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The LSU AgCenter is. . .
a statewide campus of the LSU system, providing individuals and families, local governments and industry with the
research and information they need to improve the economic conditions and quality of life for Louisiana citizens.
Louisiana’s food and forest products production and processing industries contribute billions of dollars to the state’s
economy every year, and much of that production is enhanced by research and education programs provided by the LSU
AgCenter.
Louisiana’s families enjoy a safe and affordable food supply, health and nutrition information and education, and a quality
4-H youth program through the work of the LSU AgCenter.
Louisiana’s water and air are being preserved, protected and enhanced by research and education programs from the
LSU AgCenter.

Visit our Web site:
www.lsuagcenter.com
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Notice to Exhibitors:
In addition to rules and regulations for the Livestock Show, this catalog contains information on special awards by breed
associations, other organizations and individuals. It also lists association rules for some breeds of cattle and for La.-bred
market animals. The management of the Livestock Show has done its best to ensure that this information is current and
correct. However, neither the LSU AgCenter nor the livestock show management accepts responsibility for the accuracy of
this information on special rules formulated by other organizations. Likewise, the LSU AgCenter and its employees do not
accept responsibility for awards (cash or otherwise) provided by others. This includes trophies, plaques, scholarships and
cash awards shown as provided by breed associations, organizations or individuals.

Louisiana State University Agricultural Center
William B. Richardson, Vice President of Agriculture

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation
with the United States Department of Agriculture. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service provides equal
opportunities in programs and employment.
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William B. Richardson
Vice President for Agriculture
Dean, College of Agriculture
Chalkley Family Endowed Chair
Welcome to the 84th annual LSU AgCenter Livestock Show. This event provides an opportunity for
some of the most outstanding youth in the state to receive recognition for their hard work in learning
how to grow and care for a wide array of animals. This show also is about the dedication of the many
parents, teachers, volunteer leaders, 4-H agents and FFA advisors who have worked with these young
people to help them grow as people and responsible citizens.
Among these young people are the future leaders of our state. Some will lead our agricultural industries.
Others will become our civic and political leaders. The values they have learned through their
involvement with livestock projects will benefit them throughout their lives – no matter what path they
pursue.
The animals in this show represent some of the best examples of our state’s vital animal industry – an
industry worth more than $2 billion annually to Louisiana’s economy. Each animal selected as a
champion during this show will be accompanied by a champion youth.
It is our pleasure to coordinate this annual show and support the state livestock industry, as well as all of
Louisiana’s agricultural industries through our extension and research programs.
I congratulate all the parents, 4-H agents, teachers and volunteers for all they do in shaping the future of
our state by devoting time to work with our youth. The LSU AgCenter Livestock Show is just one event
we sponsor throughout the year to engage our youth in productive and learning activities. Please contact
your local parish extension office to find out more about our 4-H and youth programs. The LSU
AgCenter is here to serve you.
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Dr. Toby Lepley
Associate Vice-President
4-H Program Leader
LSU AgCenter
Welcome to the 84th annual Louisiana 4-H and FFA Livestock Show. The LSU AgCenter and the 4H Youth Development Program are proud to host this annual event showcasing the outstanding youth and livestock of
Louisiana. Each of the 4-H and FFA members who will be exhibiting have dedicated hundreds of hours in selecting,
feeding, and caring for their animals. This level of commitment shows the young person’s dedication to the agriculture
industry and the importance in providing a safe and bountiful food supply for our country and world.
While livestock projects and shows such as ours provide an opportunity to showcase the livestock industry, it also
instills life skills in youth such as responsibility, decision making, self-discipline, and critical thinking to name a few.
These skills are key in helping the 4-H and FFA members in becoming the leaders of our communities, state, country
and the world. As these young people are developing and honing their skills at the livestock show they are also making
new friends and renewing old ones that will last a lifetime.
Across Louisiana more than 178,000 youth participate in 4-H and another 10,343 in the FFA organization. While both
of these programs were born with strong roots in the agriculture field, each have expanded their mission to become two
the most prominent youth development programs in teaching leadership and life-skills. Through the essential building
blocks of youth development, 4-H and FFA members are gaining valuable skills to create a better world for all of us.
Whether the education is provided in or outside of the classroom, the youth involved in the livestock show are learning
“life” and the importance of how to succeed through the care of animals.
For all the youth participating in the livestock show we wish you the best of luck in the showring and challenge each of
you to be a “premiere exhibitor” outside of the show ring as well. Throughout the livestock show there will be many
visitors to the grounds watching the shows, learning about 4-H and FFA and seeing what is entailed in raising an
animal. I would extend a challenge to all exhibitors to demonstrate the leadership you have learned through 4-H and
FFA by being that agriculture ambassador in making sure you are caring for your own animal, assisting show
management and volunteers when help is needed, and being proud of your hard work by talking to others about your
livestock project. Each of you have done a great job in raising your project, take pride and show it off!
To all the volunteers, parents, agents, and teachers we thank you for your leadership, guidance, and mentoring of our
exhibitors. Because of your dedication, each of the 4-H and FFA members have had the opportunity to learn and
develop both in a livestock project as well as life. As you join us during the livestock show we ask for your partnership
with AgCenter and the livestock show management team in providing a safe and positive environment for our
exhibitors. Help us create that environment by refraining from the consumption of alcohol in or around the barns and
show facilities, be courteous to the show management and volunteers, and offer a hand when needed. Through our
words and actions, we set the tone of the show and great memories created for our youth.
We are excited to be once again be back at the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center for the annual livestock show. Please enjoy
your time at the complex and if you have any “free time” during the show, we encourage our families to make a trip on
I-10 to LSU Baton Rouge campus and the College of Agriculture for a tour and to explore the variety of programs and
degrees offered by our world-class university. Additionally, remember that the AgCenter is here to serve you! Please
feel free to visit with our faculty throughout the state located in one of our sixty-four parish offices and research
stations. We appreciate your support and in allowing the AgCenter to continue providing vital life changing
educational and leadership programs to youth of Louisiana.
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Mr. Dwayne Nunez
Manager
LSU AgCenter Livestock Show

Welcome to the 2019 LSU AgCenter Livestock Show. We call this event a livestock show, but it is much
more than just an evaluation of livestock. The LSU AgCenter Livestock Show is a showcase for the skills and
year long efforts of our 4-H and FFA youth. It is an event that allows families to come together to participate in
quality educational activities while providing social interaction with fellow Louisiana families with similar
interests and values. The 4-H and FFA exhibitors, LSU AgCenter Extension Agents, FFA Advisors, leaders,
parents, family, friends, and the many volunteers it takes to conduct such a enormous activity really come
together to make this event a team effort.
It is the goal of the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show management to provide every participant with a
positive educational experience, while providing an atmosphere of competitive spirit. Keeping very prominent
and promoting the values and ideals of character that our livestock programs were built around.
Being a livestock exhibitor myself many years ago and understanding the countless hours spent caring for
4-H and FFA livestock projects I have a great appreciation for the educational benefit of the program. Exhibitors
gain knowledge on animal husbandry that includes selection, genetics, nutrition, health, fitting, showing,
economics, and marketing. These youth also develop life skills such as communication, leadership, cooperation,
discipline, responsibility, and financial management. All of these skills and knowledge learned are combined and
expanded upon when these exhibitors and families take part in the LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show. It is
truly an event to showcase the progress of 4-H and FFA programming.
Having benefited from the LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show and taking part in 4-H and FFA
programs as a youth have shaped the career choices I have made as an adult. I feel a great personal obligation to
maintain the excellence and integrity of the State Livestock show and youth Animal Science programming. There
is no place for deception, dishonesty, and cheating or for sacrificing the humane treatment of animals for the
purpose of winning at our shows. Such practices defeat the purposes of our shows, which provide opportunities
to develop good character and life skills. The character traits focused on at our shows are respect, trustworthiness,
responsibility, fairness, caring, honesty, integrity, self-esteem and citizenship. These traits are promoted in our
programming and highlighted in our Premier Exhibitor Contest. I will uphold a zero tolerance policy for
individuals who choose to threaten the integrity of our show and program by breaking our rules set forth by the
LSU AgCenter Livestock Show.
Special thanks, congratulations and best wishes to all exhibitors, parents, leaders, agents, ag teachers, and
volunteers who support the 4-H and FFA livestock programs. Each of you can take great pride in being involved
in one of the most beneficial and wholesome educational efforts available to young people.
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Gerry Lane
Premier Exhibitor Awards
Recognize Outstanding Louisiana Youth

Gerry Lane Enterprises of Baton Rouge generously sponsors a series of awards for outstanding 4-H and FFA members.
Through a $60,000 donation to the LSU Foundation, Gerry Lane Enterprises provides awards for youth who exhibit
knowledge, skill and communication ability at the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show.
The Gerry Lane Premier Exhibitor Awards recognize 30 young people each year who compete in a series of tests to
determine their knowledge of livestock. Winners receive scholastic premiums of $50-$500, as well as commemorative belt
buckles and monogrammed jackets.
The LSU AgCenter is pleased to have the Gerry Lane Family as a longtime friend of the AgCenter and a generous
supporter of the livestock program. He was interested in recognizing outstanding young people and was committed to the
AgCenter’s mission to develop leaders for tomorrow.
His company also supports area rodeos and works with young people interested in horses through the Gerry Lane Youth
Riders.
“This is the generation of people that will keep this country the great country that it is,” Lane said of the livestock
exhibitors. “Many of them have become successful in their adult lives, and it started when they were young and learned the
discipline of taking care of animals. We want to support these deserving young people. That’s our primary goal.”
The Gerry Lane Premier Exhibitor Awards were introduced at the 1999 livestock show. Since that time, the recipients
have included outstanding young people who competed in beef cattle, swine, poultry, sheep, goats, horses, and dairy cattle
divisions. Another group of outstanding young people will be selected this year.
We are pleased to have Gerry Lane Enterprises as a partner in this tremendous educational program!
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Supreme Champions Endowment

Meraux Foundation
Supreme Champion Livestock Awards
Recognizes Champion Breeding Animal Exhibitors

The Meraux Foundation of St. Bernard Parish generously sponsors awards for outstanding 4-H or FFA members exhibiting
Champion Breeding Animals. The founding $120,000 donation to the LSU Foundation qualified for and received an additional
$80,000 in state matching funds. It represents the single largest donation in the history of the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show.
Joseph Meraux, being among the largest landowners in the history of St. Bernard Parish, was rooted in farming, ranching and
agriculture. One of the Meraux Foundation goals is to improved special events, agriculture and ranching. Arlene Meraux’s
vision was to look out for the elderly, children and animals. The Meraux foundation felt the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show
would be a great approach to carrying out the goals of its founding members.
The Meraux Foundation Supreme Champion Livestock Awards was founded in 2017. The winners receive Scholastic
Premiums of $1,000 or the amount determined by the Vice President of Agriculture in accordance with annual net earnings of
the fund. Awards will be given to the following Supreme Champion Breeding Animals:
Supreme Champion-Dairy
Supreme Champion-Swine
Supreme Champion-Poultry
Supreme Champion- Beef Bull
Supreme Champion-Beef Heifer
Supreme Champion-Miniature Beef Bull
Supreme Champion-Miniature Beef Heifer
Supreme Champion-Sheep Ram
Supreme Champion-Sheep Ewe
Supreme Champion-Goat Buck
Supreme Champion-Goat Doe
See the “Breeding Animal Guidelines” section for each specie in the catalog for more information and guidelines. The Winners
are recognized at the Awards Ceremony and are encouraged to attend with their family.
We are pleased to have The Meraux Foundation as a partner in this tremendous educational program!
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Champion Livestock Showman Endowment

PotashCorp
Champion Livestock Showman Awards
Recognizes Champion Showmanship Exhibitors
PotashCorp generously sponsors awards for outstanding 4-H or FFA members winning Champion Showmanship Awards. The
founding $40,000 donation to the LSU Foundation was donated to establish awards for Senior Champion Showmen.
PotashCorp is happy to support the lessons of respect, responsibility, fairness, caring citizenship and sportsmanship taught in
4-H and FFA. The production facility in Geismar, LA is part of the global company that makes nutrients for crops and
livestock. Since PotashCorp is the world’s largest producer of these nutrients, the local facility is a critical link in the food
chain. Their first commitment is with you-their neighbors. Which is why they are proud to be a part of the LSU AgCenter
Livestock Show.
The PotashCorp Champion Livestock Showman Awards were founded in 2017. Senior winners receive scholastic premiums
of $250 or the amount determined by the Vice President of Agriculture in accordance with annual net earnings of the fund.
Junior and intermediate winners receive scholastic premiums of $125. Awards will be given to the following Supreme
Champion Showman:
Senior Champion Showman-Dairy
Senior Champion Showman-Swine
Senior Champion Showman-Exhibition Poultry
Senior Champion Showman-Broiler Poultry
Senior Champion Showman-Beef
Senior Champion Showman-Miniature Beef
Senior Champion Showman-Sheep
Senior Champion Showman-Breeding Goats
Senior Champion Showman-Market Goats
Senior Champion Showman-Dairy Goats
See the “Showmanship Guidelines” section for each specie in the catalog for more information and guidelines. The Winners
are recognized at the Awards Ceremony and are encouraged to attend with their family.
We are pleased to have PotashCorp as a partner in this tremendous educational program!
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All livestock and poultry will enter the show grounds through the Lamar-Dixon Expo rear
entrance on Ashland Road.

Saturday, February 9, 2019
6:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dairy Cattle may arrive (Barns 1&2 – as assigned). All Dairy Cattle must
be in the barn by 3:00 p.m.
6:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Miniature Beef Cattle may arrive (Barn 4 – as assigned). All Miniature
Beef Cattle must be in place by 3:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Breeding Sheep and Market lambs may arrive (4-H building). All sheep
must be in the barn by 2:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. – Midnight
Breeding Goats and Market Goats may arrive.
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Exhibition Poultry Check-In. All Exhibition Poultry must be in barn by
2:00 p.m. (Trade Mart Building)
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Sign up for Exhibition Poultry Showmanship (Trade Mart Building)
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Check Breeding Sheep and Market Lamb entries and pay entry fees in 4-H
Building.
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Sign-up for LSPA/LCES Sheep Showmanship (4-H Building office)
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Scales open for weighing and classifying Market Lambs
11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Check Dairy entries and pay exhibitor fees (Vendor Rooms)
11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Check Miniature Beef Cattle entries and pay exhibitor fees (Vendor
Rooms)
Noon
Exhibition Poultry Showmanship Clinic
1:00 p.m.
Premier Sheep Exhibitor Exam and Skillathon
1:00 p.m.
Exhibition Poultry Showmanship
2:00 p.m.
Premier Dairy Exhibitor Exam (Vendor Rooms)
3:00 p.m.
Premier Dairy Exhibitor Skillathon (Extemporaneous Speaking) (Vendor
Rooms)
3:00 p.m.
All dairy cattle must be in Barns 1&2 as assigned.
3:00 p.m.
Judge LSPA/LCES Sheep Showmanship show
3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Weigh Commercial Dairy Replacement Heifers
4:00 p.m.
Deadline for turning in Market Lamb weigh cards
5:00 p.m.
Judge Breeding Sheep and Commercial Ewes followed by Supreme
Champion Breeding Sheep
7:30 p.m.
Poultry Barn will be closed and locked or immediately following
showmanship.
Sunday, February 10, 2019
7:00 a.m.
Poultry Barn will be open.
7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Breeding Goats and Market Goats may arrive (4-H Building). All
breeding goats must be in the barn, checked in with entry fees paid by
3:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
Judge Market Lambs followed by Parish Group
8:00 a.m.
Premier Sheep Exhibitor Interviews.
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8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Judge Exhibition Poultry
Premier Dairy Exhibitor Skillathon
Judge Miniature Cattle in Main Arena (Zebu Influenced followed by NonZebu Influenced) followed by Miniature Beef Showmanship. Miniature
Beef Cattle will be released 30 minutes after conclusion of the Miniature
Beef Show.
Sign up for LMGA/LCES Breeding Goat Showmanship (4-H Building)
Check Breeding Goat entries and pay entry fees in 4-H Building.
Dairy Judging Contest in Main Arena
Premier Goat Exhibitor Exam and Skillathon
Exhibition Poultry Awards
Dairy Best Fitted and Showmanship in Main Arena
(Showmanship Classes will not start before 3:45 pm)
Exhibition Poultry will be released.
LMGA/LCES Breeding Goat Showmanship Ring A: Boer Influenced,
Mytonics, Pygmy & AOB Meat; Ring B: Dairy & AOB Dairy
Poultry Barn will be closed and locked.
Dairy educational event and social in Main Arena
All sheep are released from the Barn at this time or after the completion of
the market lamb show (Sheep must be removed from the barn by midnight
on Sunday, Feb. 10th or they must stay until the conclusion of the goat
show on Monday, Feb 11th or Tuesday, Feb 12th).

Monday, February 11, 2019
7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Market Goats may arrive (4-H Building). All market goats must be in the
barn, checked in with entry fees paid by 3:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
Judge Breeding Goats and Commercial Does followed by Supreme
Champion Breeding Goat Ring A: Boer, % Boer, Comm. Does, Mytonics,
Pygmy & AOB Meat; Ring B: Nigerian Dwarf, Nubian, & AOB Dairy
8:30 a.m.
Judge Dairy Cattle followed by Supreme Champion Dairy followed by
Parish Groups in Main Arena (Milk cow classes will not start prior to
11:30 p.m.)
10:00 a.m.
Premier Poultry Exhibitor Exam and Skillathon
12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
Scales open for weighing Market Goats
12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sign up for LMGA/LCES Market Goat Showmanship (4-H Building)
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Check Breeding Goat entries and pay entry fees in 4-H Building.
1:30 p.m.
Premier Poultry Exhibitor interviews
2:00 p.m.
Premier Goat Exhibitor Interviews
3:00pm
All MARKET goats must be in the barn, checked in with entry fees paid
4:00 p.m.
Deadline for turning in Market Goat weigh cards
5:00 p.m.
LMGA/LCES Market Goat Showmanship
Release Breeding Goats & Dairy Cattle 30 minutes after the conclusion of their final shows,
respectively – TBA by management.
Tuesday, February 12, 2019
NOTE:
No Beef Cattle will be allowed to enter barns 1-6 until Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
Poultry barn will be open.
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8:00 a.m.

Judge Market Goats followed by Parish Groups. All sheep and goats
must be out of the barn two hours after conclusion of the Market
Goat Show.
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Broiler check in and pay entry fees (Trade Mart Building). All Broilers
must be in the barn by 2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Sign up for Broiler Showmanship
Noon
Broiler Showmanship Clinic
2:00 p.m.
Deadline for Broilers to check in
2:00 p.m.
Judge Broiler Showmanship
2:00 p.m.
All beef cattle may begin arriving. (Barns 1-6—as assigned)
3:00 p.m.
Premier Beef Exhibitor Exam and Skillathon (Main Arena)
7:30 p.m.
4-H Building closed and locked for maintenance. (No hogs will be
allowed to arrive until 6:00 a.m. Wednesday.)
7:30 p.m.
Poultry barn will be closed and locked or immediately following
showmanship.
Wednesday, February 13, 2019
6:00 a.m.
Market Hogs and Breeding Swine may arrive (4-H Building). Breeding
Swine must arrive by 2:00 p.m. All swine must be in barn by 4:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m.
Poultry barn will be open.
7:00-7:45 a.m.
Livestock Judging Contest participants should register/pick up packets
8:00 a.m.
4-H/FFA State Livestock Judging Contest (Back Arena/Arena B)
8:00 a.m.
Judge Broilers
8:00 a.m. - Noon
Sign up for LCA/LCES Beef Showmanship
8:00 a.m. - Noon
Check beef cattle entries and pay exhibitor fees (Vendor Rooms)
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sign up for LPPA/LCES Swine Showmanship (4-H Building)
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Check-in swine entries (4-H Building)
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Scales open for weighing Market Hogs
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Weigh and classify Commercial Heifers in Arena A/Main Arena
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
All Market Hogs showing in Breed Divisions (Hampshire, Duroc,
Yorkshire, and AOB) must be classified in the makeup arena
Noon
All beef cattle must be in the barn (Barns 1-6—as assigned)
1:30 p.m.
Broiler Championship judging and ribbon assignment (Broilers will be
released after completion of championship judging.)
2:00 p.m.
LCA/LCES Beef Showmanship in Main Arena
2:00 p.m.
All Breeding Swine must be in the barn and checked in
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Weigh-in for Commercial Gilts
3:00 p.m.
Premier Swine Exhibitor Exam
4:00 p.m.
All Market Swine must be in the barn and checked in
5:00 p.m.
Judge Breeding Swine followed by Commercial Gilts followed by
Supreme Champion Breeding Swine (Breeding Swine and Commercial
Gilts may be released at the conclusion of the Breeding Swine Show)
5:30 p.m.
Deadline for turning Market Hog weigh cards
7:00 p.m.
Poultry Barn will be closed and locked
Thursday, February 14, 2019
8:00 a.m.
Judge LPPA/LCES Swine Showmanship, Judge Market Hog Parish
Group 30 minutes after the conclusion of Swine Showmanship
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8:00 a.m.

Judge Gray Brahman followed by Red Brahman in Main Arena. Breed
Assn. Showmanship Contests will follow in Back Arena/Arena B.
8:00 a.m.
Judge Hereford followed by Simmental, Simbrah, Brangus, and AOB Non
Brahman in Main Arena. Breed Association Showmanship Contests will
follow completion of Simbrah judging in Back Arena/Arena B
1:00 p.m.
Premier Swine Exhibitor Skillathon (or at the end of Intermediate
Champion Showmanship)
Weigh & Classify Market Steers – 5:00 p.m. or thirty minutes after the completion of the last beef
breeding class of the day if the show extends beyond 4:30. Scales will remain open for one (1)
hour, and deadline for turning in weigh cards will be two (2) hours from the time the scales open.
Weigh cards should be returned to Vendor Room 1.
6:00 p.m.
Judge Market Hog Parish Groups (or at the conclusion of the Premier
Exhibitor Skillathon)
Beef & Swine that have completed showing will be released 30 minutes after ALL beef & swine
showing concludes – TBA by management.
Friday, February 15, 2019
8:00 a.m.
Judge Market Hogs (Duroc, Hampshire, Yorkshire, AOB, Barrows).
Breed Champions will be selected at the end of each breed show.
(Announce top 5 Premier Exhibitors at the conclusion of Swine Show)
8:00 a.m.
Judge Angus followed by Commercial Heifers (Brahman Influence and
Non-Brahman Influence) , Santa Gertrudis. Breed Association
Showmanship will follow completion of judging of Angus in Back
Arena/Arena B
8:00 a.m.
Judge Braford in Main Arena followed by Braford Base, Beefmaster,
Charolais, AOB Brahman Influenced. Breed Association Showmanship
Contest will follow completion of judging of Braford and Bradford Base
in Back Arena/Arena B.
10:00 a.m.
Premier Swine Exhibitor Interviews
Supreme Beef Breeding Champion Drive in Main Arena/ Arena A,
thirty minutes after the conclusion of the beef breeding show.
Beef & Swine that have completed showing will be released 30 minutes after ALL beef & swine
showing concludes – TBA by management.
Saturday, February 16, 2019
8:00 a.m.
Judge Market Hogs –Crossbred Divisions, followed by selection of
Champion Crossbreds, and selection of Grand Champions
9:00 a.m.
Judge Market Steers in Main Arena (Brahman Influence followed by NonBrahman Influence) Champion drive will be coordinated with Market
Swine show to make sure they do not take place at the same time.
2:00 p.m.
Release all cattle
4:00 p.m.
LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Awards Ceremony for Champion Market
Animal Exhibitors, Premier Exhibitors 1st – 5th place, Superintendent of
Education Award, Attorney General Award, Governor Awards, and all
Champion showmanship winners (LCES co-sponsored showmanships)
(Trade Mart Building)
Release time for Market Hogs will be announced by management.
9:00 p.m.
All livestock and poultry must be out of the barns.
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Management Council
Mr. Dwayne Nunez
Mr. Bobby Bingham
Dr. Charles Hutchison
Mr. Stephen Borel
Mr. Stan Dutile
Mr. Keith Collins
Mr. Hilton Waits
Mr. Cade Lejeune

Ms. Renee Castro
Mr. Chuck Griffin
Mr. Kenneth Sharpe
Mr. Rodney Johnson
Mr. Jesse Shields
Mr. James Meaux
Dr. Toby Lepley

Superintendents
Beef Division
Mr. Jesse Shields, Mr. Hilton Waits
Dairy Division
Dr. Charles Hutchison
Swine Division
Mr. Bobby Bingham, Dr. Tim Page, and Dr. Chip LeMieux
Sheep Division
Mr. Rodney Johnson
Goat Division
Mr. Rodney Johnson
Poultry Division
Mr. Stephen Borel
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Judges

`

Marcus Arnold

Angus, Commercial Heifers, Santa Gertrudis, Gray Brahman, Red
Brahman, & Market Steer Classes

Chan Phillips

Braford, Braford Base, Beefmaster, Hereford, Simmental, Simbrah,
Charolais, Brangus, AOB Non-Brahman Influenced Classes, & AOB
Braham Influence Cattle Classes

Ryan Cummins

Miniature Beef

TBA
TBA

Dairy Judging Contest & Best Fitted Contest
Dairy Classes & Showmanship

Joe Morrical

Market Lambs
Sheep Showmanship
Purebred Breeding Sheep & Commercial Ewes

TBA

Breeding Dairy Goats & Dairy Goat Showmanship

Steve Sturz

Breeding Meat Goats, Commercial Does, Goat Showmanship & Market
Goats

Shane Brinning
Justin Rodibaugh
Shane Brinning

Breeding Swine and Commercial Gilt Show
Market Show Classes & Parish Group
Swine Showmanship

Terry Britt
Mike Geis
Steve Beaty

Broiler & Showmanship
Poultry Showmanship & Exhibition Birds
Poultry Showmanship & Exhibition Birds
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The LSU AgCenter and Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service strongly support the many 4-H
and FFA livestock exhibitors and their livestock projects. The livestock projects (1) are tools for the
development of life skills by 4-H and FFA members, (2) provide an opportunity to expand their
knowledge of livestock production and management, (3) improve and enhance livestock production in
Louisiana. Therefore, the purpose of the 4-H livestock program is to provide opportunities for young
people to develop character and life skills. Character traits identified are: leadership, respect,
trustworthiness, responsibility, fairness, caring, honesty, integrity, self-esteem and citizenship. Youth
develop life skills and character traits when they are involved in each phase of the livestock project from
selection through the show ring. The 4-H or FFA member is deprived of valuable experience and
development of these life skills when she/he is not the primary daily caretaker of animals as well as the
primary person involved in fitting, grooming and showing of the project animal. Any assistance provided
by others in the care, grooming, fitting or showing of project animals should be to instruct or teach.
Adults are given the responsibility and duty to ensure that all livestock project activities and practices
involving the 4-H or FFA member will result in building positive character traits and life skills.

The LSU AgCenter adheres to a zero-tolerance policy concerning the possession or consumption of
alcohol during livestock shows and other associated events sponsored or cosponsored by the
AgCenter.
This policy applies to all events. Our faculty and staff have been asked to make a concerted effort
to enforce this policy, which prohibits possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages. We ask all
agents, FFA advisors, club leaders and parents to join us in that effort.
Please help us provide quality educational activities that are free from the potential problems and
dangers associated with alcohol.
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
William B. Richardson
Vice President of Agriculture
LSU AgCenter
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Attention
The use by non-veterinarians* of animal drugs or other substances in any manner other than in
accord with the labeling approved by FDA is a violation of federal law.
*NOTE: Abuse of the extra-label privilege by veterinarians is unethical and is subject to
serious consequences such as license revocations.
Any food animal must not exceed FDA/EPA/USDA-established tolerances for any foreign
substance including drugs, pesticides, feed additives or other chemicals.
Violative results of residue testing are subject to investigation by USDA and FDA for prosecution.
Any misrepresentation of a food animal that can potentially affect the acceptability of the carcass will be
considered fraud.
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These rules will apply to all departments of the state and district livestock shows. Exceptions to this policy are indicated, where
required, in the text of this catalog. Exhibitors and concessionaires are required to familiarize themselves with all rules.

RULE 1: DATES AND LOCATION
A. The LSU AgCenter Livestock Show will be held at Gonzales, Louisiana, Lamar-Dixon Exposition Center, February 9-16, 2019,
unless postponed or extended by the management.

RULE 2: INTERPRETATIONS, AMENDMENTS AND VIOLATIONS
A. The Livestock Show reserves to the Livestock Show Management Council the final and absolute rights to interpret, amend or add
to rules and regulations.
B. In the event of conflict of general rules and special rules, the latter will govern.
C. The superintendents and livestock show manager have final authority and responsibility for interpretation and enforcement of
rules during judging of the show.
D. Any superintendent will have the authority to disqualify those individuals seen in violation of rules.
E. Any person who violates any of the following general or special rules will forfeit all privileges and premiums and will be subject to
any other penalties that the Livestock Show Management Council may order.

RULE 3: JUDGING SYSTEM, PREMIUMS AND AWARDS
A. The judges will award premiums only in classes listed in the schedule of premiums. The decision of the judges is final, and no
appeal will be considered.
B. Judging in all departments will begin at the time specified in the schedule of events.
C. The judges in all departments will be appointed by the livestock show management. No one will be allowed to serve as a judge
or ring man in a class or ring in which they exhibit.
D. In paying premiums, no evidence of award will be recognized except from the official judging sheets signed by the judges and
superintendents.
E. Judges shall place all classes according to the schedule of premiums in the catalog. If any animal is disqualified during the
show, the animal(s) awarded the next lower prize(s) shall be moved to the next higher position if, in the opinion of the judge, the
animals are worthy of such prize(s), and if the manager of the show so rules.
F. The Livestock Show is not responsible for awards offered other than those premiums listed in the catalog. Special awards are
the responsibility of the donor identified with those awards.
G. Monetary awards for Market Division Champion & Reserve and Overall Market Champion & Reserve may be adjusted
dependent on the availability of sponsorship funding.

RULE 4: Exhibitor Fees
All exhibitors will pay exhibitor fees in the amount of $40.00/exhibitor for exhibiting livestock at the 2019 LSU AgCenter State
Livestock Show. These fees will be used to help offset some of the escalating costs that are required to conduct a quality state
show. The fees will be collected at Lamar-Dixon when exhibitors/agents/FFA advisors/leaders pick up weigh cards for market
animals and exhibitor cards for breeding animals in the designated show office and can be paid with a check or money order (NO
CASH ACCEPTED).
All exhibition poultry exhibitor fees ($20/exhibitor) are due with the entry forms on January 12, 2019 (PAYABLE WITH
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER).

RULE 5: LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
A.

B.

C.
D.

All livestock moving into and within Louisiana must meet current federal and Louisiana interstate regulations specified by the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry Livestock Sanitary Board, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804. See Appendix 3 for
details. For pertinent information, contact:
Veterinary Health Division
P. O. Box 1951
Baton Rouge, LA 70821
(225) 925-3980
Health papers will not be checked at LSU prior to unloading. A valid health certificate must be presented at the district show that
has an issue date that will make the papers valid for the state show. If issue date on health certificate at district show will not
make the health papers valid for the state show (60 days), then exhibitor will not be allowed to check in at the district show until
they obtain valid health certificates. Health papers are good for 60 days.
State Veterinarian will have the right to check for “show lamb fungus” at the district and state show.
Each bird (including broilers) participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations. Each
bird (including broilers) brought to the show must have the following papers: (1) An individual health certificate, including
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E.

premises identification number, dated within 60 days of the show, indicating the bird is free of disease and has been tested free
of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum within the last 60 days; (2) VS Form 9-2 (bird or flock) attached to the health
certificate a) indicating the bird is free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within 60
days prior to the show, or b) indicating the flock of origin is under the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP) and is free of
Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within the past year, c) identification of each bird is
recommended, for example, by leg or wing band, with the identification listed on the VS 9-2 form; (3) Recommend Avian
Influenza testing for each bird (including broilers). (4) Each bird (including broilers) brought to the show must indicate on the
health certificate the physical location of origin and return destination for 30 days prior to and after the show.
All sheep and goats must have official USDA Scrapie tags in their ears in order to be eligible for exhibition at the district and state
shows.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: STATE LAW “ACT 461”
BECAME EFFECTIVE AUGUST 15, 1998
This law prohibits tampering with livestock. “Tamper” means any of the following:
A. The injection, use, or administration of any drug or other internal or external administration of any product or material, whether
gas, solid or liquid, to livestock for the purpose of concealing, enhancing, transforming, or changing the true conformation,
configuration, condition, natural color or age of the livestock or making the livestock appear more sound than it actually is.
B. The use or administration, for cosmetic purposes, of steroids, growth stimulants, or internal artificial filling, including paraffin,
silicone injection, or any other substance.
C. The use or administration of any drug or feed additive affecting the central nervous system of the livestock, unless administered
or prescribed by a licensed veterinarian for the treatment of an illness or an injury.
D. The use or administration of diuretics for cosmetic purposes.
E. The surgical manipulation or removal of tissue so as to change, transform, or enhance the true conformation, configuration, or
natural color of the livestock unless the procedure is considered an accepted livestock management practice.
The tampering of animals falls under the Cruelty to Animals; simple and aggravated part of Act 461, which states:
A. Any person who intentionally or, with criminal negligence, tortures, maims, mutilates, or maliciously kills any living animal,
whether belonging to himself or another, shall be guilty of aggravated cruelty to animals.
B. Any person who tampers with livestock at a public livestock exhibition or at a private sale shall also be guilty of aggravated
cruelty to animals.
C. Any person who causes or procures to be done by any person any act designated in this Subsection shall also be guilty of
aggravated cruelty to animals.
D. Whoever commits the crime of aggravated cruelty to animals shall be fined not less than five thousand dollars or more than
twenty-five thousand dollars or imprisoned, with or without hard labor, for not less than one year or more than ten years, or both.
E. For purposes of this Subsection, where more than one animal is tortured, maimed, mutilated, or maliciously killed or where more
than one head of livestock is tampered with, each act comprises a separate offense.

RULE 6: LIABILITY OF EXHIBITORS
A. All animals, equipment and property entered for competition, display or other purposes or being anywhere on the exhibit grounds
shall be subject to the control of the manager of the Livestock Show.
B. In no case shall the Livestock Show, or the manager or any other official or employee, be held responsible for any loss, damage
or death, by disease or otherwise, to any person, property or exhibit while en route to, from or on exhibit grounds.
C. If the owners, or others interested in the animals, equipment or property, desire protection against loss, damage or injury from fire
or any other cause, they must make their own arrangements for insurance and pay premiums for that purpose.
D. The Livestock Show Office contracts with a vendor for the operation of a tack and shavings store on the state livestock show
premises. NO OUTSIDE VENDORS WILL BE PERMITTED TO MAKE DELIVERIES ON THE SHOW GROUNDS.

E.

No heat lamps or heat sources will be allowed in any livestock building/facility at the Lamar Dixon Exposition Center.

RULE 7: EXHIBITOR PRIVILEGES
A. The livestock show management reserves the right to reassign any space, stall, pen or coop. No exhibitor will be allowed to
sublet or sell any space, privilege, stall, pen or coop.
B. Nothing shall be sold or given away or otherwise disposed of by exhibitor, which will in any way conflict with any privilege granted
or sold by the Livestock Show.
C. Parking will be allowed in designated areas only. At the state livestock show any vehicle parked in an unauthorized area is
subject to towing at the owner’s expense. See Appendix 5 for parking instructions.
D. Sand/dirt will be provided for bedding in the cattle barn. Shavings can be purchased at exhibitor’s expense, but bedding with hay
or straw is strictly prohibited in the cattle barns. Shavings or similar material will be used for bedding in the sheep, swine and
poultry barns and will be available for purchase on show grounds.(state show).
E. No one will be allowed in the judging ring other than the judge, contestants and show officials except in an emergency.
F. Gambling and the possession of alcoholic beverages, including beer, on the livestock show premises are prohibited. The
AgCenter asks for support from agents, FFA advisors and parents in complying with the ban on use of alcohol on the show
premises.
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G. If it be ascertained that any spectator, leader, exhibitor, parent, and/or guardians/ chaperones have in any public manner
taken exception to the judgment of the judge, superintendent or any other official of the livestock show, the livestock show
management may expel the spectator, leader, exhibitor, parent, and/or guardians/ chaperones from competition for
premiums or exhibiting at the livestock show. Show management reserves the right to have violators removed from the
show grounds.
H. If it be ascertained that an exhibitor has knowingly caused to be made or made any false statements in regard to any animal or if
any exhibitor attempts to interfere with the judges in the performance of their duties, the exhibitor shall be excluded from
competition.
I. The superintendent and/or show manager (District or State) shall have the right to exclude animals from competition if there is
any unnecessary delay on the part of the exhibitor in bringing the animals into the show ring. The superintendent and/or show
manager (District or State) shall excuse any animal from the show ring in pursuing safety for all exhibitors. If the situation
permits, the superintendent and/or show manager (District or State) will give a warning to the exhibitor prior to excusing an
animal; however, in attempting to maintain a safe atmosphere, providing a warning to the exhibitor may not be possible.
J. The management reserves the right to remove from the grounds any animal, exhibit or concession that may be falsely entered or
may be deemed unsuitable or objectionable, and to remove any sign, banner or advertising matter of any kind which may be
deemed unsuitable or objectionable by them without assigning a reason and, if necessary, to return any money paid for space or
stalls, which will exonerate it from any claim on the part of the exhibitor or purchaser.
K. No tables and chairs shall be removed from the judging arenas or other state show facilities. LSU AgCenter and Lamar-Dixon
property must not be relocated. Anyone removing property may be prosecuted.
L. NO DOGS WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE SHOW GROUNDS EXCEPT FOR GUIDE DOGS FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED OR
ANIMALS WHICH ARE PART OF AN ENTERTAINMENT ACT.
M. No practice roping under the barn.
N. Electrical generators cannot be operated or stored under roofed areas at the state show. Generators found in violation of this
rule may be picked up by the Fire Marshal/facility management.
O. If livestock owned by Louisiana 4-H and FFA members are shown in open shows, the animals must be exhibited in the open
shows by the exhibitor or members of the immediate family (parents, legal guardians, brothers, sisters and grandparents).
Exhibition of animals by anyone else will result in the animals being ineligible for competition in the LSU AgCenter district and
state livestock shows.
P. All Lamar-Dixon Expo Center parking and cooking policies will be adhered to during the LSU AgCenter 4-H/FFA State
Livestock Show.

RULE 8: EXHIBITOR ELIGIBILITY
A. Open to all Louisiana 4-H club and FFA members and clubs and chapters, regardless of gender, race, creed, color or national
origin, whose animals meet the minimum standards of quality established for the class and other rules of entry.
B. All general eligibility rules that apply to 4-H and FFA project participants shall apply to the Livestock Show. Eligibility is specified
in the current Handbook of Louisiana 4-H Awards and State FFA Constitution.
C. 4-H and FFA Eligibility Rules
1. In order for youth to participate in parish, district, state, regional, or national events they must be a bona fide 4-H member 30
days prior to the event. Youth must be a bona fide 4-H or FFA member by November 1st of the year validations and
possession dates are enforced.
2. 4-H Club members must be 9 years of age before January 1 of the current club year and must not have passed their 20 th
birthday on January 1. Those who graduate from high school after being enrolled at the beginning of the club year and are
active members during the club year will be eligible to compete in contests as permitted through the remainder of the club
year ending August 31. High school graduates with live animal projects will be permitted to conclude their projects at the first
fall show.
3. All FFA members must be regularly enrolled in a Secondary Agricultural Education Program (High School) and must not
have reached their 21st birthday prior to the close of the date on which they must have assumed possession of the
animal(s).
4. Clubs, chapters, orphans’ homes, training schools, etc. having organized bona fide 4-H clubs or FFA chapters will be
allowed to show only in registered breeding classes. Entry must be made in the name of the 4-H club or FFA chapter.
Premium money will be issued in the name of the club or chapter. All rules applying to individual exhibitors will apply to
groups entering under this rule. No clubs, chapters, homes, school, etc. are eligible to show in market classes.

RULE 9: EXHIBITOR RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

Exhibitors must show their own animals. Exceptions will be made only in the following cases and with the proper
approval. In all cases, when the exhibitor cannot show his/her own animal, the exhibitor must have a bona fide 4-H or
FFA member to show in his/her place. If the animal qualifies for the championship classes and the exhibitor is unable to
show the animal, the same individual exhibiting in class must show the animal in the championship class.
1. Exceptions at the District Show:
a. Exhibitors’ animals will be allowed to qualify only for the State Show (not eligible for champion at District ShowRibbon Group Only) if the exhibitor is not present due to school conflicts (i.e. academic, athletic and other schoolrelated activities).
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B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

G.

b. Exhibitors’ animals will be allowed to show in class and in the championship drive only if the exhibitor cannot show
due to illness, physical handicap, personal injury or death in the family, the exhibitor, or representative shall make
the request to the agent/FFA advisor and district livestock show manager. The district livestock show manager
has the authority to approve or disapprove last-minute requests.
c. To obtain an exception for school conflicts and physical handicap, the exhibitor must file a Livestock Project
Possession/Hardship Form and have the proper approval prior to the District Show.
2. Exceptions at the State Show:
a. Exhibitors’ animals will be allowed to show in class and in the championship drive only if the exhibitor cannot show
due to illness, physical handicap, personal injury or death in the family. In the case of illness, physical handicap,
personal injury or death in the family, the exhibitor or representative shall make the request to the agent/FFA
advisor and state livestock show manager. The state livestock show manager has the authority to approve or
disapprove last -minute requests.
b. Academic conflicts (school test, academic contest, ACT, etc.) will be considered for the State Show.
c. To obtain an exception for school conflicts and physical handicap, the exhibitor must file a Livestock Project
Possession/Hardship Form and have the proper approval prior to the District Show.
Exhibitors are required to keep their animals and exhibit area clean at all times. Manure and other refuse are to be placed
in trash barrels or other containers provided.
No large animals will be allowed in the sheep and swine barn, and no sheep or swine in cattle barn except those
approved by the livestock show manager at the state show.
Exhibitors removing animals before the release time will forfeit all premium money and will be subject to being disqualified
in the Livestock Show Junior Division the following year.
No nurse cows for beef calves will be allowed at the state show.
Due to space limitations in the 4-H Building, most small animals will be stalled two to a pen; if the exhibitors wish
to obtain divider panels prior to arriving at the State Livestock Show, the pen dimensions are 5’x6’, being six feet
wide by five feet deep.
STORAGE OF TACK, FEED AND HAY (State Show)
1. Cattle tie spaces and pens for sheep and swine are not to be used for the storage of feed or hay
2. In the cattle barns a limited amount of feed and hay may be stored in the aisles behind the animals, but the aisle must
not be blocked. No feed, hay or tack boxes are permitted in the cross aisles. It is preferred that tack boxes be
stored in the aisle behind the cattle. However, parishes or schools with large exhibits may crowd their animals to
make room for a limited number of tack boxes in the tie space. No tie space will be allocated for tack.
3. In the sheep, goat and swine barn all feed, tack boxes and other items must be stored on top of the pens. These
items must not be stored in any of the aisles. Feed for lambs and goats must be in garbage cans or other secure
containers with a tightly fitting lid.
4. The sheep and swine barn will be cleaned each night after 10 p.m. All tack, feed and other items must be out of the
aisles and alleyways prior to this time. Items left in the aisles and alleyways may be impounded by the show
management.
5. Feeding hay in the assigned tie space is permissible.

RULE 10: ENTRY (ANIMAL) ELIGIBILITY
A. Exhibitors must have animals in their possession and under their personal care (and must not be in possession of a custom fitter)
after possession dates. The possession requirement covers the period from the date of possession (listed below) to the
completion of the state show. If an exhibitor does not have animals(s) in his/her possession during the entire possession period,
the exhibitor MUST turn in a project/hardship form before possession dates. Any exhibitor housing his/her animal on any
property other than their own must acquire and have approved a project/hardship form prior to purchase of animal.
Possession dates are:
Species
Possession Date
Market Steers ...........................................................August 1, 2018
Exhibition Birds .........................................................November 5, 2018
Beef Breeding...........................................................November 5, 2018
Miniature Beef…………………………………………..November 12, 2018
Dairy .........................................................................November 5, 2018
Market Lambs...........................................................November 5, 2018
Sheep Breeding ........................................................November 5, 2018
Market Goats ............................................................November 5, 2018
Goat Breeding ..........................................................November 5, 2018
Swine Breeding…………………………………………..December 3, 2018
Commercial Gilts…………………………………………December 3, 2018
Market Swine……………………………………………..December 3, 2018
Commercial Does, Ewes, Beef and Dairy .................November 5, 2018
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ATTENTION:

All market and commercial animals will be required to be validated for the 2019 State
Livestock Show; see the official process below:

2019 LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show Validation Procedure
Agent/Ag Teacher responsibility:
Kits will consist of a tag and validation envelope. The 2018-19 validation fee is $5 per validation. This fee should be collected from
exhibitors when they submit their validations to parish offices. All checks submitted to the Livestock Show Office must be made out to
“Livestock Show Office”. Ag Teacher should request validation kits from parish LSU AgCenter office by date specified by LSU AgCenter
parish staff.
Parish Agents will request Market Steer kits for Market Steers from there District Show managers no later than July 6th, 2018.
Parish Agents will request validation kits for remaining market and commercial animals from their District Show Manager no later than
September 7th, 2018.
All validation should be placed in the mail to the Livestock Show Office the day after validations are due to parish offices. The
mailing address is as follows:
Livestock Show Office
188 Knapp Hall
110 LSU Union Square
Baton Rouge, LA 70803-0106
Attention: Validation
Validation/Possession Deadlines:
Steers:
August 1, 2018
Must be validated by exhibitor and submitted to Parish LSU AgCenter Office on or by August 1st, 2018 @4:30pm.
Beef & Dairy Commercial Heifers, Market lambs & Commercial Ewes, Market Goats & Commercial Does:
November 5, 2018
Must be validated by exhibitor and submitted to Parish LSU AgCenter Office on or by November 5th, 2018 @ 4:30pm.
Market & Commercial Hogs:
December 3, 2018
Must be validated by exhibitor and submitted to Parish LSU AgCenter Office on or by December 3rd, 2018 @ 4:30pm.
Exhibitor Responsibility:
1.

Animals must be in continuous possession of exhibitor from time of validation until the LSU AgCenter State Livestock
Show. See rules in 2018-19 LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show catalog or consult the livestock show manager for
specific possession rules.

2.

Exhibitors should request validation kits from agents and ag teachers as per parish guidelines. Each parish LSU AgCenter
4-H office will supply validation kits to exhibitors upon request.

3.

Validation will consist of ear tagging animal and pulling a hair sample; hair sample should be placed in a properly
identified validation envelope for each animal validated. Validation envelope must be returned to local LSU AgCenter
office with validation fee by specified deadline. The responsibility of tagging animals and collecting DNA/hair samples
will be that of the exhibitor and/or parent. Agents/Ag Teachers MAY be present and can assist.

4.

Animals previously tagged for the 2018 Louisiana State Fair may utilize the State Fair TAG to complete LSU AgCenter
State Show validations. All animals must be tagged with an LSU Tag or State Fair tag to be validated.

5.

Animals must be validated in either the exhibitors name or in family name (Family consist of parents, legal guardians,
brothers, and sisters.). When official entry forms are turned in at the parish level animals validated in family name
must be entered in the name of the exhibitor that will show the animal at the District and State Livestock Shows.
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Validation Hardship Statement
District and/or State Show manager must be notified within seven days after the validation deadline to be considered for a validation
hardship. After contacting District and/or State Show Manager hardship forms must be immediately filed with supporting material and
stating hardship. These hardships will be evaluated on a case by case basis by parish agent, district show manager, and state show manager.
Only cases where it is determined to have been unavoidable will the exhibitor be allowed to validate. This decision will be final and not
subject to appeal.
B. All original papers must be verified by agent/FFA advisor and copy submitted to agent/FFA advisor within thirty (30) days of
Possession Date. If a copy of the original is not available, then the exhibitor will furnish letter from respective association stating
the following: name of the exhibitor, name of the animal, breed of animal, date of birth, registration number (if possible), sex, and
specify the date of sale/ownership/transfer. Those exhibitors who submit a letter from the association must submit the original
paper once received to their 4-H agent or FFA advisor in advance of the District Show or the original paper must be checked at
the District Show.
C. Entry forms for reporting ownership are to be submitted by the Extension agent, or vocational agriculture instructor, to the district
show manager on the date specified by each district. The social security number and mailing address, including zip codes, of the
exhibitor should be included on each entry card. Premiums WILL NOT be paid for entries that do not include an accurate social
security number of the exhibitor.
D. The maximum number of market animals a 4-H or FFA exhibitor will be allowed to show at the state show will be three steers,
three lambs, three hogs, three goats and two pens of broilers. The maximum number of market animals a 4-H or FFA exhibitor
will be allowed to show at the district show will be: three steers, three lambs, three hogs and three goats.
E. All animals (except poultry) are required to attend their respective district shows. To be eligible to attend the state show, animals
must have earned at the district show A PURPLE OR BLUE RIBBON in the Beef (Steers and Beef Breeding), Dairy, Sheep
Breeding, Goat Breeding and Swine Breeding Departments; A PURPLE OR BLUE RIBBON in the Market Hog, Market Lamb and
Market Goat Departments. Any animal receiving a red or white ribbon will not be eligible to attend the state show. Criteria for
animals to qualify at the district livestock shows for the state show: a) average to above muscling, b) adequate but not excessive
condition, c) confirmation in proportion to weight, and d) good health, properly fitted and presented.
F. An animal may be entered and shown in either 4-H or FFA, not in BOTH. The exhibitor and his parents shall determine the
organization in which the animal is entered and shown.
G. Breeding animals, which are registered or recorded in the herd book of their respective breed associations, are eligible for show if
the registration certificate contains animal identification data, a birth date and a registration number. For dairy breeding animals,
if any breed association starts to use a percentage registered on its registration certificates, then the LSU AgCenter show
management will follow the recommendation of the national association as it pertains to the animal’s eligibility to be exhibited in
that breed division.
H. All beef breeding entries must be registered or recorded with their respective breed organization. Simmental, Simbrah and other
cattle of breeds in associations with similar policies will be exempt if documentation showing eligibility for recording or registering
is provided. Polled Hereford bulls with “Range Bull” certificates will not be eligible for showing.
I. Breeds that have twenty or more head shown at the district and state shows for one year will qualify for removal from AOB
classes to separate breed classes.
J. Breeds which fall below twenty head at the district and state shows for two consecutive years may be returned to the AOB
classes.
K. Animals shown in the state show must be exhibited by the same individual as entered and shown in the district shows.
L. Registration papers will be checked at the district show only, but they must be available at the state show. Certain breed
associations may require original registration papers at the state show. Entries will be checked according to the state show
schedule.
M. Exhibitors cannot re-exhibit any market animal (previously fitted) after it has been sold at any other show or fair, except parish
and district shows immediately preceding the state show.
N. An exhibitor shall be allowed to show only animal(s) recorded in his or her name—one name only—no dual ownership. This rule
does not apply to registered breeding animals registered in the name of an organized bona fide 4-H club, FFA chapter or other
approved organized group.
O. Market and commercial animals are allowed to have the LSU tag & La Bred tag in animals; no other tags will be allowed.
(Louisiana State Fair tags are acceptable on animals officially validated for the LSU AgCenter Show with State Fair Tags)

RULE 11: DISTRICT AND STATE SHOW REQUIREMENTS
A. DISTRICT SHOWS
1. Only animals receiving purple ribbons at district shows shall be eligible to be declared champions and reserve champions at
district shows. This includes market animals and breeding animals.
2. Ear tags for the district shows will be sent from the State Livestock Show Office and must remain on steers, commercial
heifers, market hogs, market lambs, market goats, commercial gilts, commercial does and commercial ewes until after the
state show. The designated tags assigned to each department must be used as instructed.
3. Ear tags will be sent to district show managers and provided by District Managers to parish agents.
4. No parish livestock show will be held in connection with, or as part of, a district show.
5. A uniform system of judging shall be used at the seven district shows.
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6.

Parish shows must select their own judges. A district judge can judge a parish show provided he or she judges a different
species than he or she is judging at the district show.
7. No district show shall invoke any rule which will make any animal that meets all entry requirements ineligible for competition
in the State Junior Livestock Show.
8. At any district show, any exhibitor who violates the arrival and departure times may be declared ineligible to show at the
state show. This shall be at the discretion of the district livestock show manager.
9. District shows have the option to charge an entry fee.
10. Parish or district shows must announce at the parish or district sale that if a market animal is sold and then becomes
champion at the state show, it will be slaughtered and the processed meat will become the property of the legal owner.
11. Exhibitors will be responsible for designating on the official entry form in which Breed Division the market/commercial
animals should be shown at the district show. Classification at the District Level is at the discretion of the District Show
Manager. District show management reserves the right to reclassify any animals that are classified incorrectly at the District
Show. The judgment of district show management is final and not subject to protest. (All animals will be subject to an
Official Classification at the State Show)
B. STATE SHOW
1. All drugs and medication administered to any animal (breeding or market) at the Livestock Show must be under the
supervision of the Livestock Show Manager approved veterinarian. Any animal administered drugs without the approval of
an approved veterinarian or the Livestock Show Manager is subject to disqualification. (All animals are subject to random
drug testing at the discretion of the show manager.)
2. Visiting veterinarians must get approval from the Livestock Show Manager (on show grounds) before administering drugs on
the show grounds so that records of all drugs administered can be maintained.
3. Decorative shelving and commercial farm and ranch banners may not be displayed at the junior division state show. 4- H
club and FFA chapter banners are acceptable. The breeder’s name is allowed on the standard 4-H/FFA-exhibitor card only.
4. Animals can start arriving according to schedule. Space for tying or penning livestock will be assigned prior to time of
arrival.
5. All market champions will receive an additional premium above the regular class premium. This premium shall be in the
form of a Scholastic Premium.
6. Show management has the authority to remove any automatic waterers and/or personal locks on pens/stalls.
7. District and State Show Management has the discretion to allow fans in the exhibit areas at the District and State Shows.
This decision will be based on the weather and how it is affecting the show. No fans will be allowed without the District or
State Show Management prior approval.
8. Beef exhibitors will be allowed to use divider rails between their cattle. These rails may not exceed the boundaries of the tie
area. They shall not be any longer, wider or taller than the assigned space.
9. Overloaded circuits may be a problem. Extension cords must be in good condition and placed to avoid hazards (not in water
or across aisles or other heavy traffic areas).
10. No payment will be made for animals that die at the state show.
11. 4-H Club agents, FFA advisors, exhibitors or designated leaders will be responsible for weighing market animals and
appropriate commercial animals and for turning in their weights to the superintendents prior to the deadline shown in the
schedule of events for each species. Official scales will be available for use. Only one entry weight, on a properly signed
entry card (over the printed version of the name), will be accepted. Once the weights (entry weights) have been turned in,
they are not subject to change.
12. There will be a mandatory weigh-back of market animals in each class (steers, lambs, goats and swine). Animals that have
a positive or negative weight change (gain or loss) over the prescribed tolerance for their species will be disqualified from
the show and forfeit all awards and premiums. In steers, lambs, goats and hogs, the top four animals in each class will be
weighed back. If a steer, lamb, goat or hog weighs out, the next lower placing animals will be moved up. The tolerance for
steers will be 4 percent. For market lambs, goats and hogs, the tolerance will be 5 percent of the entry (declared) weight. In
computing tolerances, fractional values will be rounded up to the next whole number in pounds.
13. Animals disqualified during the weigh-back following the market classes will remain on the livestock show grounds until
completion of show.
14. Resale steers will be given a shrinkage of 2 percent of show weight.
15. Exhibitors are responsible for feeding and watering their animals throughout the show.
16. All cattle, sheep, goats and swine sold for slaughter must meet requirements for feed additives and drugs.
17. A limited number of unofficial scales will be provided by Extension districts. One large animal scale for steers, three lamb
and goat scales and two hog scales will be provided. The livestock show manager will provide ID tags for the scales and
provide a designated area for them. These scales must be available to all exhibitors to weigh their animals.

RULE 12: ANIMAL WELFARE
A. Any mistreatment of animals will be considered grounds for disqualification. Mistreatment includes, but is not limited to, physical
abuse and the use of unacceptable muzzles. Filling an animal artificially by the forced induction of liquid or solids is prohibited.
B. All animals shall be attended to in a prudent manner while at the livestock shows. They shall be fed and watered at
recommended intervals while on the show grounds. Pen and/or tie space shall be clean and neat at all times.
C. Use of acceptable showing equipment is required.
D. Exhibitors must use commercially prepared muzzles for sheep. No substitutes will be allowed. Superintendents will have the
authority to remove any unacceptable muzzles.
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RULE 13: PROTESTS AND APPEALS
A. All protests must be made to the Livestock Show Office in writing within five business hours after the cause and accompanied by
a deposit of $50, which will be forfeited if protest is not sustained. The protest must state plainly the cause of complaint or appeal
and must be filed with the livestock show manager immediately upon access to the show office. Official protest will be accepted
only from agents, FFA advisors, parents or legal guardians.
B. No complaint or appeal based upon the statement that the judge or judges are incompetent or have overlooked an animal will be
considered.
C. Appeals arising from situations occurring during the show must be made in writing to the livestock show manager within five
business hours after the cause for the protest and must contain at least one specific charge stating all facts relied upon or the
rules violated and name witnesses and their addresses.
D. The livestock show manager has the authority to settle all disputes and protests if all parties agree. Otherwise the protests or
appeals shall be referred to the Management Council, which will set the date, time and location to hear the protest. Its decision
shall be final. Protested awards will be held in abeyance until final action by the Management Council.

RULE 14: CODE OF ETHICS - FITTING OF ANIMALS
A. The LSU AgCenter Livestock Show reserves the right to disqualify any animal that has been fitted in an unethical manner or is
ineligible by reason of age for exhibition in the class entered. Unethical fitting is defined as any practice that alters the natural
conformation or color of any part of the animal’s body. Filling an animal artificially by the forced induction of liquid or solids is
prohibited. It includes:
1) Injection of a gas, solid or liquid under the skin to alter normal conformation.
2) Surgery, including cutting or tearing, of the hide or subcutaneous tissue in an attempt to alter the natural contour, shape
or appearance of the animal’s body, hide or hair.
3) Attempts to disrupt or change normal dental development.
4) Dyeing or coloring an animal to alter or enhance its color.
5) Adding of any foreign substance (hair, twine, powder, etc.) to the legs, tailhead or body in an attempt to disguise or alter
the conformation or condition of any animal.
6) The use of black mortar graphite and/or glitter.
7) Using foreign material (paint, powder, whitewash, white-out, show-glo, etc.) to alter color and conformation.

8)
B.
C.

Clipping SWINE on the show grounds.

ABSOLUTELY NO DRENCHING WILL BE ALLOWED.
THE USE OF COLORING AGENTS ABOVE THE HOOF LINE INCLUDING SHOW FOAM, PAINT, POWDER, WHITE WASH,
ETC. IS PROHIBITED. THIS INCLUDES THE USE OF BLACK PAINT ON BLACK ANIMALS, POWDER ON WHITE ANIMALS,
ETC. THE USE OF TRANQUILIZERS AND DIURETICS IS ALSO STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

ATTENTION:

All Animals are subject to random examination by Show Management. If any alterations of animals
are found including color alteration, animal and exhibitor will be disqualified.

D.

These rules shall not prohibit removal of warts, teats or horns, clipping or dressing of hair, trimming and polishing of hooves or
other recommended management practices. Every exhibitor, in consideration of his entry’s being accepted by the Livestock
Show, agrees to submit any animal so entered to inspection by a veterinarian appointed by the livestock show management or
superintendent and agrees to have such animal submitted to any tests designated and requested by the veterinarian and/or the
management. The exhibitor further agrees that the decision of the superintendent and/or appointed veterinarian as to whether
the animal is unethically fitted or of improper age for the class entered shall be final and conclusive, without recourse against the
livestock show or any of its officers.
E. Livestock show management reserves the right to perform drug tests (urine and/or blood) and/or DNA analysis on animals in all
market and breeding divisions and division champions in showmanship classes on a random basis or for probable cause.
F. If an exhibitor’s animal is in violation of the Code of Ethics rules and regulations, in the opinion of the livestock show
management, the exhibitor will forfeit all awards, premiums and sales for the animal (district and state shows). Furthermore, the
exhibitor will be barred from participation in showing/exhibiting all livestock and/or poultry in a 4-H or FFA event or program for a
period of one (1) year’s show season.
Second Violation - If an exhibitor has a second violation of the Code of Ethics rules and regulations, the exhibitor will be barred
from participating in showing/exhibiting all livestock and/or poultry in a 4-H or FFA event or program for a period of three (3)
years.
G. If and exhibitor is barred from exhibiting at an LSU AgCenter Sponsored Show or The State Fair of Louisiana for violation(s) of
rules as listed in Rule 14 of the LSU AgCenter State Show Catalog the exhibitor will also be prohibited from showing in all LSU
AgCenter Livestock Shows until the suspension is revoked.

RULE 15: LIVESTOCK GROOMING RULE
A. Youth (4-H/FFA) exhibitors are expected to care for, feed, water, exercise, groom, fit and show their own animal(s) while on the
grounds at the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show. Youth (4-H/FFA) exhibitors will be allowed to receive assistance from
Extension agents or FFA advisors, family members (parents, legal guardians, brothers, sisters, grandparents, aunts and
uncles), 4-H/FFA exhibitors, family members of other 4-H/FFA exhibitors, former Louisiana 4-H/FFA members and
former Louisiana Livestock Leaders while at the show. Animal(s) being cared for, fed, exercised, groomed or fitted by
anyone other than the above will be disqualified and the exhibitor will be barred from showing for one year.
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B. Exhibitors, family members and leaders are encouraged to report any violation of this rule to the show superintendent or show
management. Where incidents of violation of the above rule occur, exhibitors, family members, agents, FFA advisors and
leaders may report the violation with proof of its occurrence without an official protest to the show management.

RULE 16: ANIMAL DRUG TESTING
A. All Market Champions and other animals selected by management will be tested for behavior, performance, conformation and
weight-altering drugs. Failure to submit control of an animal for testing immediately after selection will be grounds for
disqualification. A zero tolerance policy will be enforced for the 2019 Market shows; all market animals being exhibited
should be free of all drug residues at time of exhibition. (Any treatment for medical purposes that may make an animal
violate the zero tolerance policy must receive written approval from State Show Manager and Extension Veterinarian
prior to administration of treatment.)
B.

Management reserves the right to test all animals at the district and state levels. Failure to submit control of an animal for testing
will be grounds for disqualification.

C. If an exhibitor’s animal is found to be in violation of drug use rules and regulations in the opinion of the Livestock Show
Management Council, the exhibitor will forfeit all awards, premiums and sales for the animal (district and state shows). Other
animals’ show placings will not change. Furthermore, the violating exhibitor will be barred from participating in showing/exhibiting
all livestock and/or poultry in a 4-H or FFA event or program for a period of one (1) year’s show season. Upon returning as an
exhibitor after suspension, he/she will be required to submit all market animals for drug testing and be responsible for the
expense incurred.
Second Violation - If an exhibitor has a second violation of the drug use rules and regulations, or a member of the exhibitor’s
family violates the rules, the entire family will be barred from participating in showing/exhibiting all livestock and/or poultry in a 4H or FFA event or program for a period of three (3) years.
If an exhibitor is barred from showing in an LSU AgCenter sponsored show or The State Fair of Louisiana due to drug policy
violations; he or she will also be prohibited from showing at the LSU AgCenter Show until the suspension is revoked.

RULE 17: SPECIAL SHOW AWARDS
A. La.-bred premiums will be paid only to those animals that place in the money for their class at the state show. For example, if
there are 10 premiums paid in a class, those La.-bred animals placing in these 10 places will receive La.-bred premiums. The
highest placing La.-bred animal will receive first place La.-bred premium, the next highest will receive second place, etc. La.bred premiums will be the same as the regular premiums for each class. District show La.-bred premiums will be paid for animals
placing in the purple, blue or red ribbon groups at the district shows.
B. Any breed organization offering special class trophies or awards must make arrangements with the state livestock show manager
45 days prior to the show.
C. Awards pens will be presented to the class winners at the state show, compliments of the First South Farm Credit Association of
Jackson.

RULE 18: PARISH GROUPS
A. A parish group of market animals shall consist of six market animals either male or female. A parish group of breeding animals
(beef, dairy, sheep, goats and swine) shall consist of four breeding animals either male or female. In the breeding shows, parish
groups will be shown by breed immediately following the showing of the regular classes for each breed.
B. At least two exhibitors must be represented in all parish groups. Two handlers will be allowed to help set up each parish group.
C. All animals shown in parish groups must have been shown in individual classes.
D. A parish may compete either as a 4-H group, FFA group or combination 4-H and FFA. Only the highest placing group may
receive premium money.

RULE 19: SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS AT THE STATE SHOW:
A. Beef Breeding
1. Angus - Trophies for the Champion and Reserve Champion and Champion and Reserve Champion La.-bred, plaques for 1st
La.-bred in each class by Louisiana Angus Association.
2. Any Other Breed-Brahman Influence - Two sets of trophies to the Champion and Reserve Champion bull and female by the
Downtown Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge.
3. Beefmaster - Buckles to the Champion, Reserve Champion bull and female and the La.-bred Champion, Plaques to Reserve
Champion bull and female by the LBBA.
4. Braford - Trophies to the Champion and Reserve Champion bulls and females by the Louisiana Jr. Braford Association
5. Brahman - Trophies to the Champion and Reserve Champion bulls and females by the Louisiana Brahman Association
members.
6. Brangus - Trophies to the Champion and Reserve Champion bulls and females by the Louisiana Brangus Breeders
Association.
7. Charolais - Champion bull trophy donated by Bobby and Kate Watts in memory of Marietta Suttles.
8. Hereford - Trophies for the Champion and Reserve Champion Hereford bulls and females by Louisiana Hereford
Association.
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9.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
G.

H.

I.

Polled Hereford - Trophies to the Champion bull by Herman Ray Hill, Reserve Champion bull by Jeansonne Farms,
Champion female by Vaughan Farms, Reserve Champion female by Wellman Polled Herefords and trophies to all La.-bred
champions by Louisiana Polled Hereford Association.
Steers
1. The J. B. Francioni, Jr., Award to the Grand Champion Steer by Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association.
2. W. T. Cobb Memorial Trophy to the Champion Steer by G. H. Shaw and Son.
3. W. M. Babin Award to the Reserve Grand Champion Steer by Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association
4. Oscar Evans Memorial Perpetual Trophy to the Grand Champion La.-bred Steer by the John Evans Family. *
5. Reserve Champion La.-bred Steer by Pace family. *
6. *La.-Bred Grand and Reserve Champion Steer Awards will be suspended and the trophies will be held at the Livestock
Show Office until such a time comes that they will be awarded again.
Commercial Replacement Heifer
1. Award to Champion Brahman Influence Heifer sponsored by Road Runner Farm (Homer & Dottie Knost).
2. Award to Reserve Champion Brahman Influence Heifer sponsored by Road Runner Farm (Homer & Dottie Knost).
3. Award to Champion Non-Brahman Influence Heifer sponsored by Road Runner Farm (Homer & Dottie Knost).
4. Award to Reserve Champion Non-Brahman Influence Heifer sponsored by Road Runner Farm (Homer & Dottie Knost).
Sheep Breeding
1. Awards to all Champion rams and ewes by Downtown Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge.
2. Plaques to Champion La.-bred rams and ewes (all breeds) by La. Sheep Producers Association.
Market Lambs
1. Daigle Memorial Award (Glen, Jill, Megan) to Champion Market Lamb by Susan and Mandy Daigle
2. Trophies to Champion and Reserve Champion Market Lambs by Joe & Janice Pace.
3. W. H. Hughes, Jr., Memorial Award to Reserve Champion Market Lamb by Eddie Eskew and Terry Dumas.
4. Plaque to Champion La.-bred Market Lambs by Louisiana Sheep Producers Association. Cash award of $1 for each La.bred Market Lamb showing in show. Plaque to Reserve Champion La.-bred Market Lamb. Cash award of 50 cents for each
La.-bred Market Lamb showing in show.
Market Goats
1. Trophies to Champion & Reserve Champion by Downtown Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge.
Dairy
1. Holstein
a. The Joe Blondin Memorial Award to the Grand Champion Holstein by Louisiana Holstein-Friesian Association.
b. Award to Best Fitted Holstein by Ann, Lee and Scott Fletcher.
2. Jersey
a. Ribbons (blue, red and white) for each individual female Jersey class; rosette for Grand Champion Jersey Female;
special award for each 1st place Jersey Showmanship winner by American Jersey Cattle Association.
b. Award to Grand Champion Jersey by the Hargis family in memory of their son, Chad Hargis.
c. Award to the Best Fitted Jersey.
3. Ayrshire
a. Award to Grand Champion Ayrshire.
b. Award to Best Fitted Ayrshire.
4. AOB
a. Award to Grand Champion AOB by Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association.
b. Award to Best Fitted AOB by the Lyons family.
5. Commercial Dairy
a. Award to Grand Champion Commercial Dairy Heifer by Allan and Tracy Hogan.
b. Award to Grand Champion Commercial Dairy Cow by Charles and Anita Hutchinson.
c. Award to Best Fitted Commercial Dairy Animal by Charles and Anita Hutchinson.
Market Hogs
1. Award to Champion Market Hog by TBA.
2. C. J. “Diddy” LeBlanc Memorial Award to Champion Market Hog by friends of C. J. “Diddy” LeBlanc.
3. Trophy to Reserve Champion Market Hog by Capital City Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge.
4. Mark Hayes Memorial Parish Group by Moorman’s Feed.
Poultry
1. Trophies to Grand and Reserve Champion for each APA class by Louisiana Poultry Federation.
2. Stella Jones Poultry Award (Trophy) to Best Bird in Show by Martha and Rush Biossat, Baton Rouge, La.
3. The Burl Watts Memorial Trophy to Grand Champion Pen of Broilers by Louisiana Poultry Federation.
4. Award to Champion Pen of Broilers by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Charpentier, Houma, La.
5. Award to Reserve Champion Pen of Broilers by Mr. and Mrs. Steven Charpentier, Houma, La.
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RULE 20: PREMIER EXHIBITOR

General Rules
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

The Premier Exhibitor Program is optional. To participate, an exhibitor must be available for each activity at the specified
times. The Premier Exhibitor Program Guide and entry forms are available through your parish 4-H agent.
The Premier Exhibitor Contest will be open to exhibitors in Grades 9-12.
Premier Exhibitor Programs are available for Beef, Dairy, Poultry, Sheep, Swine and Goat Projects. An exhibitor may
compete in one or more Premier Exhibitor Programs provided they exhibit a qualified animal at the LSU State Livestock and
Poultry Show in Gonzales for each project resume submitted.
All resumes (entry forms) must be in the State Livestock Show Office by January 18 of the participating year to be eligible to
compete. A different resume (entry form) must be submitted for each project.
Awards will be presented to the top 5 exhibitors in each project.
All decisions are final and are not subject to protests.
An exhibitor may be named Premier Exhibitor in a project only once.
Written exam questions will be taken from project books and any other resources listed below.
Premier Beef Exhibitor Resources:
a. 4-H - Unit 1 - Bite into Beef
b. 4-H - Unit 2 - Here’s the Beef
c. 4-H – Unit 3 –Leading the Charge
d. Pub. 2836 (LSU AgCenter)-Beef Production in Louisiana – A Handbook
e. Current year LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Catalog
Premier Swine Exhibitor Resources:
a. All current 4-H Swine books
b. Current year LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Catalog
c. Swine Premier Exhibitor Study Guide found on LSU AgCenter website
d. Pork Quality Assurance (version 1.2) Manual*
e. Youth PQA Plus Manual*
f. Pork Industry Handbook*
g. Pork Fact Book*
h. Swine Care Handbook*
* The above resources can be downloaded from the Internet for free from the following Web address www.pork.org.
Premier Poultry Exhibitor Resources:
a. Small Poultry Flocks, LCES Pub. #2250
b. Incubating Eggs of Domestic Birds, LCES Pub. #2285
c. 4-H Poultry Project Books, LCES Pub. #’s 1412, 2232, 2522, 2390, 2672 and 2673
d. American Standard of Perfection, American Poultry Association
e. Current LSU AgCenter Show Catalog
Premier Dairy Exhibitor Resources:
a. Dig into Dairy (Dairy 1)
b. Mooving Ahead (Dairy 2)
c. Leading the Way (Dairy 3)
d. Current LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Catalog
e. Pedigree Questions and Answers*
f. Build Your Knowledge of Sire Summaries*
g. World of Dairy Cattle Nutrition*
h. Working with Dairy Cattle*
*The above resources can be downloaded from the Internet for free from the following Web address
www.holsteinfoundation.org, once you are at the site, click on workbooks.
Premier Sheep Exhibitor Resources
a. All current 4-H Sheep Project Books
b. Current year LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Catalog
c. Sheep Premier Exhibitor Study Guide document (Livestock Show Office website)
d. Sheep Premier Exhibitor Feed & Nutrition document (Livestock Show Office website)
Premier Goat Exhibitor Resources
a. All current Goat Project Books
(Both meat and dairy goat project books)
b. Current year LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Catalog
General Rules, Premier Exhibitor information, Goat Division Rules
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15.

c. Goat Project Books, available at:
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/crops_livestock/livestock/sheep_goats/Youth+Projects/Goat+Project+Book.htm
d. Goat website: www.goatworld.com
e. Goat Breeds: http://www.ansi.okstate.edu/breeds/goats/
List of breeds to study:
Alpine
Angora
Boer
LeMancha
Nubian
Pygmy
Saanen
Spanish
Toggenburgs
f. Equipment: www.premier1supplies.com
Breeding equipment
Docking and Castrating
Feeders
Foot Care
Clippers and Blades
Restraint and Control
Applicators
Ear Tag
Accessories
Tattoo Supplies
g. Quality Assurance and Ethic Certification: http://qaec.lsuagcenter.com
h. Potential Skillathon Topics (5 will be chosen)
Feeds
Equipment I.D
Body Parts I.D.
Digestive Tract I.D.
Breed I.D.
Goat Judging Contest
Quality Assurance and Ethics Certification
Mail resumes to Livestock Show Office, 188 Knapp Hall, 110 Union Square, Baton Rouge, LA 70803-0106.

RULE 21: SPECIAL RECORD BOOK AWARDS
A. GOVERNOR’S AND SUPERINTENDENT’S AWARDS
1. The governor of the State of Louisiana presents plaques annually to one senior 4-H club member and to one FFA chapter
member. The recipients of these plaques are selected on the basis of their overall 4-H club or FFA record book with
emphasis on “Outstanding Progress Made in Livestock Production, Including All Phases of Livestock and Poultry.”
2. The state superintendent of education presents plaques annually to one junior 4-H club member and a plaque to one FFA
member.
3. Rules for Governor’s and Superintendent’s Awards - 4-H Members
a. The member’s 4-H club record book must be submitted to the State 4-H Office by July 5, 2019. One record book may be
submitted per parish in both the Governor’s and Superintendent’s Awards Contests.
b. Contestants must be active 4-H club members at the time record books are submitted.
c. Winners of the awards must be present at the State Junior Livestock Show for presentation of the awards.
d. Any bona fide junior 4-H club member who has previously completed one year of 4-H club work is eligible to compete.
e. Contestants must not be 14 years of age on January 1, 2018, for the Superintendent’s Awards, and must be 14 and not
yet 20 years by that date for the Governor’s Awards.
f. The Governor’s, Superintendent’s, and C.W. Kennedy Awards will be based on 4-H portfolios with the following criteria:
Project Work
40 pts.
Leadership
20 pts.
Citizenship
20 pts.
4-H Awards
10 pts.
Non 4-H Leadership/ Awards
10 pts.
g. Each of these awards can only be received once.
4. Rules for Governor’s and Superintendent’s Awards - FFA Members
a. Applicant must be an active FFA member at the time the application is submitted.
b. Applications must be submitted by January 20, 2019, to the State FFA Office.
c. Winner of the award must be present at the State Junior Livestock Show for the presentation of the award.
d. Any bona fide FFA member who has completed two years of vocational agriculture instruction is eligible to compete.
e. Applicant must submit his application during his third consecutive year of active membership in the FFA.
B. The attorney general of the State of Louisiana will present a plaque to one outstanding leader for their livestock and poultry
project leadership with 4-H club members. Nomination forms are due in the State 4-H Office by July 5, 2019.
C. The C. W. Kennedy Memorial Award is presented to the 2nd highest individual record winner in the Governor’s Award Contest.
D. The awards will be presented at the 2020 State Livestock Show.
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Market Steers
Superintendent:

Mr. Hilton Waits and Mr. Jesse Shields

Assistant Superintendent:
Judging:

See Judges, page 19

Special Rules
A. Market Steers will be shown in one of two (2) divisions as follows:
1. Brahman Influence
2. Non-Brahman Influence

Division Descriptions
NOTE: Eligibility for the following breeds will be based solely on visible characteristics (phenotype). Market steers that do not meet
the visible characteristics of the Division entered will be reclassified.
1. Brahman Influence - Brahman-type breeding: consisting of Bos indicus-containing breeds, either purebred, crosses among
these breeds or crosses with other breeds and exhibiting visibly obvious predominant characteristics and features of Bos
Indicus-containing breeds. Examples include Brahman, Brangus, Red Brangus, Beefmaster, Braford, Santa Gertrudis,
Simbrah, etc. and crosses among these breeds and others.
2. Non-Brahman Influence - Any breed of Bos taurus (English & European breeds) and crosses among these breeds.
Examples include the breeds such as Angus, Hereford, Red Angus, Shorthorn, Charolais, Simmental, Limousin, Gelbvieh,
Maine-Anjou, etc. and the crosses among these breeds and others.
B. Only steers will be allowed to show in the market classes. Steers must weigh a minimum of 850 pounds with no maximum
weight. All steers will be slick sheared at the district and state shows. Hair will be no longer than 1/4 inch from the dew claws up.
ZERO Tolerance.
NOTE: CLIPPING OF MARKET STEERS: Hair - all market steers must be shorn to not more than 1/4 inch on any part of the
body from the dew claws up, excluding the switch. The switch may be ratted and balled or may be bobbed off. All entries will be
checked when weighed or classified for conformity of the 1/4 inch or less of hair. All steers found in violation of this rule will be
eliminated from competition.
C. Each exhibitor will be allowed to exhibit a maximum of three (3) Market Steers at the show and may exhibit all Steers in any
Breed Division.
D. Steers will be classified and judged by Breed Divisions and weights at the district and state livestock show. District shows have
the option of weighing only lightweight animals to enforce minimum weight rules and using a “weigh your own” system for heavier
classes. This would be an option only - not a requirement.
E. Exhibitors will be responsible for designating on the official entry form in which Breed Division the market/commercial animals
should be shown at the district show. Classification at the District Level is at the discretion of the District Show Manager. District
show management reserves the right to reclassify any animals that are classified incorrectly at the District Show. The judgment
of district show management is final and not subject to protest. (All animals will be subject to an Official Classification at the
State Show)
F. Market animals are NO longer subject to mouthing requirement.
G. All market steers and commercial heifers will be classified at the LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show by official
classifier(s) appointed by the state show management. Market Steers and Commercial Heifers will be classified solely
on visual appearance and characteristics. There will be no registration papers, steer certificates or steer affidavits
required. Final determination of the breed classification will be made by the classifier(s) appointed by the Show
Management. Animals may be subject to reclassification regardless of which division they showed in at District. The
judgment of the breed classifier(s) is final and not subject to protest.
Classifiers will determine Brahman/Non-Brahman Classification based on the following:
1. Shape of the head
2. Set, length, and shape of the ear
3. Color patterns of the animal
4. Amount of sheath or navel, and dewlap
5. Amount of hide, evidence of hump/crest
6. Skeletal Structure of the animal (i.e. – hip shape, shape of tail-head)
7. Muscle pattern and overall shape of muscle
H. All steers will be placed in each class.
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I. There will be a mandatory weigh-back of the top four (4) steers in each class. Any steer that has a positive or negative weight
change (gain or loss) of more than 4 percent from the official entry (declared) weight listed will be disqualified. See General Rule
11 - B - 13 for details.
J. Breed Division Winners at the district and state shows will be eligible for judging for overall Grand Champion and Reserve Grand
Champion Market Steer.
K. Grooming Practices for Market Steers, the code of ethics as listed in General Rule No. 14 of the catalog, lists areas of concern in
the grooming of a beef animal.
1. Dyeing or coloring an animal to alter its natural coloration or to cause it to be classified in a different breed or show class.
2. The code of ethics states that this rule shall not prohibit removal of warts, teats or horns, trimming and polishing of hooves or
other recommended management practices. Acceptable grooming practices that may be used include use of adhesive on
tails and polishing (use of paint and/or lacquer) on hooves such as not to change or alter the natural coloration, conformation
or condition of an animal. Unethical fitting is further defined as the adding of any foreign substance (hair, twine, etc.) to the
legs, tail head or body in an attempt to disguise or alter the conformation or condition of an animal.
3. The use of glitter will not be allowed.
4. The use of coloring agents, including show foam, above the hoof line is prohibited.
L.

Market Steer Division Champion Premiums:
Market Steer Division Champions ........................ $500
Market Steer Division Reserve Champions............$250
M. Special Champion Steer Awards offered by breed associations at the state show

Superintendent:
Assistant Superintendents:
Judging:

Mr. Hilton Waits and Mr. Jesse Shields
Mr. Stan Dutile, Mr. Kenny Sharpe
See Judges, page 19

SPECIAL RULES
A . Classes will be offered for the following breeds:
Angus
Braford
Simmental
Brangus
Charolais
Commercial Replacement Heifers
Hereford/Polled Hereford
Brahman
Santa Gertrudis
1.
2.

Beefmaster
Braford Base
Simbrah
Any Other Breed (AOB)
Brahman Influence
Any Other Breed (AOB)
Non-Brahman Influence
Red Brahman

All beef breeding entries must be registered or recorded with their respective breed organizations.
All registered beef breeding animals must meet the percentage of blood to be considered purebred or meet the minimum
percentage accepted by the respective breed association in the association-sponsored shows. Registration papers must be
presented at the District Show to verify that the animal meets the minimum percentage required by that breed association as
listed below.

Breed

Bulls

Angus
Beefmaster
Braford

100%
100%
100%
100%
5/8 Hereford
5/8 Hereford
3/8 Brahman
3/8 Brahman
Bulls and females that are exclusively of Brahman
and Hereford ancestry, and less than 32.5% or
greater than 42.5% Brahman.
100%
100%
100%
100%

Braford Base

Brahman
Brangus

Females
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Charolais
Hereford
Polled Hereford
Red Brahman
Santa Gertrudis
Simmental
Simbrah

B.

C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

31/32 (PB)
31/32 (PB)
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
15/16 (PB)
7/8 (PB)
5/8 Simmental5/8 Simmental3/8 Brahman
3/8 Brahman
3. Registered animals not meeting the above requirements will show in the Any Other Breed Classes. There will be two
divisions of the Any Other Breed Class. (1) Any Other Breed (AOB) Brahman Influence, (2) Any Other Breed (AOB) NonBrahman Influence.
4. Females being shown in the Senior Yearling class (September 1 - December 31, 2016) must have a certificate of pregnancy
issued by a licensed veterinarian available for inspection by the judge on request. Lactating females with their own calf at
side will not need a certificate of pregnancy. The show management reserves the right to perform pregnancy determination
by palpation by a licensed veterinarian in all cases involving Senior Yearlings. Embryo donors must have advance approval
of the livestock show manager.
Any Other Breed (AOB). The Brahman influence classes will include all breeds which were developed originally from crossing
with the Brahman or other Zebu breeds. The superintendent will rule on the placement of all breeds into the Brahman influence
or non-Brahman influence AOB classes.
“Golden Certified F1 Cattle” that have been recorded (Certificate Option) with the American Brahman Breeders Association will
be eligible to compete in our AOB Brahman influence division.
An exhibitor may enter as many purebred animals as he desires; however, no member will be allowed to enter or show more
than one animal in any class.
Classes with over 20 entries will be split into sections and section winners judged for final placings.
All original papers must be verified by agent/FFA advisor and copy submitted to agent/FFA advisor within thirty (30) days of
Possession Date. If a copy of the original is not available, then the exhibitor will furnish letter from respective association stating
the following: name of the exhibitor, name of the animal, breed of animal, date of birth, registration number (if possible), sex and
specify the date of sale/ownership/transfer. Those exhibitors who submit a letter from the association must submit the original
paper once received to their 4-H agent or FFA advisor in advance of the district show or the original paper must be checked at
the district show. Registration certificates will be checked at the district shows and original registration certificates must be
available to be presented as requested at the state show.
All bulls must be shown with a nose lead. Nose leads must include a lead strap that is at least 36 inches long, and this lead strap
must be held in the exhibitor’s hand along with the halter lead strap.
Exhibitors are required to wear their exhibitor numbers on their left hip or in a chest harness. (Easier for management to read
when marking placings)
Management is not responsible for special housing of cows that have just calved or heifers that are near calving.
Parish groups will be shown by breeds following the respective breed show.
THE USE OF COLORING AGENTS, INCLUDING SHOW FOAM, ABOVE THE HOOF LINE IS PROHIBITED.

ATTENTION: All cattle are subject to random examination by show management upon
entering show arena. If coloring agents are found animal & exhibitor will be disqualified.
K

Beef Breeding Classes
1. Late Summer bull calves, calved July 1-Aug. 31, 2018
2. Early Summer bull calves, calved May 1-June 30, 2018
3. Late junior bull calves, calved March 1-April 30, 2018
4. Early junior bull calves, calved Jan. 1-Feb. 28, 2018
5. Late senior bull calves, calved Nov. 1-Dec. 31, 2017
6. Early senior bull calves, calved Sept. 1-Oct. 31, 2017
7. Late summer yearling bulls, calved July 1-Aug. 31, 2017
8. Early summer yearling bulls, calved May 1-June 30, 2017
9. Late junior yearling bulls, calved March 1- April 30, 2017
10. Early junior yearling bulls, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2017
11. GRAND CHAMPION BULL
12. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION BULL
13. GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED BULL
14. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED BULL
15. Late Summer heifer calves, calved July 1- Aug. 31, 2018
16. Early Summer heifer calves, calved May 1-June 30, 2018
17. Late junior heifer calves, calved March 1- April 30, 2018
18. Early junior heifer calves, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2018
19. Late senior heifer calves, calved Nov. 1- Dec. 31, 2017
20. Early senior heifer calves, calved Sept. 1- Oct. 31, 2017
21. Late summer yearling heifers, calved July 1- Aug. 31, 2017
22. Early summer yearling heifers, calved May 1-June 30, 2017
23. Late junior yearling heifers, calved March 1-April 30, 2017
24. Early junior yearling heifers, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2017
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Senior yearling heifers, calved Sept. 1- Dec. 31, 2016
GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER
GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED HEIFER
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED HEIFER
Parish Group

NOTE: Individual breed classes will be numbered as follows: 001 - 028 Angus, 101 - 128 Beefmaster, 201 - 228 Braford,
301 -328 Braford Base, 401 - 428 Brahman, 501 - 528 Brangus, 601-628 Charolais, 701-728 Red Brahman, 801 - 828
Hereford/Polled Hereford, 1101-1128 Santa Gertrudis, 1201-1228 Simbrah, 1301 - 1328 Simmental, 1401- 1428 AOB
(Brahman Influence), 1501 - 1528 AOB (Non-Brahman Influence).
NOTE: The last two digits of a breed denote the individual class.
L. Selection of Supreme Champion- Breed champions from each of the above listed breeds will compete for supreme champion at
the conclusion of the breeding show.
M. Special Breed Rules and Breed Association premiums at the state show:
1. Angus
Heifer entries must be recorded in the sole name of the junior exhibitor and the date of transfer of ownership must be mailed
directly to the exhibitor from the American Angus Association office.
2. Brahman
Only cattle with ABBA registration papers are eligible to show in approved ABBA junior heifer shows. ZBA papers are not
accepted.
3. Braford
All animals must be registered by the United Braford Breeders to be eligible to compete in this show. Eligible cattle must be
classified Braford. Percentage cattle (F-1, 1/4 Brahman, 3/4 Brahman, 7/16 Brahman or previously classified Single Bar
cattle) are not eligible for the Braford show.
4. Braford Base
All cattle registered by United Braford Breeders that do not meet the breed percentage qualifications to be called purebred.
5. Brangus
Animals must be registered in the International Brangus Breeders Association. The registration certificate (or photocopy) for
each entry must be available for presentation to the superintendent or manager of the show at the time entries are verified
prior to judging.
6. Charolais
Only purebred animals will be allowed to show in the Charolais Division and a Purebred Certificate is required. Purebred
animals have to be 31/32nds or above in Charolais blood for bulls and heifers.
7. Hereford/Polled Hereford
Each animal must be registered and owned by the exhibitor in the records of the American Hereford Association. Exhibitors
in Hereford breeding classes are subject to AHA’s special rule on class qualifications. Only horned or dehorned animals will
be able to show as per the national rules of all Junior Hereford Shows. Registration papers will denote eligibility to show in
this division. The Louisiana Polled Hereford Association will offer trophies for La.-bred Champions and Reserve Champion
Bull and Female. Certificates of La.-bred will be checked by the Louisiana Polled Hereford Association. Heifers must be
Polled Herefords registered in the sole ownership of the exhibitor in the records of the American Polled Hereford
Association.
8. Simmental
The American Simmental Association, Inc., requires eligibility for registration of purebred Simmental to be as follows:
Purebred registration shall extend to and be available to all females having not less than 7/8 Simmental blood and to all bulls
having not less than 15/16 Simmental blood, provided that: the sire and dam are registered; imported Simmentals in other
herd books are registered with the respective breed association herd book of the country of origin. The owner of the animal
to be registered shall file a copy of the registration certificate of the country of origin with the American Simmental
Association office; proof of origin satisfactory to the Board of Trustees must be furnished for imported Simmentals when no
herd book exists in the exporting country.
9. Red Brangus
All animals must be registered with the American Red Brangus Association. The registered certificate must be available for
presentation at the time of exhibition. Animals must meet all guidelines for registration required by the ARBA as outlined on
their website at www.americanredbrangus.org
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A. The entries in this division will be judged as Replacement Heifers and should be fed and fitted accordingly.
B. Commercial Replacement Heifers will be classified into (2) divisions at the District and State Shows.
Divisions Descriptions
1. Brahman Influence Heifers - the Brahman influence division will include heifers from breeds which were developed originally
from crossing with the Brahman or other Zebu breeds.
2. Non-Brahman influence Heifers - Heifers and crosses derived from English and/or European breeds.
C. All market steers and commercial heifers will be classified at the LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show by official
classifier(s) appointed by the state show management. Market Steers and Commercial Heifers will be classified solely on
visual appearance and characteristics. There will be no registration papers, steer certificates or steer affidavits required.
Final
determination of the breed classification will be made by the classifier(s) appointed by the Show Management.
Animals may be subject to reclassification regardless of which division they showed in at District. The judgment of the
breed classifier(s) is final and not subject to protest.

D.
E.
F.

G.
H.
I.
J.

K.
L.
M.
N.

Classifiers will determine Brahman/Non-Brahman Classification based on the following:
1. Shape of the head
2. Set, length, and shape of the ear
3. Color patterns of the animal
4. Amount of sheath or navel, and dewlap
5. Amount of hide, evidence of hump/crest
6. Skeletal Structure of the animal (i.e. – hip shape, shape of tail-head)
7. Muscle pattern and overall shape of muscle
Commercial Heifers will be shown according to the schedule of events at the district and state livestock shows (see schedules for
details). (See State Show Schedule).
An exhibitor may weigh-in and show a maximum of three (3) heifers regardless of classification. (Heifers must be ear tagged (tag
in either ear) and entered at the time other beef animals are entered.)
Mouthing requirements at district shows will be determined by visual inspection of the teeth. A qualified veterinarian will mouth
the heifers at the district shows. Commercial heifers must have their front two baby teeth (1st pair of incisors) and must have no
visible evidence of emergence of part or all of one or both of the first pair of permanent incisors. If baby teeth are not evident or
permanent incisors are evident they will be classified at yearlings. Heifers that mouth as yearlings will be allowed to show at the
district show in a separate class, but not allowed to compete for champion at the district shows. Yearlings will not be allowed to
compete at the State Show.
Heifers will be weighed only once (no reweighs). Actual show weight will be taken at time of mouthing. Number of classes within
each division will be determined by the number of animals entered in each division. Each division will be divided by weight.
THE MINIMUM WEIGHT OF HEIFERS IS 500 POUNDS.
All heifers to be polled or dehorned (must be slick headed) at district and state shows. No more than ½ inch scurs or regrowth.
Each exhibitor must be able to show heifer(s) unassisted. The heifer(s) will be shown at halter. The Commercial Heifer show will
be a “BLOW AND SHOW” type of show. Exhibitors will be allowed to groom the hair, brush hair forward, up, or down and clip the
body hair of their commercial heifer projects. Blowing the hair or brushing the hair forward or up or down will be permitted. No
grooming products (paints, dyes, adhesives, show sheen or oils, etc.) may be used on the commercial heifer. Water only may be
used to groom the commercial heifers. Commercial heifers entering the makeup ring with evidence of any grooming products
other than water will be disqualified.
Exhibitors in the Commercial Replacement Show may enter the LCA-LCES beef showmanship contest.
Where a heifer has calved and the calf is exhibited with its dam, the calf must be on a halter.
Champion and Reserve Champion will be selected in each division. There will not be an overall Champion and Reserve
Champion.
REGISTERED/RECORDED HEIFERS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THE COMMERCIAL HEIFER SHOW.
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A. The LCJA beef showmanship is cosponsored by Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association and the LSU AgCenter Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service in cooperation with the Louisiana Junior Cattlemen’s Association. The showmanship is open to
all 4-H and FFA members with entries either in market steer, beef breeding or commercial heifer division entered at the LSU
AgCenter Junior Livestock Show.
B. Exhibitors DO NOT have to be LCJA members to participate in the LCJA/LCES cosponsored showmanship. ONLY LCJA
MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE PREMIUM MONEY AND BUCKLE. Non- LCJA members will receive ribbons only.
C. Exhibitors must show their own animals.
D. January 1, 2019, will be the date for determining the exhibitor’s age for showmanship classes.
E. Showmanship sign up will be from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 13, 2019, for cattle. Sign up will be in Beef
Office.
F. The class will be judged in the Main Arena beginning at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 13, 2019.
G. Each age classification will be split after the sign up to make two classes for each age category if there are more than 25
exhibitors entered. If a class is split into two groups, then duplicate premiums will be offered for that class. There would be two
class winners from the same age class competing for division champion.
H. Classes will be shown youngest to oldest and posted prior to the showmanship contest.
I. A division champion will be chosen from the following: (Order of showing will be youngest to oldest.)
1. Junior Division
9 years old
10 years old
11 years old
Junior Champion
2. Intermediate Division
12 years old
13 years old
14 years old
Intermediate Champion
3. Senior Division
15 years old
16 years old
17 years and over
Senior Champion
J. Dress code for LJCA showmanship is:
1. Western hats are not required, but optional. (No caps allowed)
2. Shirts must have collars and sleeves and button or snap down the entire length of the shirt. Pullovers are not acceptable as
a substitute for a shirt. Polo shirts and T-shirts are not allowed.
3. Western cowboy boots only. (No tennis shoes of any type or work boots allowed.)
4. Show halters only.
K. Failure to follow any one of the above rules will lead to disqualification.
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Miniature Beef Cattle
Superintendent:

Mr. Hilton Waits and Mr. Jesse Shields

Assistant Superintendents:
Judging:

See Judges, page 19

SPECIAL RULES

A . Classes will be as AOB Zebu and AOB Non-Zebu Influence.
1.
2.
3.

4.

Any Breeds exhibiting more than 20 head in 2019 at the State Livestock Show will be removed from the AOB show and
have their own breed show in 2020.
All entries must be registered or recorded with their respective breed association.
All registered breeding animals must meet the breed standards of their respective breed association to be considered
purebred. Registration papers must be presented at the District Show to verify that the animal meets the minimum
percentage required by that breed association as listed below.
Registered animals not meeting the above requirements will show in the Any Other Breed Classes. There will be two
divisions of the Any Other Breed Class. (1) Any Other Breed (AOB) Zebu Influence, (2) Any Other Breed (AOB) Non-Zebu
Influence.

B. Any Other Breed (AOB). The Zebu influence classes will include all breeds which were developed originally from crossing with
the Zebu breed. The superintendent will rule on the placement of all breeds into the Zebu influence or non-Zebu influence
AOB classes.
C. An exhibitor may enter as many purebred animals as he desires; however, no member will be allowed to enter or show more
than one animal in any class.
D. Classes with over 40 entries will be split into sections and section winners judged for final placings.
E. All original papers must be verified by agent/FFA advisor and copy submitted to agent/FFA advisor within thirty (30) days of
Possession Date. If a copy of the original is not available, then the exhibitor will furnish letter from respective association stating
the following: name of the exhibitor, name of the animal, breed of animal, date of birth, registration number (if possible), sex and
specify the date of sale/ownership/transfer. Those exhibitors who submit a letter from the association must submit the original
paper once received to their 4-H agent or FFA advisor in advance of the district show or the original paper must be checked at
the district show. Registration certificates will be checked at the district shows and original registration certificates must be
available to be presented as requested at the state show.
F. All bulls must be shown with a nose lead. Nose leads must include a lead strap that is at least 36 inches long, and this lead strap
must be held in the exhibitor’s hand along with the halter lead strap.
G. Exhibitors are required to wear their exhibitor numbers on their left hip or in a chest harness. (Easier for management to read
when marking placings)
H. Management is not responsible for special housing of cows that have just calved or heifers that are near calving.
I. Parish groups will be shown by breeds following the respective breed show.
J. THE USE OF COLORING AGENTS, INCLUDING SHOW FOAM, ABOVE THE HOOF LINE IS PROHIBITED.

ATTENTION: All cattle are subject to random examination by show management upon
entering show arena. If coloring agents are found animal & exhibitor will be disqualified.
K Breeding Animal Classes:
Zebu Influence:
1. Late Summer bull calves, calved July 1-Aug. 31, 2018
2. Early Summer bull calves, calved May 1-June 30, 2018
3. Late junior bull calves, calved March 1-April 30, 2018
4. Early junior bull calves, calved Jan. 1-Feb. 28, 2018
5. Late senior bull calves, calved Nov. 1-Dec. 31, 2017
6. Early senior bull calves, calved Sept. 1-Oct. 31, 2017
7. Late summer yearling bulls, calved July 1-Aug. 31, 2017
8. Early summer yearling bulls, calved May 1-June 30, 2017
9. Late junior yearling bulls, calved March 1- April 30, 2017
10. Early junior yearling bulls, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2017
11. GRAND CHAMPION BULL
12. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION BULL
13. GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED BULL
14. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED BULL
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Late Summer heifer calves, calved July 1- Aug. 31, 2018
Early Summer heifer calves, calved May 1-June 30, 2018
Late junior heifer calves, calved March 1- April 30, 2018
Early junior heifer calves, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2018
Late senior heifer calves, calved Nov. 1- Dec. 31, 2017
Early senior heifer calves, calved Sept. 1- Oct. 31, 2017
Late summer yearling heifers, calved July 1- Aug. 31, 2017
Early summer yearling heifers, calved May 1-June 30, 2017
Late junior yearling heifers, calved March 1-April 30, 2017
Early junior yearling heifers, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2017
Senior yearling heifers, calved Sept. 1- Dec. 31, 2016
Cow Class, calved prior to Sept. 1, 2016
GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER
GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED HEIFER
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED HEIFER
Parish Group

Non-Zebu Influenced:
1. Late Summer bull calves, calved July 1-Aug. 31, 2018
2. Early Summer bull calves, calved May 1-June 30, 2018
3. Late junior bull calves, calved March 1-April 30, 2018
4. Early junior bull calves, calved Jan. 1-Feb. 28, 2018
5. Late senior bull calves, calved Nov. 1-Dec. 31, 2017
6. Early senior bull calves, calved Sept. 1-Oct. 31, 2017
7. Late summer yearling bulls, calved July 1-Aug. 31, 2017
8. Early summer yearling bulls, calved May 1-June 30, 2017
9. Late junior yearling bulls, calved March 1- April 30, 2017
10. Early junior yearling bulls, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2017
11. GRAND CHAMPION BULL
12. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION BULL
13. GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED BULL
14. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED BULL
15. Late Summer heifer calves, calved July 1- Aug. 31, 2018
16. Early Summer heifer calves, calved May 1-June 30, 2018
17. Late junior heifer calves, calved March 1- April 30, 2018
18. Early junior heifer calves, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2018
19. Late senior heifer calves, calved Nov. 1- Dec. 31, 2017
20. Early senior heifer calves, calved Sept. 1- Oct. 31, 2017
21. Late summer yearling heifers, calved July 1- Aug. 31, 2017
22. Early summer yearling heifers, calved May 1-June 30, 2017
23. Late junior yearling heifers, calved March 1-April 30, 2017
24. Early junior yearling heifers, calved Jan. 1- Feb. 28, 2017
25. Senior yearling heifers, calved Sept. 1- Dec. 31, 2016
26. GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER
27. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER
28. GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED HEIFER
29. RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION LA.-BRED HEIFER
30. Parish Group
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Superintendent:
Assistant Superintendents:

Dr. Charles Hutchison
Dr. Gary Hay, Mr. Chuck Griffin, Mr. Alan Hogan, Mr. Randy Morell, & Mr. Mark Williams

SPECIAL RULES
A.

B.
C.

D.

E.
F.
G.

H.
I.
J.

In lieu of having dairy animals officially transferred and recorded in the National Association’s herd book in the junior exhibitor’s
name a signed affidavit by the current owner, junior exhibitor and exhibitor’s parent or guardian stipulating to the fact that the
exhibitor is in the possession and has ownership of the animal for the purposes of showing at the LSU AgCenter Junior Dairy
Show for the dates recorded on the affidavit. All other rules concerning possession, housing and care of the animal would still
apply as per LSU AgCenter Livestock Show rules and regulations. A copy of the Affidavit will be attached to a copy of the
registration papers and sent to the youth agent by the possession date. The youth agent will sign the original affidavit once he or
she certifies possession of the animal. The original affidavit will be attached to the original registration papers and presented to
the show clerk for check in purposes at their respective Parish and District shows.
The following breeds of dairy— Ayrshire, Holstein, Jersey and Any Other Purebred Breeds (AOB)—may be shown at the state
and district livestock shows.
Only dairy animals registered with their respective breed associations will be permitted to show. Holsteins must be a minimum of
87% registered Holstein ancestry and Jerseys must be a 4, 5 or 6 on Generation Count added as a suffix in parentheses at the
end of the animal’s name or have no suffix and do not have OA, PR or UR as a prefix to their name in order to show in their
respective breed division.
All original papers must be verified by agent/FFA advisor and copy submitted to agent/FFA advisor within thirty (30) days of
Possession Date. If a copy of the original is not available, then the exhibitor will furnish letter from respective association stating
the following: name of the exhibitor, name of the animal, breed of animal, date of birth, registration number (if possible), sex, and
specify the date of sale/ownership/transfer. Those exhibitors who submit a letter from the association must submit the original
paper once received to their 4-H agent or FFA advisor in advance of the district show or the original paper must be checked at
the district show. Registration certificates will be checked by the dairy superintendent at the district shows.
All registered dairy animals older than 6 months of age must be dehorned or be naturally polled. Horn scurs are
allowed.
Any dairy animals in a class younger than the senior 2-year-old cow class that have calved will automatically be moved to the
senior 2-year-old cow class.
An exhibitor may enter as many registered animals as he desires; however, no member will be allowed to enter or show more
than one animal in any age class. EXCEPTION: Heifers that calve and are moved to the senior 2-year-old cow class will be
allowed to show in this class along with another senior 2-year-old cow owned by the same exhibitor.
Lactating cow classes will be judged following the heifer classes but not before 11:30 a.m. at the state show.
Management is not responsible for special housing of cows that have just calved or heifers that are near calving. No nurse
calves will be allowed in the barn (no foster calves).
DAIRY CLASSES
1. Fall calves, Sept. 1-Oct. 31, 2018
2. Summer calves, June 1-Aug. 31, 2018
3. Spring Yearling Heifers, March 1- May 31, 2018
4. Junior Champion - Calf (selected from winners in classes 1, 2 & 3)*
5. Reserve Junior Champion - Calf (selected from 2ND place winner in class that Junior Champion - Calf was chosen and 1st
place winners of the other 2 classes)*
6. Junior Champion - Calf La.-bred (Selected from La.-bred winners in Classes 1, 2 & 3)*
7. Reserve Junior Champion - Calf La.-bred (selected from 2ND place La.-bred winner in class that Junior Champion - Calf La.bred was chosen and 1st place La.-bred winners in the other 2 classes)*
8. Winter Yearling Heifers, December 1, 2017-Feb. 28, 2018
9. Fall Yearling Heifers, Sept. 1- Nov. 30, 2017
10. Summer Yearling Heifers, June 1-Aug. 31 2017
11. Junior Two-Year-Old Heifers, March 1 – May 31, 2017
12. Junior Champion - Yearling (selected from winners in classes 8 - 11)*
13. Reserve Junior Champion - Yearling (selected from 2nd place winner in class that Junior Champion - Yearling was chosen
and 1st place winners in the other 3 classes)*
14. Junior Champion - Yearling La.-bred (selected from La.-bred winners in classes 8 - 11)*
15. Reserve Junior Champion - Yearling La.-bred (selected from 2nd place La.-bred winner in class that Junior Champion Yearling La.-bred was chosen and 1st place La.-bred winners in the other 3 classes)*
16. Overall Junior Champion (selected from winners of classes 4 & 12)*
17. Overall Reserve Junior Champion (If the winner of class 12 is the Overall Junior Champion, then the winners of classes 4 &
13 compete. If the winner of class 4 is the Overall Junior Champion, then the winners of classes 5 & 12 compete)*
18. Overall Junior Champion La.-bred (selected from winners of classes 6 & 14)*
19. Overall Reserve Junior Champion La.-bred (If the winner of class 14 is the Overall Junior Champion La.-bred, then the
winners of classes 6 & 15 compete. If the winner of class 6 is the Overall Junior Champion La.-bred, then the winners of
classes 7 & 14 compete)*
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* Jr. & Reserve Jr. Champion Calf/Yearling Classes & respective La-bred champion classes only apply to breeds that have
30/more animals to qualify for the state show. For breeds less than 30 head, Overall Jr. & Reserve Jr. Champion & La-bred
Overall Jr. Champions are selected from the winners of classes 1-3 and 8-11 with 2nd place from the Junior Champion’s
class competing for Reserve Overall Jr. Champion
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

34.
35.

Senior two-year-old cows, Sept. 1, 2016 - Feb. 28, 2017
Junior three-year-old cows, March 1 - Aug. 31, 2016
Senior three-year-old cows, Sept. 1, 2015 - Feb. 29, 2016
Four-year-old cows, Sept. 1, 2014 - Aug. 31, 2015
Aged cows, born before Sept. 1, 2014
Dry cow class-cow must be dry (not lactating) and must have freshened (calved) at least once.
Senior Champion (selected from winners in classes 20 - 24)
Reserve Senior Champion (selected from 2nd place winner in class that Senior Champion was chosen and 1st place
winners in the other 4 classes)
Senior Champion La.-bred (selected from La.-bred winners in classes 20 - 24)
Reserve Senior Champion La.-bred (selected from 2nd place La.-bred winner in class that Senior Champion La.-bred was
chosen and 1st place La.-bred winners in the other 4 classes)
Grand Champion (selected from winners in classes 16 & 25)
Reserve Grand Champion (If the winner of class 16 is selected Grand Champion, then the winners of classes 17 & 25
compete. If the winner of class 25 is selected Grand Champion, then the winners of classes 16 & 26 compete.)
Grand Champion La.bred (selected from winners in class 18 & 27)
Reserve Grand Champion La.-bred (If the winner of class 18 is selected Grand Champion La.-bred, then the winners of
classes 19 & 27 compete. If the winner of class 27 is selected Grand Champion La.-bred, then the winners of classes 18 &
28 compete.)
Best Fitted Animal (by breed)
Parish Groups (by breed)
NOTE: Individual breed classes will be numbered as follows: 101-134 Ayrshire, 401-434 Holstein, 501-534 Jersey,
601-634 AOB

NOTE: The last two digits denote the individual class number.
I. Selection of Supreme Champion- Breed champions from each of the above listed breeds will compete for supreme champion
at the conclusion of the breeding show.
J. There is no restriction on previous winners entering the “Best Fitted Animal” Class at the state show.
K. Grooming Rules (See paper attached from Dr. Hutchison)

Commercial Dairy Replacement Heifers & Cows
1. Heifers in this division will be judged as replacement dairy heifers. No heifer that has calved will be eligible to show in the heifer
division. Commercial animals that have calved will show in the commercial dairy cow class (see rule 11 below).
2. To be eligible for this division a heifer must not be registered with a dairy breed association. These may be purebred grade dairy
heifers or crossbred dairy heifers.
3. Possession date for commercial dairy heifers is November 5, 2018.
4. An exhibitor fee of $20.00 per exhibitor for the state show.
5. Each heifer must be officially Validated and tagged with an official LSU AgCenter Livestock Show ear tag; State Fair tag may be
used for LSU AgCenter validation. Agents and FFA advisors will request these from the district the same as other tag requests.
6. All Commercial Dairy animals weighing more than 350 lbs. must be dehorned or naturally polled. Horn scurs are
allowed.
7. An exhibitor may tag, weigh-in and show a maximum of 3 heifers.
8. Heifers will show by weight. They will be weighed only once on an official set of scales (no reweighs). Classes will be
determined by the range of weights of heifers eligible for exhibition.
9. Heifers weighing less than 150 pounds at the time of weigh-in will be ineligible to show.
10. Champion and Reserve Champion exhibits will be selected from 1 st and 2nd place individual class winners.
11. Commercial Dairy Cow Class (Cows that have freshened at least once)
12. Commercial Dairy Heifers and commercial cows may be shown in dairy showmanship classes along with registered exhibits.
13. A Best Fitted Commercial Dairy Heifer class will be offered at the state show.
14. There will be a parish group competition for Commercial Dairy Heifers and cows. A parish group will consist of four commercial
dairy heifers and/or cows, all from the same parish, with at least two exhibitors represented.
15. Champion commercial heifer and cow will be eligible to compete for Supreme Dairy Champion.
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Any exhibitor may enter the dairy showmanship contest. Exhibitor must show his or her own animal. That animal must also be
exhibited in the regular dairy class. No registration for the showmanship contest is required. The eligibility of the exhibitor in the
respective showmanship classes will be determined by the exhibitor’s age as of January 1, 2019. The showmanship contest will be
judged following Best Fitted on Sunday, February 10, 2019, but will not start before 3:45 p.m. in Main Arena. Judging will begin with
the Premier Exhibitor participants followed by the 9-year-old class in ring 1 and 12-year-old class in ring 2, class sizes of more than 20
exhibitors will be split. A junior showman, intermediate and a senior showman will be selected from the class winners in each division.
Each individual class winner receives a sweatshirt sponsored by Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association LCA) and the Louisiana Beef
Industry Council (LBIC). The junior, intermediate and senior champion showmen receive jackets sponsored by LCA and LBIC.
Dairy Showmanship Classes
Ring 1
Premier Exhibitor Participants
Junior Division:
9 years old
10 years old
11 years old
Junior Champion Showman
Ring 2
Intermediate Division:
12 years old
13 years old
14 years old
Intermediate Champion Showman
Senior Division:
15 years old
16 years old
17 years and older
Senior Champion Showman
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Co-Superintendents:
Assistant Superintendents:
Judging:

Mr. Bobby Bingham, Dr. Tim Page, and Dr. Chip LeMieux
Mr. Mike Lavergne, Mr. Nicky Roderigue
Swine Arena - See Judges, page 19

Market and Commercial Gilts are validated with the same tag; it is the exhibitor’s responsibility to choose
whether it is Market or Commercial prior to the District Show.

Market Hog Classification
Guidelines and Rules
Market hogs will be shown in one of six breed type or barrow divisions.
Exhibitors will designate on the official entry form in which breed type or barrow division the market hog will be entered. Final
determination of classification will be made by the official classifier(s) at the State Show and the classifier(s) may reclassify a market
hog to another division. This determination is based on visual characteristics of the market hog and the judgment of the classifier(s).
Official classification is not subject to protest. There will be no classifier at the district shows. However, District Show Management
reserves the right to reclassify any animals that are obviously in the wrong division. NOTE: Exhibitors will be allowed to show three
market hogs at the State Show. The three market hogs can be of either sex.
Breed type Divisions will be: Hampshire, Yorkshire, Duroc, AOB, Cross and Barrow
Overall grand champion and reserve grand champion will be selected from breed type and barrow division champions and reserve
champions.
All hogs must be brought to the classification area clean. Dirty Hogs will not be classified.
Market Hog Classification
I. Hampshire
A. Must be black with a white belt starting on the front leg. The belt must totally encircle the body with at least white hairs
touching.
B. Must possess Hampshire Breed characteristic (ears must be erect and not rounded).
C. Must NOT have any white hair or indications of streaking on the forehead. White hair is allowed on the front of the snout
surrounding the nostrils, but the white is not allowed to break the rim of the nose. This includes no white on tail.
D. Any white hair on back legs must end at the hock.
E. Any white hair on the belly must end at the navel.
F. Must NOT have any red hair.
II. Yorkshire
A. Must be white and possess Yorkshire Breed characteristic (ears must be erect).
B. Must NOT have any colored hair other than white.
C. All colored skin pigmentation combined cannot be larger than one U.S. minted ½ dollar.
III. Duroc
A. Must be red and possess Duroc Breed characteristic (ears must be down and medium size).
B. Must NOT have any white hair located on the animal.
C. All black skin pigmentation combined cannot be larger than one U.S. minted ½ dollar.
D. Must NOT have any shading or indication of a belt.
AOB (Any Other Breed)
I. Landrace
A. Must be white and possess Landrace Breed characteristic (ears must be down).
B. Must NOT have any color hair other than white.
C. Combined skin pigmentation cannot be larger than one U.S. minted ½ dollar.
II. Chester White
A. Must possess Chester White Breed characteristic.
B. Must be solid white, combined skin pigmentation other than white cannon be larger than one U. S. minted ½ dollar.
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C.
D.

Ears must be down and medium size.
Must NOT have any signs of weighted ear tags or evidence of past existence of such ear tags.

III. Spotted
A. Must be black and white.
B. Must possess Spotted Breed characteristic.
C. Ears must not be erect. Must NOT have any signs of weighted ear tags or evidence of past existence of such ear tags.
D. Any red tinted or sandy brown spots are ineligible.
E. No solid black head from ears forward.
F. No distinct white belt pattern (hair or skin) encircling and extending down and onto each shoulder.
IV. Poland China
A. Must possess Poland China Breed characteristic.
B. Must be black with six white points (face, feet and tail) with an occasional splash of white on the body. A hog may not
possess more than one black leg and be determined as a Poland China. Tail docking is permissible, eliminating that white
point.
C. Must have ears down.
D. Must NOT have evidence of belt formation.
E. Cannot have any red or sandy hair and/or pigment.
F. Hogs that have weighted ear tags or evidence of tampering with possible ear tags are ineligible.
V. Berkshire
A. Must be black and white hog with erect ears exhibiting Berkshire Breed characteristic.
B. Must have white on all four legs, face and tail (unless tail is docked).
C. Must NOT have a solid white or a solid black face from the ears forward.
D. Must NOT have a solid black nose (rim of nose).
E. White is allowed on the ears, but NO solid white may appear on the ears.
F. An occasional splash of white may appear on the body.
VI. Hereford:
A. 2/3 of the body must be red and no more than one third white hair (except for the head and feet).
B. Must not have evidence of a white belt.
C. Must have white on face, ears, and at least two feet.
D. White on feet must extend at least one inch above the hoof.
E. No Swirled hair pattern.

NOTE: These Market Hog Classification criteria are based on the National Swine Registry Barrow Show Classification Guidelines
with a few modifications. A cross is any hog not meeting any of the aforementioned criteria.

Special Rules
A. Barrows and gilts may be shown in the market hog classes.
B. Only crossbred gilts are eligible to be shown in the Cross Breed Division. Barrows are no longer eligible for that Breed
Division.
C. Minimum weight at district show for market hogs will be 200 lbs. Maximum weight at the district show (to qualify for the state
show) will be 285 lbs with a 5% tolerance above the 285 lbs. District shows have the option of weighing only lightweight animals
to enforce minimum weight rules and using a “weigh your own” system for heavier classes. This would be an option only - not a
requirement. (District Show managers may use the 1.5 lb. per day method to develop minimum weight at each of the district
shows at their option; using this method, managers use the days between the district show and state show and subtract a pound
and a half per day from the 215 minimum weight at state show. An example would be a district show held 22 days prior to state
show weigh in could at the choosing of show manager to use 182lbs as the shows minimum weight.) Minimum weight will not
exceed 200lbs at district show.
D. State show minimum class weights will be 215 pounds and maximum class weights will be 285 pounds.
E. Any hog weighing less than 215 pounds will not be allowed in the commercial re-sale.
F. During each class at the State Show, the top four animals will be reweighed. Any hog that has gained or lost more than 5
percent from the official entry weight submitted will be disqualified.
G. At the state show market hogs will be divided by breed type and barrow division and by weight into classes approximately equal
in number with a maximum of 50 classes. In cases where two classes are needed to accommodate animals of the same
weight, the animals will be randomly divided. If this procedure places two animals belonging to the same exhibitor in the same
class, the superintendent may move one of the animals to the other class of the same weight
H. SWINE PARISH GROUP SHOWING PROCEDURE AT THE STATE SHOW:
1. Parish group swine will be exhibited and driven as in the market hog show.
2. Superintendent will determine exhibitor order.
3. Parish groups will be evaluated individually and penned accordingly.
I. Market Hog Division Champions Premiums:
Market Hog Division Champion $250
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Market Hog Division Reserve Champion $100
J. At the state show feeding or watering hogs in the aisles and blocking the aisles in any manner other than that recommended by
show management are prohibited.
K. Grooming Practices for Swine
The code of ethics as listed in General Rule No. 14 of the catalog lists two areas of concern in the grooming of swine.
1. Dyeing or coloring an animal to alter its natural coloration or to cause it to be classified in a different breed or show class.
2. Recommended show equipment (bats or show sticks) are to be used in showing of market and breeding swine. Use of
broom handles, boards, metal rods, etc. will not be permitted. Hogs may not be clipped on the show grounds. All animals
must be shown clean.
L. Market hogs can have LSU AgCenter ear tags at the district and state show; no other ear tags are allowed. The only other tag
allowed are federally or state approved ear tags for health requirements.

Superintendents:
Assistant Superintendents:

Mr. Bobby Bingham, Dr. Tim Page, and Dr. Chip LeMieux
Mrs. Sheena Grote-Cecil

Judging: Swine Arena - See Judges, page 16

Special Rules
A. A purebred class for each of the following breeds and a class for any other purebred breed (AOB) are offered:
Hampshire
Yorkshire
Duroc
AOB
B. All original papers must be verified by agent/FFA advisor and copy submitted to agent/FFA advisor within thirty (30) days of
Possession Date. If a copy of the original is not available, then the exhibitor will furnish a letter from the respective association
stating the following: name of the exhibitor, name of the animal, breed of animal, date of birth, registration number (if possible),
sex, and specify the date of sale/ownership/transfer. Those exhibitors who submit a letter from the association must submit the
original paper once received to their 4-H agent or FFA advisor in advance of the district show or the original paper must be
checked at the district show. The swine superintendent at the district shows will check registration certificates.
C. An exhibitor may enter as many purebred swine as he/she desires, but no member will be allowed to enter or show more than
one animal in each age classification.
D. There will be no public auction for any junior breeding swine exhibited at the state show.
E. Swine Breeding Classes:
1. July 1 to July 20, 2018, Gilt
2. July 21 to August 10, 2018, Gilt
3. August 11 to August 31, 2018, Gilt
4. September 1 to September 20, 2018, Gilt
5. September 21 to October 10, 2018, Gilt
6. October 11 to October 31, 2018, Gilt
7. Champion Gilt
8. Reserve Champion Gilt
9. Champion La.-bred Gilt
10. Reserve Champion La.-bred Gilt
11. Supreme Champion Gilt
12. Parish Group
F. NOTE: Classes will be numbered and shown as follows:
Class 101 - 112 .............................. Duroc
Class 201 - 212 .............................. Hampshire
Class 301 - 312 .............................. Yorkshire
Class 401 - 412 .............................. AOB
NOTE: The last two digits denote individual class numbers.
G. Selection of Supreme Champion- Breed champions from each of the above listed breeds and champion commercial gilt will
compete for supreme champion at the conclusion of the breeding show.
H. Showing procedures for parish groups are the same as for market hogs at the state show.
All parish groups of swine breeding animals in each breed must register in the swine office before the start of the swine
breeding show.
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Commercial Gilts
Market and Commercial Gilts are validated with the same tag; it is the exhibitor’s responsibility to choose
whether it is Market or Commercial prior to the District Show.
A. An exhibitor may weigh-in and show a maximum of three (3) gilts. Gilts must be ear tagged (tag
in either ear) and entered at the time other swine are entered.
B. Gilts will be weighed only once (no reweighs). Actual show weight will be taken at the appointed time by the livestock
show management. Number of classes will be determined by the number of animals entered.
C. THE MINIMUM WEIGHT OF GILTS IS 220 POUNDS.
D. The minimum weight of gilts at district shows is 205 pounds.
E. Exhibitors in the Commercial Gilt Show may enter the LPPA-LCES Swine showmanship contest.
F. Champion and Reserve Champion will be selected.
G. REGISTERED/RECORDED GILTS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THE COMMERCIAL GILT SHOW.
H. The entries in this division will be judged as Replacement Gilts and should be fed and fitted accordingly. No Paylean
should be fed to commercial gilts.

Swine Showmanship
A. Co-Sponsored LPPA-LSU AgCenter - LCES
B. Swine showmanship sign-up will be from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 13, 2019.
Exhibitors must sign up at the Louisiana Pork Producers Association table in the Swine Barn.
C. To be eligible for swine showmanship, an exhibitor must show in the market or breeding swine division shows.
D. The eligibility of the exhibitor in the respective showmanship classes will be determined by the exhibitor’s age as of January
1, 2019.
E. Exhibitors must show their own pigs.
F. Showmanship will start with the oldest exhibitor classes showing first.
G. Showmanship competition will consist of nine (9) age group classes divided into three (3) divisions, junior, intermediate and
senior. A champion showman will be selected in each age group; each age group champion will compete for Division
Champion.
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Superintendent:

Mr. Rodney Johnson

Assistant Superintendents:

Mr. Harry Richardson

Judging:

Sheep Arena - See Judges, page 19

Note: As per State-Federal Regulatory policy; all market lambs must have official USDA Scrapie Tags in their ears in order to
be eligible for exhibition at the district and state show.

Market Lamb Classification
Guidelines and Rules
Exhibitors will designate on the official entry form in which breed type division the market lamb will be entered. Final determination of
classification will be made by the official classifier(s) during official LSU AgCenter classification held at the State Show and the
classifier(s) may reclassify a market lamb to another division. This determination is based on predominant breed (visual)
characteristics of the market lamb and the judgment of the classifier(s). Official classification at the State Show is not subject to
protest.
Breed type Divisions will be: 1) Hampshire, 2) Suffolk, 3) Natural Colored, 4) Black Face OPB and Crosses, and 5) White Face OPB
and Crosses.
Overall Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion market lambs will be selected from the breed type division champions and
reserve champions.

Market Lamb Classification:
1) Hampshire - Must have predominant Hampshire breed characteristics such as face relatively free of wool from the eyes
down; unbroken wool cap extending from the neck over the forehead; ears moderate in length, thick with dark brown or
black hair and little wool; legs below the knees and hocks should be relatively free of wool; hornless and the body wool free
of dark fibers.
2) Suffolk - Must have predominant Suffolk breed characteristics such as face completely free of wool and covered in black
hair; ears that are long and bell shaped and covered with black hair; black hair on the legs (no wool below the knees and
hocks); hornless and free of dark fibers in the body wool.
3) Natural colored - Any breed of sheep that has a predominant “blue or black tint” to the skin and wool. The body must have
this predominant blue or black tint over the majority of the body in order to classify in this division. A few black or blue spots
coloring of the wool, bite marks, fungus spots, or scars with black or dark fiber areas will not classify the lamb in this division.
4) Black Face OPB and Crosses - Any other purebred black face breed of sheep (i.e. Shropshire, Oxford, etc.) and all crosses
of black face breeds of sheep (including Hampshire and Suffolk cross sheep). No crosses of black face breeds with white
face breeds of sheep will be classified into this division.
5) White Face OPB and Crosses - Any purebred white face breed of sheep (i.e. Southdown, Dorset, Montadale, Cheviot,
Katahdin, St. Croix, Texel, Merino, Rambouillet, Corriedale, Finnsheep, etc) and all crosses of white face breeds of sheep
with any other breed of sheep (white or black face) will be classified in this division.

Special Rules
A. Wether and ewe lambs are eligible to show in the market lamb classes at the state show.
B. The minimum weight for market lambs at the district shows will be 80 pounds with no maximum weight. District shows have the
option of weighing only lightweight animals to enforce minimum weight rules and using a “weigh your own” system for heavier
classes. This would be an option only - not a requirement.
C. The minimum class weight for market lambs at the state show will be 80 pounds with no maximum weight.
D. Market animals will NO longer be subject to a mouthing requirement.
E. Each exhibitor will be allowed to exhibit a maximum of three market lambs at the show.
F. At the state show market lambs will be classified into five breed-type divisions and shown in these breed-type divisions with
weight classes within the breed divisions. An exhibitor may exhibit all lambs in any weight class within these breed divisions.
The number of weight classes per breed division will be dependent on the number of lambs classified into the respective breed
divisions. Total number of weight classes for the show will not exceed 30. Entries will be taken according to the Schedule of
events.
G. At the state show upon completion of each class showing, the top four animals will be reweighed. Any lamb that has gained or
lost more than 5 percent from the official entry weight submitted will be disqualified.
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H. Market Lamb Division Champion Premiums:
Market Lamb Breed Division Champion .....................$250
Market Lamb Breed Division Reserve Champion........$100
I. At the state show breed division champions and reserve champions will be awarded rosettes. Overall Grand and reserve grand
champions will be awarded rosettes and trophies.
J. Grooming Practices for Sheep
The code of ethics as listed in General Rule No. 14 of this catalog lists areas of concern in the grooming of sheep.
1. Dyeing or coloring an animal to alter its natural coloration or to cause it to be classified in a different breed or show class.
2. Market lambs must be slick sheared for the show (no wool above the hocks/knees including the head).
Definition: Slick sheared is defined as no more than 1/8 inch of wool on the body of the sheep.
3. No foreign material (paint, powder, whitewash, white-out, show-glo, etc.) may be used to alter the color and/or conformation
of any market lamb.

Superintendent:

Mr. Rodney Johnson

Assistant Superintendents:

Mr. Harry Richardson

Judging:

Sheep Arena - See Judges, page 19

NOTE: As per State-Federal Regulatory policy; all registered breeding sheep must have an official USDA Scrapie Tag in their
ear or may be identified with a tattoo. The tattoo must be typed on the original registration paper. Commercial Ewes must
have an official USDA scrapie tag.
All Breeding Sheep must have a flock or breeder tag, Tattoo, or Microchip that matches the
Registration papers presented at the show to be eligible of exhibition.

Special Rules
A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

F.

A purebred class for each of five major breeds and a class for any other breed (AOB) are offered for registered sheep.
Dorset
Suffolk
Hampshire
AOB
Southdown
Katahdin
An exhibitor may enter as many purebred sheep & commercial ewes as he/she desires. However, no member will be allowed to
show more than one animal per class. The only exception would be a ewe lamb that mouths up to a yearling class. In this case,
the exhibitor would be allowed to show more than one ewe in yearling class with only one being allowed to qualify and/or receive
a premium placing.
Ear tags (association number or flock number) must be in the ears of the Registered (Purebred) Breeding Sheep.
Commercial Ewes will be provided official LSU AgCenter ear tags that must be applied to commercial ewes at validation. (State
Fair Tags will be allowed as long as the ewe is officially validated for the LSU AgCenter show.)
The code of ethics as listed in General Rule 14 of this catalog lists areas of concern in the grooming of sheep.
1. Dyeing or coloring an animal to alter its natural coloration or to cause it to be classified in a different breed or show class.
2. All breeding sheep including commercial ewes must be shown slick sheared (no wool allowed above the hocks/knees
including the head). In recognized hair and wool breeds, hair and wool will be allowed. Definition: Slick sheared is defined as
no more than 1/8 inch of wool on the body of the sheep.
Registered (Purebred) Sheep Breeding Classes
1. January to April Ram Lamb
2. Champion Ram
3. Reserve Champion Ram
4. Champion La. Bred Ram
5. Reserve Champion La.-bred Ram
6. April and After Ewe Lamb
7. March Ewe Lamb
8. February Ewe Lamb
9. January Ewe Lamb
10. Yearling Ewe (Two to Four Tooth)
11. Champion Ewe
12. Reserve Champion Ewe
13. Champion La.-bred Ewe
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14. Reserve Champion La.-bred Ewe
15. Parish Group (Four Breeding sheep with two exhibitors represented)
G. Two classes are offered for commercial ewes. The classifications for the district and state shows in the commercial ewes
division are: 1). Lamb (must have no visible evidence of the emergence of part or all of one or both of the first pair of permanent
incisors); 2).Yearling ewes (two tooth or four tooth ewes). No commercial ewes with more than four permanent teeth will be
allowed to show at the district show. Commercial ewes will only be mouthed at District shows. Registered/recorded Commercial
Ewes ARE NOT eligible for the Commercial Ewe class.
H. Commercial Ewe Classes
1. Ewe Lambs
2. Yearling Ewes (Two to Four Tooth)
3. Champion Ewe
4. Reserve Champion Ewe
5. Champion La-bred Ewe
6. Reserve Champion La.-bred Ewe
7. Best Pair of Ewes (One exhibitor - ewe lamb and yearling ewe represented)
8. Parish Groups
I.
Classes will be numbered and shown as follows:
Class 101-117 ......................................... Suffolk
Class 201-217 ......................................... Hampshire
Class 301-317 ......................................... Dorset
Class 401-417 ......................................... Southdown
Class 501-517 ......................................... Katahdin
Class 601-617 ......................................... AOB
Class 701-708………………………………Commercial Ewes
NOTE: Last two digits denote individual class numbers.
J.

Selection of Supreme Champion- Breed champions from each of the above listed breeds will compete for supreme champion
at the conclusion of the breeding show. A supreme champion ram and ewe will be selected.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Co-sponsored by LSPA and LCES.
Open to all 4-H and FFA members with entries in the market lamb, breeding sheep and/or commercial ewes divisions.
Exhibitors must show their own animals.
Showmanship sign up time will be from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Saturday, February 9, 2019. Sheep Showmanship will be judged
at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 9, 2019. January 1, 2019, will be the date for determining the exhibitor’s age.
E. Showmanship classes for sheep exhibitors are as follows: (Also show order)
1. 17 years old & older
16 years old
15 years old
Senior Champion Showman
2. 14 years old
13 years old
12 years old
Intermediate Champion Showman
3. 11 years old
10 years old
9 years old
Junior Champion Showman
*Each age classification will be split after sign-up to make two classes for each age category if the number of exhibitors
deems it necessary to fit the arena space. Classes will be posted prior to the showmanship contest.
F. LSPA will pay the following premiums for each class (based on possibility of two classes per age category):
1st..........................$8
3rd .................... $4
2nd ........................$6
4th .................... $2
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Superintendent: Mr. Rodney Johnson
Assistant Superintendent:

Mr. Chad Hagen and Mr. Todd Fontenot

Note: As per State-Federal Regulatory policy; all market goats must have official USDA Scrapie Tags in their ears in order to be
eligible for exhibition at the district and state show.

Special Rules
NOTE:
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

ALL LA BRED GOATS MUST BE TAGGED IN THE LEFT EAR WITH A VALID LA BRED TAG TO BE ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE FOR LA
BRED AWARDS.
Wether and doe kids are eligible to show in the market goat classes at the district show and state show.
All market goats must be polled, disbudded, or dehorned. Any scur or horn structures on market goats at the show must be
blunted and not exceed one inch (1 inch) in length. No dehorning will be allowed on the show premises.
The minimum weight for market goats at the district shows will be 50 pounds with no maximum weight. District shows have
the option of weighing only lightweight animals to enforce minimum weight rules and using a “weigh your own” system for
heavier classes. This would be an option, not a requirement.
Market animals will NO longer be subject to a mouthing requirement.
Each exhibitor will be allowed to exhibit a maximum of three market goats at the show
Market goats will be shown by weight only (all breeds and crossbreeds combined). Entries will be taken according to the
Schedule of Events.
The minimum class weight for market goats at the State Show will be 50 pounds with no maximum weight.
At the State Show market goats will be divided into weight classes of approximately 30 - 35 animals each. The number of
classes will not exceed 25.
At the State Show classes will be divided into weight divisions (maximum number of five weight divisions). Grand Champion
and Reserve Champion will be selected from the weight division champions.
At the State Show, upon completion of each class showing, the top four animals will be reweighed. Any market goat that
has gained or lost more than 5 percent from the official entry weight submitted will be disqualified.
At the State Show Division Champions and Reserve Champions will be awarded rosettes. Grand and Reserve Grand
Champions will be awarded rosettes and trophies.
Grooming practices for goats.
The code of ethics as listed in General Rule No. 14 of this catalog lists areas of concern in the grooming of goats.
a. Dyeing and coloring an animal to alter its natural coloration or to cause it to be classified in a different breed or show
class.
b. Market goats must be slicked sheared for the show (no hair above the hocks/knees including the head). Definition: Slick
sheared is defined as having no hair longer than 3/8 inch above the hocks and knees excluding the tail. Market goats
should be slick sheared within 14 days of the show in order to meet these requirements.
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Breeding Goats
Superintendent:
Assistant Superintendent:

Mr. Rodney Johnson
Mr. Chad Hagen and Mr. Todd Fontenot

NOTE: As per State-Federal Regulatory policy; all registered breeding goats must have an official USDA Scrapie
Tag in their ear or may be identified with a tattoo. The tattoo must be typed on the original registration paper. Commercial
does must have an official USDA scrapie tag.
All Breeding Goats must have a flock or breeder tag, Tattoo, or Microchip that matches the
Registration papers presented at the show to be eligible of exhibition

Special Rules
NOTE:

A.

B.
C.

D.

E.

F.
G.

H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

M.
N.

ALL LA BRED GOATS MUST BE TAGGED IN THE LEFT EAR WITH A VALID LA BRED TAG TO BE ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE FOR LA
BRED AWARDS. The only exception will be ADGA sanctioned breeds and pygmies will have the option of attaching the LA
Bred tag to the collar/chain/ lead if it follows LMGA validation guidelines

Breeding goats will be shown in the following eight divisions: 1) Registered Boer, 2) Registered Percentage Boer, 3) Pygmy,
4) Registered - Any other breed (AOB Meat), 5) Commercial Doe (not registered), 6) Nigerian Dwarf, 7) Mytonics, 8)
Nubians, 9) Registered - Any other breed (AOB Dairy)
All Registered breeding goats must be registered or recorded with their respective breed organizations.
All Registered breeding goats must meet the percentage of blood to be considered purebred or meet the minimum
percentage accepted by the respective breed association in the association-sponsored shows. Registration papers must be
presented at the District Shows to verify that the animals meet the minimum percentage required by that breed association.
Registered Boer Does must be registered at 93.7% and above to be entered in the Full-blood/Purebred Boer Division.
Registered Boer Bucks must be registered at 96.8% and above to be entered in the Full-blood/Purebred Boer Division.
All original papers must be verified by Agent/FFA Advisor and a copy submitted within 30 days of possession date.
Registration papers will be checked at the district shows and original registration certificates must be available to be
presented as requested at the state show.
An exhibitor may enter as many purebred goats and commercial does as he/she desires. However, no member will be
allowed to show more than one animal per class. The only exception would be a commercial doe that mouths up to the next
class. In this case, the exhibitor would be allowed to show more than one doe in the next class with only one being allowed
to qualify and/or receive premiums.
Goats entered in the Breeding Goat division may not be shown in the Market Goat Show.
Goats entered in the Registered Breeding Goat divisions must have an ear tag (assoc. number or flock number), tattoo or
other means of permanent identification consistent with the registration papers or the animal will be disqualified. Exhibitors
showing animals with a microchip as a permanent ID are required to provide a microchip reader for animal ID verification.
Commercial Does will be provided official LSU AgCenter ear tags that must be applied to commercial does at validation.
(State Fair tags will be allowed as long as the doe is officially validated for the LSU AgCenter show.)
Registered goats may be shown by the grooming rules associated with that breed of goat or as dictated by specific breed
associations. (Commercial Does can have hair or may be shown slick sheared)
All breeding goats (registered and commercial) with the exception of dairy may be shown with horns or dehorned. All dairy
goats must be disbudded, dehorned, or polled in accordance with ADGA.
All registered breeding goats will be classed by using official registration papers.
All Commercial does will be mouthed and weighed to determine age/class. Registered/recorded Commercial Does ARE
NOT eligible for the Commercial Doe Show.
Three classes are offered for commercial does. The classification for the district and state shows in the commercial doe
divisions are: 1) Doeling (must have no visible evidence of the emergence of part or all of one or both of the first pair of
permanent incisors. 2) Yearling does (two tooth or four tooth does). 3.) Aged Doe (5 teeth and over)
The code of ethics as listed in General Rule 14 of this catalog lists areas of concern in the grooming of goats.
1. Dyeing or coloring an animal to alter its natural coloration or to cause it to be classified in a different breed or show class.
Registered Breeding Goat Classes:
Buck Classes:
1. July. 1 – Oct. 31, 2018
2. March 1-June 30, 2018
3. Nov. 1, 2017-Feb. 28, 2018
4. Champion Buck
5. Reserve Champion Buck
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6. Champion LA-Bred Buck
7. Reserve Champion LA-Bred Buck
Doe Classes:
8. Aug. 1 – Oct. 31, 2018
9. May 1– July 31, 2018
10. March 1 – April 30, 2018
11. Jan. 1– Feb. 28, 2018
12. Nov. 1 – Dec. 31, 2017
13. May 1 – Oct. 31, 2017
14. March 1 – April 30, 2017
15. Jan. 1 – Feb. 29, 2017
16. Nov. 1 – Dec. 31, 2016
17. Nov. 1, 2015 – Oct. 31, 2016
18. Aged Doe Class, Oct. 31, 2015 and before
19. Champion Doe
20. Reserve Champion Doe
21. Champion LA-Bred Doe
22. Reserve Champion LA Bred Doe
23. Parish Group (four breeding goats with two exhibitors represented.)
O. Commercial Doe classes:
1. Doelings
2. Yearling Does (two to four tooth)
3. Aged Doe (5 teeth and over)
4. Champion Doe
5. Reserve Champion Doe
6. Champion LA-Bred Doe
7. Reserve Champion LA-Bred Doe
8. Parish Groups
P. Classes will be numbered and shown as follows:
Class 101-123................Registered Boer
Class 201-223................Registered Percentage Boer
Class 301-323................Purebred Pygmy
Class 401-423................Registered AOB Meat
Class 501-509…………..Commercial Doe
Class 601-623…………..Nigerian Dwarf
Class 701-723…………..Mytonics
Class 801-823…………..Nubians
Class 901-923…………..Registered AOB Dairy
Note: Last two digits denote individual class numbers.
Q. Selection of Supreme Champion- Select Supreme Champion Buck and Doe.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Co-sponsored by LMGA and LCES.
Open to all 4-H & FFA members with entries in the goat division.
Exhibitors must show their own animals.
Market Goat and Breeding Goat Showmanship classes will be offered. There will be 2 breeding goat showmanship classes
(Meat type & Dairy). Exhibitor must exhibit their own animal
E. Showmanship sign-up time will be from 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, February 10, 2019. Breeding Goat Showmanship will
be held at 5:00pm Sunday, February 10, 2019. Market Goat Showmanship will be judged on Monday, February 11, 2019, at
5:00 p.m., or immediately following Breeding Goat Show. January 1, 2019, will be the date for determining the exhibitor’s age.
F. Showmanship classes for goat exhibitors are as follows:
1. 17 years old & over
3. 11 years old
16 years old
10 years old
15 years old
9 years old
Senior Champion Showman
Junior Champion Showman
2. 14 years old
13 years old
12 years old
Intermediate Champion Showman
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Broilers
Superintendent:

Mr. Steve Borel

Assistant Superintendents:

Mrs. Molly Usrey

Entry Deadline:

January 11, 2019

Special Rules
Dead broilers will not be judged. If a broiler dies during judging, the pen will retain its current ribbon group placing.
However, the pen will not be able to place any higher than its placing at the time of death. (Bird substitutions will not be
allowed.)
Exhibitors must be present and part of the group when their pen of birds is presented to be evaluated by the official judge.
(In the past exhibitors were only required to be present during the championship judging.)
A.

An exhibitor may enter one pen of pullets and/or one pen of cockerels. This same exhibitor may also enter standard bred and
bantam poultry (see special rule for bantam and standard bred poultry).
B. An entry must consist of three broilers (either three pullets or three cockerels).
C. The entry should weigh at least 9 pounds at the state show.
D. After broilers have met the federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations (Rule I) as determined by the LDAF official
present, exhibitors are to select a coop(s) and coop their pullets and/or cockerels. After cooping, exhibitors must report their coop
number(s) and all leg band numbers to the Poultry Superintendents. Exhibitors are responsible for writing the leg band numbers
on their coop tags (which must be hung on the coop) and check-in sheets (which must be given to the Poultry Superintendents).
E. Immediately after the broiler check-in deadline, Poultry Superintendents will disqualify mixed pens of broilers (ie., pens with a
cockerel in a pullet pen; pens with a pullet in a cockerel pen)
F. Only birds entered and qualified for the show will be penned in the poultry exhibit area. No extra birds will be permitted in the
Poultry Barn.
G. All entries in the poultry show must be leg banded with a tamperproof band, provided by the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show, prior
to entering the poultry barn at the livestock show. These bands must be ordered from the Livestock Show Office. Agents and
FFA Advisors will need to request bands and pick them up at the Livestock Show Office prior to the show. No bands will be
mailed.
H. The entry must have been purchased through the LSU AgCenter Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service, School of Animal
Sciences and must have been grown by the exhibitor.
I.
Each bird participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations. Each bird brought to the
show must have the following papers: (1) An individual health certificate, including premises identification number, dated within
60 days of the show, indicating the bird is free of disease and has been tested free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella
gallinarum within the last 60 days; (2) VS Form 9-2 (bird or flock) attached to the health certificate; (a) indicating the bird is free of
Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within 60 days prior to the show or (b) indicating
the flock of origin is under the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP) and is free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella
Gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within the past year; (3) Identification of each bird is recommended, for example, by leg
or wing band, with the identification listed on the VS 9-2 form; (4) Recommend Avian Influenza testing for each bird; (5) Each bird
brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return destination for 30 days prior
to and after the show.
J. At the state show, there will be one (1) overall Champion pen and one (1) overall Reserve Champion pen. The pullets and
cockerels will compete against each other for the overall Champion and Reserve Champion.
K. All broilers must be removed from the poultry barn by 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, February 15, or ownership will transfer to the
Livestock Show Office.
L. At the state show, the top 15 pens of pullets and the top 15 pens of cockerels will be ranked in order of one through 15
respectively and given awards and premiums as follows:
1st ......................................Champion Rosette ............................................ $200
2nd .....................................Reserve Champion Rosette .............................. $100
M.
Broiler Showmanship
1. Open to all 4-H and FFA members with entries in the broiler division.
2. Exhibitors will show one (1) broiler
3. The broiler showmanship contest will be held at 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 12, 2019.
4. Broiler showmanship sign-up will be from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 12, 2019. Exhibitors must sign up at
the Poultry Barn.
5. The eligibility of the exhibitor in the respective showmanship classes will be determined by the exhibitor’s age as of January
1, 2019.
6. Showmanship competition will consist of three (3) divisions: Senior (15 years old and older), Intermediate (12 to 14 years
old), and Junior (11 years old and younger). The show order will be: Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
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Superintendent:

Mr. Steve Borel

Asst. Superintendents:

Mrs. Molly Usrey

Entry Deadline:

January 11, 2019

Arrival Deadline:
Judging:

2:00 p.m. Saturday, February 9, 2019
8:00 a.m. Sunday, February 10, 2019

Release Time: 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sunday, February 10, 2019
NOTE: Poultry Exhibit Room will be locked each night as scheduled and opened each morning at 7:00 a.m. NO ADMISSION except
in emergency.

NOTE: Exhibitors must be present when checking in and must sign off on their check in sheet at the show table
before cooping in birds

Special Rules
A. The American Standard of Perfection shall be the guide in awarding premiums, with all entries judged by comparison.
B. The exhibitor must have possession of birds by November 6, 2018, whether hatched or purchased.
C. At the state show an exhibitor may exhibit a maximum of three varieties of poultry; however, an exhibitor may only
exhibit a maximum of two varieties of bantams. The maximum varieties may be exhibited as follows: two varieties of
bantams, two varieties of bantams and one variety of standards, two varieties of standards and one variety of bantams,
or three varieties of standards. In addition each exhibitor may show two (2) pens of broilers.
D. An exhibitor may exhibit no more than two cocks, two hens, two cockerels or two pullets of any variety.
E. The following definitions shall apply:
1. Cock - male bird 12 months of age or older.
2 Hen - female bird 12 months of age or older.
3. Cockerel - male bird less than 12 months of age.
4. Pullet - female bird less than 12 months of age.
5. Display - six birds of one variety.
F. Entry application must state the type (bantam or standard bred), breed and variety for appropriate sex correctly to be able to
show.
G. A poultry exhibitor may offer birds shown or exhibited for sale by private treaty only after the show’s conclusion.
H. All entries in the exhibition poultry show must be leg banded with either a band provided by the exhibitor or a tamperproof band,
provided by the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show, prior to coming to the livestock show. These bands must be ordered from the
Livestock Show Office. Agents and FFA advisors will need to request the bands and pick them up at the Livestock Show Office
prior to the show.
I. Those exhibiting poultry will do so at their own risk. Poultry will be given special attention and care taken to return them in good
condition to owners. Birds showing any symptoms of disease, sickness, and/or parasites will be removed immediately
from the showroom and not considered for awards. Birds remaining in the Poultry Barn after release time will be the sole
responsibility of the exhibitor.
NOTE: Exhibitors are responsible for feeding and watering their birds. The livestock show does not furnish feed.
J. Only birds entered and qualified for the show will be penned in the poultry exhibit area. No extra birds will be permitted in the
Poultry Barn without permission of the superintendent.
K. The livestock show will not be responsible to furnish coops or rooms for birds not on exhibit.
L. Each bird participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations. Each bird brought to the
show must have the following papers: (1) An individual health certificate, including premises identification number, dated within
60 days of the show, indicating the bird is free of disease and has been tested free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella
gallinarum within the last 60 days; (2) VS Form 9-2 (bird or flock) attached to the health certificate; (a) indicating the bird is free of
Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within 60 days prior to the show or (b) indicating
the flock of origin is under the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP) and is free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella
Gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within the past year; (3) Identification of each bird is recommended, for example, by leg
or wing band, with the identification listed on the VS 9-2 form; (4) Recommend Avian Influenza testing for each bird; (5) Each bird
brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return destination for 30 days prior
to and after the show.
M. Premiums will be paid as follows:
Best and Reserve of each breed ...................................................$50 and $25, respectively
Ribbons will also be awarded
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N. Exhibition Poultry Showmanship
1. Open to all 4-H and FFA members with entries in the exhibition poultry division.
2. The exhibition poultry showmanship contest will be held at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 9, 2019.
3. Exhibitors must show their own birds.
4. Exhibition poultry showmanship sign up will be from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 9, 2019. Exhibitors must
sign up at the Poultry Barn.
5. Optional: Exhibitors do not need to have a prepared speech to participate in exhibition poultry showmanship. If an exhibitor
does prepare a speech, it may not exceed five (5) minutes in length. Exhibitors choosing to use a prepared speech will be
timed, and they will be stopped if they exceed five (5) minutes.
6. The eligibility of the exhibitor in the respective showmanship classes will be determined by the exhibitor’s age as of January
1, 2019.
7. Showmanship competition will consist of three (3) divisions: Senior (15 years old and older), Intermediate (12 to 14 years
old), and Junior (11 years old and younger). The show order will be: Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
O. Entries will be accepted and premiums paid on the following breeds and varieties:

Standards
American Class

Asiatic Class

Speckled Sussex

Barred Plymouth Rocks

Buff Brahmas

Black Australorps

Blue Plymouth Rocks

Dark Brahmas

Buff Plymouth Rocks

Light Brahmas

Mediterranean Class

Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Barred Cochins

S.C. Black Leghorns

Partridge Plymouth Rocks

Black Cochins

S.C. Black-tailed Red Leghorns

Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks

Blue Cochins

S.C. Buff Leghorns

White Plymouth Rocks

Brown Cochins

S.C. Columbian Leghorns

Dominiques

Buff Cochins

S.C. Dark Brown Leghorns

Black Wyandottes

Golden Laced Cochins

S.C. Golden Leghorns

Blue Wyandottes

Partridge Cochins

S.C. Light Brown Leghorns

Buff Wyandottes

Silver Laced Cochins

S.C. Red Leghorns

Columbian Wyandottes

White Cochins

S.C. Silver Leghorns

Golden Laced Wyandottes

Black Langshans

S.C. White Leghorns

Partridge Wyandottes

Blue Langshans

Rose Comb Black Leghorns

Silver Laced Wyandottes

White Langshans

Rose Comb Buff Leghorns

Silver Penciled Wyandottes

Rose Comb Dark Brown Leghorns

White Wyandottes

English Class

Rose Comb Light Brown Leghorns

Black Javas

White Dorkings

Rose Comb Silver Leghorns

Mottled Javas

Colored Dorkings

Rose Comb White Leghorns

S.C. Rhode Island Reds

Red Dorkings

S.C. Black Minorcas

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds

Single Comb Cuckoo Dorking

S.C. Buff Minorcas

Rose Comb Rhode Island Whites

Rosecomb Cuckoo Dorking

S.C. White Minorcas

Buckeyes

Silver-gray Dorkings

Rose Comb Black Minorcas

Partridge Chanteclers

Redcaps

Rose Comb White Minorcas

White Chanteclers

Buff Cornish

White Faced Black Spanish

Black Jersey Giants

Dark Cornish

Blue Andalusians

White Jersey Giants

White Cornish

Single Comb Anconas

Blue Jersey Giants

White Laced Red Cornish

Rose Comb Anconas

White Lamonas

Black Orpingtons

Sicilian Buttercups

New Hampshires

Blue Orpingtons

Buff Catalanas

Barred Hollands

Buff Orpingtons

White Hollands

White Orpingtons

Continental Class

Delawares

Light Sussex

Barnevelders

Red Sussex

Black Copper Marans
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Wheaten Marans

Brown Red Modern Games

Red Shoulder Yokohamas

Black Hamburgs

Golden Duckwing Modern Games

White Yokohamas

Golden-Penciled Hamburgs

Red Pyle Modern Games

Blk Brst Red Aseels

Golden-Spangled Hamburgs

Silver Duckwing Modern Games

Dark Aseels

Silver-Penciled Hamburgs

Wheaten Modern Games

Spangled Aseels

Silver-Spangled Hamburgs

White Modern Games

Wheaten Aseels

White Hamburgs

Black Old English Games

White Aseels

Golden Campines

Blk Brst Red Old English Games

Black Shamos

Silver Campines

Blue Brst Red Old English Games

Blk Brst Red Shamos

Lakenvelders

Dark Shamos

Welsummers

Blue Golden Dw Old English
Games

N-B Black Crested White Polish

Blue Silver Dw Old English Games

White Sultans

N-B Buff Laced Polish

Brown Red Old English Games

Clean Leg Frizzles

N-B Golden Polish

Crele Old English Games

Feather Leg Frizzles

N-B Silver Polish

Golden Dw Old English Games

Black Naked Necks

N-B White Polish

Lemon Blue Old English Games

Buff Naked Necks

N-B White Crested Black Polish

Red Pyle Old English Games

Red Naked Necks

N-B White Crested Blue Polish

Self Blue Old English Games

White Naked Necks

Bearded Buff Laced Polish

Silver Dw Old English Games

Black Araucanas

Bearded Golden Polish

Spangled Old English Games

Black Breasted Red Araucanas

Bearded Silver Polish

White Old English Games

Golden Duckwing Araucanas

Bearded White Polish

Black Sumatras

Silver Duckwing Araucanas

Mottled Houdans

Blue Sumatras

White Araucanas

White Houdans

Black Malays

Black Ameraucanas

Black Crevecoeurs

Blk Brst Red Malays

Blue Ameraucanas

Black La Fleche

Red Pyle Malays

Blue Wheaton Ameraucanas

Salmon Faverolles

Spangled Malays

Brown Red Ameraucanas

White Faverolles

Wheaten (female) Malays

Buff Ameraucanas

White Malays

Silver Ameraucanas

All Other Standard Breeds

Black Cubalayas

Wheaton Ameraucanas

Birchen Modern Games

Blk Brst Red Cubalayas

White Ameraucanas

Black Modern Games

White Cubalayas

Blk Brst Red Modern Games

Golden Phoenix

Wheaten (female) Shamos

Silver Phoenix

Bantams
Modern Game Class

Wheaten Modern Games

Silver Duckwing American Games

Birchen Modern Games

White Modern Games

White American Games

Black Modern Games

Birchen Old English Games

Blk Brst Red Modern Games

Game Class

Black Old English Games

Blue Modern Games

Birchen American Games

Black Brst Red Old English Games

Blue Brst Red Modern Games

Black American Games

Black-Tailed Buff OE Games

Brown Red Modern Games

Blk Brst Red American Games

Blue Old English Games

Golden Duckwing Modern Games

Blue American Games

Blue Brst Red Old English Games

Lemon Blue Modern Games

Blue Brst Red American Games

Red Pyle Modern Games

Blue Wheaten Old English Games

Blue Brassy Back Old English
Games

Silver Blue Modern Games

Brown Red American Games

Silver Duckwing Modern Games

Golden Duckwing Am. Games

Splash Modern Games

Red Pyle American Games
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Blue Golden Dw Old English
Games
Blue Silver Dw Old English Games
Brassy Back Old English Games

Brown Red Old English Games

S.C. Lakenvelders

Porcelain Bel Brd d’Anvers

Columbian Old English Games

White Lamonas

Quail Belgian Brd d’Anvers

Crele Old English Games

Barred Leghorns

Self Blue Bel Brd d’Anvers

Cuckoo Old English Games

Black Leghorns

White Belgian Bearded d’Anvers

Fawn Silver Duckwing Old English
Games

Black-tailed Red Leghorns

Rose Comb Dominiques

Buff Leghorns

Rose Comb White Dorkings

Ginger Red Old English Games

Columbian Leghorns

Black Hamburgs

Golden Dw Old English Games

Dark Brown Leghorns

Golden-Penciled Hamburgs

Lemon Blue Old English Games

Golden Leghorns

Golden-Spangled Hamburgs

Mille Fleur Old English Games

Light Brown Leghorns

Silver-Penciled Hamburgs

Quail Old English Games

Red Leghorns

Silver-Spangled Hamburgs

Red Pyle Old English Games

Silver Leghorns

White Hamburgs

Self Blue Old English Games

White Leghorns

Black Leghorns

Silver Blue Old English Games

Black Minorcas

Buff Leghorns

Silver Dw Old English Games

Buff Minorcas

Dark Brown Leghorns

Spangled Old English Games

White Minorcas

Light Brown Leghorns

Wheaten Old English Games

Black Naked Necks

Silver Leghorns

White Old English Games

Buff Naked Necks

White Leghorns

Red Naked Necks

Black Minorcas

Single Comb Clean Legged

White Naked Necks

White Minorcas

Mottled Anconas

Single Comb Nankins

Rose Comb Redcaps

Blue Andalusians

S.C. New Hampshires

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds

Black Australorps

Black Orpingtons

Rose Comb Rhode Island Whites

Golden Campines

Blue Orpingtons

Black Rosecombs

Silver Campines

Buff Orpingtons

Blue Rosecombs

Buff Catalanas

White Orpingtons

White Rosecombs

S.C. Delawares

Golden Phoenix

Golden Sebrights

Colored Dorkings

Silver Phoenix

Silver Sebrights

Silver-gray Dorkings

Barred Plymouth Rocks

Black Wyandottes

Black Dutch

Black Plymouth Rocks

Blue Wyandottes

Blue Light Brown Dutch

Blue Plymouth Rocks

Buff Wyandottes

Blue Cream Light Brown Dutch

Buff Plymouth Rocks

Buff Columbian Wyandottes

Cream Light Brown Dutch

Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Columbian Wyandottes

Light Brown Dutch

Partridge Plymouth Rocks

Golden Laced Wyandottes

Silver Dutch

Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks

Partridge Wyandottes

All S.C. Breed Varieties Frizzles

White Plymouth Rocks

Silver Laced Wyandottes

S.C. Rhode Island Reds

Silver Penciled Wyandottes

White Serama

White Wyandottes

Barred Hollands
White Hollands
Barred Japanese
Black Japanese
Black Tailed Buff Japanese
Black Tailed White Japanese
Brown Red Japanese

White Faced Black Spanish
Light Sussex

All Other Combs Clean Legged

Red Sussex

Black Ameraucanas

Speckled Sussex

Blue Ameraucanas

Partridge Welsummers

Blue Wheaten Ameraucanas

Gray Japanese
Mottled Japanese
Wheaten Japanese
White Japanese
Black Javas
Mottled Javas
Black Jersey Giants
White Jersey Giants

Brown Red Ameraucanas
Rose Comb Clean Legged

Buff Ameraucanas

Rose Comb Anconas

Silver Ameraucanas

Black Belgian Bearded d’Anvers

Wheaten Ameraucanas

Blue Belgian Bearded d’Anvers

White Ameraucanas

Cuckoo Belgian Bearded d’Anvers

Black Araucanas

Mille Fleur Bel Brd d’Anvers

Black Breasted Red Araucanas

Mottled Bel Brd d’Anvers

Golden Duckwing Araucanas
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Silver Duckwing Araucanas

N-B Silver Polish

Black Cochins

White Araucanas

N-B White Polish

Blue Cochins

Buckeyes

N-B White Crested Black Polish

Brown Red Cochins

Partridge Chanteclers

N-B White Crested Blue Polish

Buff Cochins

White Chanteclers

Black Shamos

Columbian Cochins

Black Cornish

Black Breasted Red Shamos

Golden Laced Cochins

Blue Laced Red Cornish

Dark Shamos

Mottled Cochins

Buff Cornish

Wheaten Shamos

Partridge Cochins

Dark Cornish

Sicilian Buttercups

Red Cochins

Mottled Cornish

Black Sumatras

Silver Laced Cochins

Spangled Cornish

Blue Sumatras

White Cochins

White Cornish

Red Shouldered Yokohamas

Salmon Faverolles

White Laced Red Cornish

White Yokohamas

White Faverolles

Black Crevecoeurs

Feather Leg Frizzles

Black Cubalayas

Feather Legged Class

Black Langshans

Blk Brst Red Cubalayas

Black Booted

Blue Langshans

White Cubalayas

Mille Fleur Booted

White Langshans

Mottled Houdans

Porcelain Booted

Bearded Black Silkies

White Houdans

Self Blue Booted

Bearded Blue Silkies

Black La Fleche

White Booted

Bearded Buff Silkies

Black Malays

Brd Black Belgian d’Uccle

Bearded Gray Silkies

Blk Brst Red Malays

Brd Golden Neck Bel d’Uccle

Bearded Partridge Silkies

Red Pyle Malays

Brd Mille Fleur Bel d’Uccle

Bearded Splash Silkies

Spangled Malays

Brd Mottled Belgian d’Uccle

Bearded White Silkies

Wheaten (female) Malays

Brd Porcelain Belgian d’Uccle

N-B Black Silkies

White Malays

Brd Self Blue Belgian d’Uccle

N-B Blue Silkies

Bearded Buff Laced Polish

Brd White Belgian d’Uccle

N-B Buff Silkies

Bearded Golden Polish

Buff Brahmas

N-B Gray Silkies

Bearded Silver Polish

Dark Brahmas

N-B Partridge Silkies

Bearded White Polish

Light Brahmas

N-B White Silkies

N-B Buff Laced Polish

Barred Cochins

White Sultans

N-B Golden Polish

Birchen Cochins
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Livestock Show Committee
State Livestock Leader:
Publicity:

Mr. Dwayne Nunez
Communications Unit

Beef Breeding and Market Steers
Superintendent:
Committee:

Mr. Hilton Waits and Mr. Jesse Shields
Mr. Stan Dutile, Mr. Kenny Sharpe, Mr. Keith Collins, Mr. Ivy Woods, Mr. Frankie Sotile,
Mr. Reggie Lucas, Mr. Rodney Johnson, Mr. Vendal Fairchild, Mr. Ron Springer, LCA
Representative

Dairy Cattle
Superintendent:
Assistant Superintendents:
Committee:

Dr. Charles Hutchison
Mr. Chuck Griffin, Mr. Alan Hogan, Dr. Gary Hay
Dr. Bruce Jenny, Dr. Cathy Williams, Mr. Mark Williams, Mr. Randy Morell, Mrs. Megan
Roberts, Ms. Kori Myers

Swine
Superintendents:
Committee:

Mr. Bobby Bingham, Dr. Chip LeMieux, and Dr. Tim Page.
Mr. Mike Lavergne, Mr. Jeremy Hebert, Mr. Kenny Sharpe, Mr. Miles Braisher, Mr. Nicky
Roderigue, Mrs. Sheena Grote-Cecil, Mrs. Francis Bellard, Mr. Rick Louque, and Mr. Bill
Thompson

Sheep
Superintendent:

Mr. Rodney Johnson

Assistant Superintendents:

Mr. Harry Richardson

Committee:

Mr. Randy Wright, Ms. Sonya Guidry, Mr. Tim Veillon, Mr. Terry Richard, Mr. Bill
Thompson, Mr. Joe Bob Stewart, Mr. Mike Hebert.

Goat
Superintendent:
Assistant Superintendents:
Committee:

Mr. Rodney Johnson
Mr. Chad Hagen, Mr. Todd Fontenot
Mr. Donnie Moon, Mr. Randy Wright, Mr. Jim Shipp, Mr. Bill Thompson, Mr. Cliff Hebert

Poultry
Superintendent:
Assistant Superintendents:

Mr. Steve Borel
Mrs. Molly Usrey
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Acadiana District
2019 ACADIANA DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW
January 24 – 26, 2019
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Show Manager: Stan Dutile
Parishes: Iberia, Iberville, Lafayette, Pointe Coupee, St. Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary, Vermilion, West Baton Rouge

Tuesday, January 22, 2019
1:00 PM - 8:00PM……………………………………………………………………..Campers allowed onto show grounds

Wednesday, January 23, 2019
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM……………………………………………………………………………………Continue camper arrival
3:00 PM - 8:00 PM………………………………………………………..…………………………. Early arrival of livestock
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM…………….Early weigh-in of Market Hogs/Commercial Gilts and Sign Up for Swine Showmanship
(Hogs will be allowed to weigh-in individually in random order during early weigh-in)

Thursday, January 24, 2019
7:00 AM - 11:00 AM……………………………………………………………………………….Arrival of livestock continues
8:00 AM - 11:00 AM…….........................Agents/Ag Teachers must check-in/scratch all breeding entries during this time
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM………Early weigh-in of Market Hogs/Comm. Gilts and Swine Showmanship Sign Up continues
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM……………………………………Early check-in of Registered Breeding Goats & Breeding Sheep
10:00 AM………………………………………………..…………………………..Market Hog scales closed for 2 ½ hours

11:00 AM………….. ALL ANIMALS (except poultry) MUST BE ON SHOW GROUNDS BY THIS TIME
11:00 AM……………………………………..………………..…Meeting of Agents/Ag Teachers - Livestock Show Office
12:30 PM……..........................Re-open Market Hog scales and weigh-in, by parishes, any hogs not weighed previously
(All swine exhibitors wishing to show in Swine Showmanship MUST sign up at scales by close of swine weigh-in)
12:30 PM……………………..Weigh-in of Market Lambs & Goats, Mouthing of Comm. Ewes & Does, La. Bred check
and visual check of all Breeding Goats
12:30 PM…………………………………………………….......................................Grooming pre-check for Market Steers
1:30 PM…………....................Official weigh-in & grooming check of Market Steers followed by weigh-in and mouthing
of Commercial Heifers (beef & dairy)
3:00 PM….……………..Premier Exhibitor Tests and Skill-a-thons (Beef, Sheep, Swine, Goat, Dairy) - Coliseum
5:00 PM………………………………………………..........................Judge Swine Showmanship (youngest to oldest)

Friday, January 25, 2019
8:00 AM.…Judge Dairy Showmanship (oldest to youngest) followed by Dairy Classes in this order
(Jersey, Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein, AOB, Commercial Dairy Heifers, Supreme Champion Dairy)
8:00 AM……….Judge Breeding Swine in this order (York, Hamp, Duroc, AOB, Comm Gilts, Supreme Champ Gilt)
followed by Market Hogs in this order, (Yorkshire, Hampshire, Duroc, AOB, Cross, Barrows)
10:00 AM (or 15 minutes after Dairy Show is complete)……………………...………….Judge Beef Showmanship
(oldest to youngest) followed by Market Steers in this order (Brahman Influence, Non-Brahman) followed by
Long-Haired Beef Breeds in this order (Simmental, Charolais, Hereford/Polled Hereford, Angus,
AOB Non-Brahman, Non-Brahman Influence Commercial Heifers, Supreme Champion Long Hair Beef)
1:30PM – 3:30PM……………………………………………………………………………………………Release dairy cattle
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM…....................................... “All” Exhibition Poultry must arrive and check-in during this time
3:00 PM (or 1 hour following completion of swine show) – 9:00 PM .......................................Early release of hogs
4:30 PM (or 1 ½ hours following completion of swine show).....Judge Sheep Showmanship (oldest to youngest)
followed by Breeding Sheep in this order (Suff, Hamp, Sdown, Dorset, Katahdin, AOB, Comm Ewes, Sup Champ) followed by
Market Lambs (for 2019 Market Lambs will again be shown by wt only at the ADLS; breeds @ LSU)
Sheep Show Conclusion…Release all sheep (sheep exhibitors w/hogs may load out hogs w/sheep even if after 9pm)

Saturday, January 26, 2019
7:00 AM………………………………………………………………………………...Continue release of hogs & sheep
8:00 AM………………………………………. Judge Goat Showmanship (oldest to youngest) followed by Mkt Goats
followed by Brdng Goats (Prbrd Boer, %Boer, AOB Meat, AOB Dairy, Pygmie, Ngrn Dwrf, Mytonic, Nubian, Comm Does, Sup Chmp )
8:00 AM…………………………………………………….. Poultry Premier Exhibitor Test and Skill-a-thon - Coliseum
8:00 AM…………………………….Judge Short-Haired Beef Breeds in this order (Simbrah, Beefmaster, Braford, Braford
Base, Brangus, Santa Gertrudis, Grey Brahman, Red Brahman, AOB Brahman, Brahman Influence Commercial Heifers,
Supreme Champion Short Hair Beef)
9:00 AM ............................................................................................................................Exhibition Poultry Show Begins
9:00 AM……………………………………………………………………………...Poultry Showmanship (oldest to youngest)
9:30 AM………………………………………………………………..Release all beef cattle that have completed showing
2:00 PM (or soon as poultry judging complete)……..Poultry Awards (including Prem. Ex.) & then Release poultry
Goat Show Conclusion………………………………………………………………........................Release all goats and

TAKE PICTURES OF ALL 1ST PLACE PREMIER EXHIBITOR WINNERS
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Central District
2019 CENTRAL LA DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW SCHEDULE
Dean Lee Research/Extension Center Livestock Complex
January 31 - February 2, 2019
Show Manager: Rodney Johnson
Parishes: Avoyelles, Grant, LaSalle, Natchitoches, Rapides, Vernon, Winn

THURSDAY, January 31
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00-6:00p.m.

Weigh market goats and market lambs, mouth commercial does, ewes and check breeding papers
All sheep and goats must be weighed and checked in.
All Dairy cattle must be in place
Premier exhibitor test for sheep, goat, and dairy
Weigh commercial dairy heifers and check in dairy cattle

FRIDAY, February 1
9:00 a.m.

Market Lamb Show, Sheep Breeding and Showmanship followed by
Market Goat Show, Breeding Goat Show and Goat showmanship
9:00 a.m.
Dairy Show followed by Showmanship. Dairy is released at conclusion of show
9:00.-11:00a.m. Check in breeding cattle
10:00 a.m.
Beef in place
11:00 a.m.
Weigh and mouth commercial heifers, followed by steers
1:00 p.m.
Beef Breeding – Brahman Influence Breeds and Commercial Heifers followed by Premier
Exhibitor test for beef (30 minutes after beef show)
Note: Beef will be released following the completion of shows on Saturday.
4:00 p.m.
All market hogs in place and start weighing hogs
5:00 p.m.
Premier exhibitor test for swine
All market hogs weighed and breeding swine checked in
Note: Sheep and goats will be released following the selection of champion of the shows .

SATURDAY, February 2
9:00 a.m.

Market Swine Show followed by Swine Breeding followed by Showmanship
Market Steer Show followed by Beef Showmanship, Beef Breeding (Non-Brahman influence

breeds)
9:00 a.m.
Premier exhibitor test for rabbits
All rabbits must be in barn and checked in
Poultry Show and Premier exhibitor test for poultry
9:00 a.m.
Rabbit Show begins
Note: Beef and swine will be released following the completion of shows on Saturday.
5:00 p.m.
BUYER’S DINNER
6:00 p.m.
AWARD’S PROGRAM
6:30 P.M.
SALE OF CHAMPIONS
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Northeast District
2019 NORTHEAST DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW
January 30 – February 2, 2019
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Show Manager: Keith Collins
Parishes: Caldwell, Catahoula, Concordia, East Carroll, Franklin, Madison, Morehouse, Ouchita,
Richland, Tensas, Union, West Carroll
Wednesday, January 30, 2019
10:00 A.M.
*Junior Livestock may arrive.
NO LIVESTOCK may enter barn before 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, January 31, 2019
10:00 A.M.
*All livestock must be in barn
*Weigh & mouth sheep followed by goats
*Weigh steers fb weighing/mouthing commercial heifers
12:00-1:00 P.M *Weigh Hogs
1:30 P.M.
*Brahman Influence fb
*English and Continental
*Commercial Heifers fb
*Beef Showmanship fb Pee Wee
*Beef Premier Exhibitor Contest
*Sheep Show fb Showmanship fb Pee Wee fb Open Sheep Show
*Goat Show fb Showmanship fb Pee Wee fb Open Goat Show
2:00-3:30pm
*Sheep Premiere Exhibitor Contest – Delhi Civic Center
3:30 pm *Goat Premier Exhibitor Contest-Delhi Civic Center until 1 hour after end of goat show
8:00am-3:00pm *Open Show entries (3:00pm deadline, show office)
5:00 P.M.
*Poultry must be in barn
Friday, February 1, 2019
8:00 A.M.
* Rabbit Premier Exhibitor Contest
*Swine Show fb Showmanship fb Pee Wee fb Open Swine Show
*Swine Premier Exhibitor Contest
9:00am
*Dairy show fb Showmanshp fb Pee Wee fb Open Dairy- Cattle arena
*Dairy Premiere Exhibitor
*Check in Rabbits
10:00 A.M.
*GRAND PARADE
*Rabbit Entries Due
11:00 A.M.
* Broiler & Exhibiton Poultry Showmanship fb Pee Wee fb Poultry Show
*Rabbit show fb showmanship
1:00 P.M.
*Jr Steer show fb Open Steer Show fb Open Beef Show
1:00 -4:00pm
*Swine & Dairy Premiere Exhibitor Contest, Delhi Civic Center
Saturday, February 2, 2019
11:30 A.M.
Awards Banquet, Delhi Civic Center
Animals Released at Conclusion of Banquet




No tack shall be moved or loaded during the awards program.
No livestock may enter barn before 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,1/30/19.
All winning exhibitors must attend the Awards banquet on Saturday to receive their award.
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Northwest District
2019 NORTHWEST DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW
JANUARY 25-26, 2019
Show Manager: Chuck Griffin
Tentative Schedule
Parishes: Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne, De Soto, Jackson, Lincoln, Red River, Sabine,
Webster
Friday, January 25, 2019
8 a.m.

Animals May Arrive

11a.m–12p.m. Weigh all sheep, goats, hogs and check breeding papers
12-2 p.m.

Premier Exhibitor Test for youth showing sheep, goats, and swine

1 p.m.

Lamb Showmanship followed by Lamb Show

1:30 p.m.

Goat Showmanship followed by Goat Show or at the conclusion of the lamb show

3 p.m.

Swine Showmanship followed by Swine show or at the conclusion of the goat
show

Saturday, January 26, 2019
8 a.m
Weigh Commercial Dairy and Check in Dairy Breeding
9 a.m.
Dairy Showmanship followed by Dairy Show
9 a.m.

Check in for Poultry, Rabbit Show, Beef Breeding and Weigh Commercial
Heifers and Steers

9-11 a.m.

Premier Exhibitor Test for youth showing Beef, Dairy, Rabbits and Poultry

10 a.m.

Beef Showmanship followed by Beef Show

10 a.m.

Rabbit Show followed by Poultry Show

Beef Show Order:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Steers
Braford
Braford Base
Angus

5. Red Brahman
6. Gray Brahman

7. Charolais
8. Simbrah
9. AOB Non-Brahman Influence
10. AOB Brahman Influence
11. Hereford/Polled Hereford
12. Santa Gertrudis
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13. Simmental
14. Beefmaster
15. Brangus
16. Commercial
Heifers
17. Miniature Cattle

South Central District
2019 SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW
January 31 - February 2, 2019
Show Manager: Renee Castro
(Tentative)
Parishes: Ascension, Assumption, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, Lafourche, Terrebonne, West
Feliciana
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 2019
7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
10:00 a.m. –12:00 noon
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
12:00 noon
12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2019
8:00 a.m.
8:00–9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2019
7:00 – 8:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Animals may arrive
All animals must be in barn
Weigh market hogs & breeding check-in
Weigh market lambs & breeding check-in
Weigh steers, official hair check
Weigh market goats & breeding check-in
Begin poultry check-in
Weigh and mouth commercial heifers (Beef & Dairy)
Deadline for exhibitors to check in beef, sheep, dairy, swine,
poultry and goat exhibits at weigh-in tables
Deadline for exhibitors to check in breeding animal
registration papers at weigh-in tables
Judge goat showmanship (oldest to youngest) followed by
sheep showmanship (oldest to youngest), sheep & goat
premier exhibitor test and skill-a-thon will follow 15 minutes
after goat showmanship
Judge dairy showmanship (youngest to oldest); dairy premier
exhibitor and skill-a-thon will follow 15 minutes after
showmanship
Judge goat breeding followed by market goats, followed by
breeding sheep followed by market lambs
Check in poultry
Judge long haired beef cattle, including non-brahman
influence commercial heifers. Judge supreme beef breeding
(long hair). Judge short haired beef cattle including brahman
influence commercial heifers. Judge supreme beef breeding
(short hair). Beef premier exhibitor and skill-a-thon will
follow 15 minutes after beef breeding.
Judge dairy cattle
Judge poultry show – poultry showmanship; broilers and
exhibition birds. Release birds at conclusion of poultry show.
Judge swine showmanship (oldest to youngest), followed by
swine breeding; swine premier exhibitor test and skill-a-thon
will follow 15 minutes after swine breeding
Check in Rabbits
Judge market hogs
Judge steers followed by beef showmanship (youngest to
oldest)
Judge Rabbits. Release rabbits at conclusion of rabbit show.
Release all animals at conclusion of show or
4:00 p.m., whichever is earliest.

NO animals, with the exception of poultry and rabbits will be released until all specie shows are complete.
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Southeast District
SOUTHEAST DISTRICT JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
February 2019
2019 JUDGING SCHEDULE (Tentative)
Show Manager: Kenny Sharpe
Parishes: Jefferson, Livingston, Orleans, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St. Helena, St. James, St. John, St.
Tammany, Tangipahoa, Washington

TBD
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Southwest District
SOUTHWEST DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW SCHEDULE
January 30-February 3, 2019
Show Manager: James Meaux
TENATIVE
Parishes: Acadia, Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron, Evangeline, Jeff Davis
Monday, January 22
Sunday, January 28
8:00-11:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 30
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
12:00p.m-4:00 p.m.
2:00-5:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
Thursday, Jan 31
8:00a.m.-12:00 noon
8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
12:00 – 2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
11:00a.m.-1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 -4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. -7:00 a.m.
Friday, Feb. 1
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00-12:00 noon
1:00-1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. -7:00 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 2
7:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00-12 noon
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Sunday, Feb 3
12:00 noon

Deadline – Participation Scholarship Application
Outlying parishes may bring show boxes

All BEEF & DAIRY arrive. Exhibitors showing beef can also bring their other species together.
Breeding Rabbit show- check-in, pay entry fees, signup for showmanship (Outdoor arena- enter
north end by bleachers)
Check beef breeding papers, pay entry fees, sign up for showmanship, and pick up entry
cards/weigh cards for breeding, steers and commercial heifers (Chalkley Room)
Scales open for classifying, hair check, weighing steers, weighing and mouthing commercial beef.
All BEEF animals must be in the barn. Dairy arriving early must be in barn or arrive on Friday.
Deadline to turn in steer weigh cards
All Hogs, Goats, and Sheep may arrive. Health papers must be checked prior to entering the barn.
Scales open for market hogs, paying entry fees, check breeding papers, pick up weigh cards, sign
up for swine showmanship (Barn Office)
Beef showmanship (Coliseum) followed by Steer Show, Beef Breeding (Brahman Infl. Commercial
Heifers, Non-Brahman Infl. Commercial Heifers, AOB Non-Brah., AOB Brahman,
Classify market hogs (Swine Arena)
Check sheep breeding papers, mouth breeding sheep, sign up for showmanship, pay entry fees,
pick up entry cards (Chalkley Room) and weigh & classify market sheep (Outdoor Arena)
Check goat breeding papers, mouth breeding goats, sign up for showmanship, pay entry fees
(Chalkley Room), and weigh meat goats (Outdoor Arena)
All Hogs, sheep, and goats must be in barn
Deadline to turn in market swine cards
Weigh commercial gilts
SW District Livestock Show Participation Scholarship Essay (Calcasieu AgCenter Office)
Rodeo awards presentation for all champion exhibitors that showed today, meet in Chalkley room
Release animals finished showing 30 minutes after Rodeo begins, not before
Dairy must be in barn by noon
Swine Breeding, Commercial Gilts, followed by Swine Showmanship
Beef Breeding Show (Gray Brahman, Red Brahman, Braford Base, Braford, Beefmaster, Brangus,
Santa Gertrudis)
Sheep Showmanship followed by Sheep Breeding, Commercial Ewes (Outdoor Arena)
Goat Showmanship, followed by Breeding Goats, Commercial Does (Outdoor Arena)
Check Dairy papers, pay entry fees, sign up for showmanship and pickup weigh cards (Show
Office)
Weigh commercial dairy
Dairy Showmanship, Best Fitted Contest (Outdoor Arena - warmup arena area)
Rodeo awards presentation for all champion exhibitors that showed today, meet in Chalkley room
Release animals finished showing 30 minutes after Rodeo begins, not before
Market Swine Show (Hampshire, Yorkshire, Duroc, AOB, Barrows, Cross Gilts)
Beef breeding (Angus, Simbrah, Simmental, Hereford, Charolais, Miniature Non- Zebu, Miniature
Zebu Infl.)
Dairy Breeding Show (Coliseum)
Market Lamb show (Outdoor Arena)
Market Goat Show (Outdoor Arena)
Interview Participation Scholarship finalists (Calcasieu AgCenter Office)
Rodeo awards presentation for all champion exhibitors that finished earlier, meet in Chalkley room
Release species finished showing 30 minutes after Rodeo begins, stop releasing at 4:30p.m.
Deadline for J C Barman Beef Award and W.T. Burton Scholarship Application (Barn Office)
Rodeo awards presentation for swine, participation scholarship, WT Burton & Barman winners,
meet in Chalkley room
Release animals finished showing 30 minutes after Rodeo begins, not before
All Livestock must be out of the barn
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Parish Assignments for District Shows
Northwest District

Northeast District

Central District

SHREVEPORT
Bienville
Bossier
Caddo
Claiborne
De Soto
Jackson
Lincoln
Red River
Sabine
Webster

DELHI
Caldwell
Catahoula
Concordia
East Carroll
Franklin
Madison
Morehouse
Ouachita
Richland
Tensas
West Carroll
Union

ALEXANDRIA
Avoyelles
Grant
LaSalle
Natchitoches
Rapides
Vernon
Winn

Southwest District

Southeast District

LAKE CHARLES
Acadia
Allen
Beauregard
Calcasieu
Cameron
Evangeline
Jeff Davis

COVINGTON
Jefferson
Livingston
Orleans
Plaquemines
St. Bernard
St. Charles
St. Helena
St. James
St. John
St. Tammany
Tangipahoa
Washington

Acadiana District

South Central District

LAFAYETTE
Iberia
Iberville
Lafayette
Pointe Coupee
St. Landry
St. Martin
St. Mary
Vermilion
West Baton Rouge

GONZALES
Ascension
Assumption
East Baton Rouge
East Feliciana
Lafourche
Terrebonne
West Feliciana
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Louisiana-bred Rules
GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
A . La.-BRED ANIMALS MUST BE MARKED LA.-BRED ON THE ENTRY CARDS TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR LA.-BRED
PREMIUMS AT THE DISTRICT AND STATE SHOWS.
B. All La.-bred animals must meet the rules and regulations of the state and district livestock shows and must be exhibited
by a bona fide 4-H or FFA member.
C. La.-bred animals will show in the regular junior show classes. Only La.-bred as stipulated under the La.-bred program
are eligible for La.-bred awards and premiums.
1. Breeding animals meeting guidelines stipulated by each listed breed association and have a recognized
registration certificate, which states the breeder of the animal (owner of the dam at the time of conception) is a
bona fide resident of Louisiana are eligible to show and receive La.-bred premium.
2. Market animals will be certified as La.-bred by an appropriate statewide producer organization. Certifying
organizations are:
Market Steers Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association (LCA)
P.O. Box 4921, I-10 Service Road
Port Allen, LA 70767
Market Lambs Louisiana Sheep Producers Association (LSPA)
P.O. Box 1465
Jennings, LA 70546
Market Goats / Breeding Goats
Louisiana Meat Goat Association (LMGA)
La-bred Representative
10526 George Allan Lane
Welsh, LA 70591
Market Hogs Louisiana Pork Producers Association (LPPA)
P. O. Box 92220
Lake Charles, LA 70609
Broilers Louisiana Poultry Federation
120 Ingram Hall, LSU
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
The rules, regulations and nomination procedures of these organizations are included in this appendix.
D. Premiums not paid at state show will be paid from the state livestock show office after the state show.
E. La.-bred is a registered trademark of the Louisiana Pork Producers Association (LPPA) and cannot be used without
written permission by the LPPA.

Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association
ULTRASOUND STEER EVALUATION CONTEST
General Rules and Regulations:
Ultrasound evaluation of beef cattle for carcass merit is a non-invasive technique that allows for an
accurate estimation of the underlying quality and yield grade of the potential carcass. This technique
allows for determining carcass merit without actually slaughtering the animal. Commonly referred to as
carcass ultrasound, the technique has been implemented to select for superior seed stock, to sort cattle
into uniform groups, and to develop carcass EPDs.
1. Participation is on a voluntary basis. All steers will compete in a single class regardless of weight
or breed classification. All steers that are entered and shown in the market steer show are eligible
to be entered in the Ultrasound Steer Evaluation Contest.
2. Ultrasound measurements will be conducted immediately following weigh in by a certified
ultrasound technician. Ultrasound images will be interpreted by an objective third-party.
3. The ultrasound procedure requires clipping a small area of hair on the animal’s back and applying
scanning oil. It will be the exhibitor’s responsibility to remove any residual hair and oil from the
animal following the procedure.
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4. Measurements will be taken to determine ribeye area, back fat, and intramuscular fat. These
measurements will then be used to determine quality grade and yield grade on each animal.
Placing is based upon a formula used within the industry, which calculates percent retail cuts.
Only steers grading low choice or higher and yield grade 3 or less will be eligible for premiums or
awards.
1st Place – $500
2nd Place – $400
3rd Place – $300
4th Place – $200
5th Place – $100

Sponsored by the Louisiana Cattlemen’s Association

Louisiana Sheep Producers Association
Louisiana-bred Market Lamb Rules
A. PURPOSE
1. To improve Louisiana sheep.
2. To promote the Louisiana sheep industry while allowing 4-H and FFA members to improve their knowledge of
management practices involved in selecting, feeding and fitting lambs.
3. To highlight the achievements of Louisiana youth through an awards program.
B. AWARDS AND PREMIUM MONEY
1. All La.-bred division champions will receive $50 and all La.-bred division reserve champions will receive $25 from
LSPA.
2. Grand Champion La.-bred market lamb will receive $1 for every La.-bred lamb in the show.
3. Reserve Grand Champion La.-bred market lamb will receive one-half the amount given to the Grand Champion
La.-bred market lamb.
C. JUDGING
1. All animals entered in the La.-bred Market Lamb Show will be judged within their respective classes during the
regular class judging. Show classes will be followed as per LSU AgCenter Livestock Show classes.
2. The 1st and 2nd place La.-bred market lambs in each class will return for the selection of the Champion and
Reserve (weight division and/or Overall Champion).
D. REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTERING LA.-BRED MARKET LAMB SHOW
1. Definition of a La.-bred market lamb: Animal must have been conceived, born and raised in Louisiana.
2. Market lamb must be purchased from a breeder who is a member of the Louisiana Sheep Producers’ Association.
3. The market lamb must be certified as La.-bred for the show by the breeder. A nomination fee of $8.50 per animal
must be sent to Louisiana Sheep Producers’ Association, 165 T Johns Road, Lake Charles, LA 70607, with a
request for inspection and certification.
4. Each market lamb certified for the show must be inspected, tagged and tattooed by a representative of the
Louisiana Sheep Producers’ Association before the animal leaves the breeder’s farm.
5. La.-bred ear tag must be in lamb’s ear at time of showing to be eligible for La.-bred premium. Lost tags will be
replaced only at district or state shows, at check-in, except in parishes that recognize La.-bred animals at parish
shows. In that case, contact the LSPA secretary, Ms. Sonya Guidry, at 165 T Johns Road, Lake Charles, LA
70607.
E. Rules and regulations governing the LSU AgCenter Livestock Show, 4-H and FFA must be met for market lambs to be
eligible.
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Louisiana-bred
Sheep Committee
A. The LSPA Board of Directors reserves the final and absolute right to interpret, amend or add to the rules and
regulations in regard thereto, connected with or incident to the La.-bred market lamb shows and awards.
B. The LSPA Board of Directors will also serve as the committee to handle any protest that is formally filed with the
livestock show manager and at any livestock show concerning La.-bred sheep shows.

Louisiana-bred Market Goat Rules
Sponsored by the Louisiana Meat Goat Association
NOTE:

ALL LA BRED GOATS MUST BE TAGGED IN THE LEFT EAR WITH A VALID LA BRED TAG TO BE ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE
FOR LA BRED AWARDS.

A. Purpose
1. To improve the quality of goats produced for meat by Louisiana ranchers.
2. To promote the Louisiana goat market while allowing 4-H and FFA members to improve their knowledge of
management practices involved in selecting, feeding and fitting goats.
3. To recognize the achievements of Louisiana youth through an awards program.
B. Awards and Premium Money (All funding subject to Budget)
1. Grand Champion La.-bred market goat will receive an award sponsored by the LMGA.
2. Reserve Champion La.-bred market goat will receive an award sponsored by the LMGA.
3. The LMGA will pay premiums in class for LA Bred winners as follows: 1 st place - $15; 2nd place - $10; 3rd place - $5
C. Judging
1. All animals entered in the La.-bred market goat show will be judged within their respective weight classes during
the regular class judging.
2. From their respective weight classes, the 1st and 2nd place La.-bred Market Goats will return for the selection of La.bred Grand and Reserve division champions.
3. The La.-bred Grand and Reserve Champion division winners will return for the selection of the Overall La.-bred
Champion and Reserve Champion.
D. Requirements for entering La.-bred market goat shows
1. Animals must be conceived, born, and raised in LA.
2. The breeder must be a paid member of the LMGA, registered on the breeders list, and pay $15
per LA Bred tag. The LA Bred numbers will be assigned to the breeder and cannot be sold to or
used by another breeder unless authorized by the Board of Directors.
3. It is the breeder’s responsibility to see that the tag is in the left ear of the goat..
4. All goats must be tagged in the left ear with the exception of the La Mancha. On a La Mancha
the tag must be visible in the show ring and the tag number must be tattooed on the web of the
tail and the LA Bred number written on the registration papers.
E. Rules and regulations governing La.-bred market goat shows for 4-H and FFA must be met for market goats to be
eligible to compete; this includes any possession dates and validations of animals.

LOUISIANA-BRED BREEDING GOATS RULES
A. All breeding goats (Purebred/registered and Commercial Does) must adhere to the same rules as above to be eligible
for LA-bred premiums. Also all commercial does must have COM tattooed in right ear and DOE in left ear to be eligible
for LB premiums.
B. All La-bred breeding goats must have been purchased from a current member/breeder of the LMGA and must have
been tagged and validated by the breeder by the deadline
C. Awards and Premium money (All funding subject to Budget)
1. Grand Champion La.-bred market goat will receive an award sponsored by the LMGA.
2. Reserve Champion La.-bred market goat will receive an award sponsored by the LMGA.
3. The LMGA will pay premiums in class for LA Bred winners as follows: 1st place - $15; 2nd place - $10; 3rd place - $5

LOUISIANA-BRED BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A. The LMGA Board of Directors reserves the final and absolute rights to interpret, amend, or add to the rules and
regulations in regard to the La.-bred market goat shows and awards.
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B. The LMGA Board of Directors, or their appointed designees, will serve as the committee to handle any protest that is
formally filed with the Livestock Show Manager within 1 hour from the close of the show at any livestock show
concerning La.-bred goat shows. A non-refundable protest fee of $50.00 will be charged.
C. LMGA District representatives or their appointed designees have final decision at the LSU AgCenter district shows.
D. Please enter all goats as La.-bred at the time of submitting entries for LSU AgCenter shows. Enter La.-bred tag
numbers on assigned columns on entry forms.

Purchaser Grievances
As a purchaser of a La.-bred animal, it is your responsibility to follow through with your breeder of that animal to ensure that
all paperwork is completed and submitted to the La.-bred representative. Please understand that it IS NOT THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE LMGA TO CONTACT YOU OR YOUR BREEDER IF PAPERWORK IS NOT SUBMITTED ON
OR BEFORE APPROPRIATE DEADLINES. All grievances will be referred to the LMGA Ethics committee for review and
decision.

Louisiana Pork Producers Assn.
Louisiana-bred Market Swine, Breeding Swine, and Commercial Gilts Rules
Revised March 28, 1999

REQUIREMENTS FOR NOMINATION:
A.

B.
C.

D.
E.

F.

A breeder must be a member of the Louisiana Pork Producers Association (LPPA) to nominate hogs for La.-bred swine
shows. Each breeder is responsible for ordering his/her certificates. All certificates must be ordered no later than two
weeks before possession date. Order certificates from the LPPA, 319 West Claude, Lake Charles, LA 70605.
A La.-bred hog must be conceived, farrowed and raised in Louisiana in order to be nominated.
All La.-bred market hogs and breeding swine must be issued an official LPPA certificate before leaving the farm or at a
recognized sale and no later than the deadline date. La.-bred certificates cannot be used for any other purpose other
than to identify LPPA. Recognized La.-bred dates for the state shows entered are:
August 1 ...........................State Fair of Louisiana Market Breeding
December 7 .....................LSU AgCenter Livestock Show Market Hog and Breeding Show
Certificates are $8.00 each and payment must be sent with the certificate order. All certificates must be ordered no
later than two weeks before possession date.
Each breeder must fill out a nomination form and return it to the executive secretary no later than five days after
possession date. If this is NOT done in the time specified, THOSE pigs will NOT be recognized as La.-bred (and will
not be eligible to compete for La.-bred) premiums. Failure to properly nominate pigs sold as La.-bred or the misuse of
La.-bred certificates will subject the breeder to penalties set forth by the LPPA PENALTY - Any breeder judged to have
misused the La.-bred Swine Program by illegally nominating and/or certifying show pigs as La.-bred and/or using
unauthorized practices to misrepresent La.-bred show pigs shall be subjected to a 1-year suspension from participating
in La.-bred Swine Show programs for the first offense and a 3-year suspension for a second offense as ruled by the
La.-bred Swine Show Committee under authorization by the LPPA Executive Committee.
In the event a La.-bred swine producer fails to nominate La.-bred pigs and these pigs place at a LPPA sanctioned
livestock show, the producer will be assessed a $50.00 fine for each pig not nominated. In the event the breeder
refuses to pay the fine, he/she will not be allowed to purchase certificates or nominate pigs in the future until such fine
is paid.

General Rules
A. La.-bred is a registered trademark of the Louisiana Pork Producers Association (LPPA) and cannot be used without
written permission by the LPPA.
B. Lost La.-bred certificates will be replaced at the two sanctioned La.-bred shows.
C. The rules and regulations governing the state show as published in the show catalog for each show will apply.
D. The LPPA and La.-bred Swine Show Committee reserve the right to interpret, amend and carry out the rules and
regulations governing the La.-bred swine shows sponsored by the LPPA.
E. The La.-bred Swine Show Committee will serve as the LPPA Livestock Show Protest Committee to handle any protest
that is formally filed with the livestock show manager at any state/district livestock show. If there is a problem or
protest, it must be presented to the LPPA La.-bred representative assigned to check La.-bred entries at the district
show. A protest fee of $50.00 will be charged.
F. The LPPA follows the same guidelines/rules as the two sanctioned shows (State Fair of Louisiana, LSU AgCenter
Livestock Show) on animal welfare including drug testing and fitting of animals.

Awards and Premiums
A. Market Hogs: (Louisiana-bred)
Grand Champion...................................................... $5,000.00
Reserve Grand Champion ....................................... $500.00
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(Payment will be withheld until results of animal testing are reported for the show)
B. Breeding Hogs: (Louisiana-bred)
Champion Hampshire Gilt ........................................ $50.00
Reserve Champion Hampshire Gilt .......................... $25.00
Champion Duroc Gilt ................................................ $50.00
Reserve Champion Duroc Gilt ................................. $25.00
Champion Yorkshire Gilt .......................................... $50.00
Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt ............................ $25.00
Champion A.O.B. Gilt ............................................... $50.00
Reserve Champion A.O.B. Gilt ................................ $25.00
C. LPPA premiums may be established by the Executive Committee to be paid for the top 7 La.-bred market hogs placing
in the top 10 places of the regular show classes, providing there are at least 10 hogs in each class.

Judging
A. All hogs entered in the La.-bred swine shows will be judged within their respective classes during the regular class
judging.
B. The first and second place La.-bred hog in each class (1st and 2nd place) will return for the selection of the La.-bred
Champion and Reserve Champion, for each division or breed as shown. After the regular show Grand Champion and
Reserve Grand Champion have been selected, the La.-bred Grand Champion will be selected from the division or
breed champions with the reserve champions standing by for Reserve Grand Champion selection.
C. Only those pigs that are certified as La.-bred and recognized by LPPA are eligible to compete and receive premiums.
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Veterinarians and Health Regulations
State-Federal Regulatory
Officials and Personnel
(Not Subject to Call)

Dr. Brent Robbins, State Veterinarian
Box 1951, Baton Rouge, LA 70821
225-925-3980
Dr. Joel Goldman, Federal Veterinarian in Charge
5825 Florida Blvd., Room 1140, Baton Rouge, LA 70806-4248
225-389-0436
NOTE: If circumstances warrant at the time of the show,
changes may be made in the above personnel.

Practicing Veterinarians
Baton Rouge, Louisiana-Area
LSU Veterinary School, 578-9500
Dr. Scott Buzhardt, 3987 Hwy 19, Zachary, LA 70791;654-2649
Dr. Brent Helouin, 7821 Airline Hwy, Baton Rouge, LA 70815-8197; 924-2471
Dr. Carl Helouin, 7821 Airline Hwy, Baton Rouge, LA 70815-8197; 924-2471
Dr. Jim LaCour, 4145 Hwy. 412 East, Slaughter, LA 70777; 658-8387
Dr. Bobby Welch, 8073 Florida Blvd., Denham Springs, LA 70726; 665-8271
Dr. Scott Smith, 971 Centerville St., NE, Denham Springs, LA; 664-644
Dr. Lance Hidalgo, 38094 Hwy. 42, Prairieville, LA 70769; 677-5005
Griffin Veterinary, Hwy 42 at Autumn View Dr., Prairieville, LA 70769; 622-2568

Health Regulations
Louisiana Regulations as They Relate to Louisiana 4-H and FFA ShowsKey Changes:
Please note:
 Health certificates will be checked at all District Shows by LDAF personnel.
 Pigs do not need to be tested for Pseudorabies or Brucellosis if all animals are from Louisiana sources.
 A health certificate is important! Pay attention to the “good for…” dates.
 Premises registration is recommended. Louisiana agriculture needs to register as many farms or animal
locations as possible. *Premises Identification numbers can be obtained by contacting the Louisiana Department
of Agriculture & Forestry, Office of Animal Health Services at 225-925-3980 or go to their website at
www.ldaf.state.la.us and follow the Premises ID links.

DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE
a. All cattle participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations.
b. Cattle entering Louisiana shows or fairs should have the following items: original health certificate, brucella status, and TB
status (if applicable). Brucellosis and/or Tuberculosis test results/status, as well as, the individual animal identification
(identification number, microchip, brand, or tattoo) must be clearly placed on the health certificate. Below are the following
step-by-step guidelines.
c. Health Certificate
i. Health certificate signed by a USDA accredited veterinarian.
1. Identification (not just their registration number) of each animal should be clearly stated on the health certificate.
2. Multiple cattle can be listed on one health certificate providing proper identification and test results are stated.
3. This health certificate is good for 60 days from the date of issue to cover the period of the show season for Louisiana
FFA/4H animals
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4. This health certificate is good for 30 days from the date of issue for all out of state animals.
d. Brucellosis Status (Louisiana Cattle)
i. Only a health certificate is needed if animal is calf hood vaccinated ii. Heifer between 4 and 12 months old 1. must be calf
hood vaccinated. iii. Cow or heifer over 12 months of age:
1. must have official calfhood vaccination or tested negative in the last 60 days or been part of a negative (certified) herd
that has been tested with the last 12 months.
2. animal identification number, herd status results or negative test results must be placed on the health certificate
iv. Louisiana Bull (regardless of age) 1. does not need to be tested.
e. Brucellosis Status (all other States)
i. if it is Class Free state and the animal is just coming in for the show 1. Health certificate signed by a USDA accredited
veterinarian.
a. Identification should be clearly stated on the health certificate.
b. Multiple cattle can be listed on one health certificate providing proper identification and test results are stated.
c. Bulls do not need to be tested.
2. if it is NOT Class Free
a. heifers are between 4 and 12 months old
i. they must be calf hood vaccinated.
b. cow or heifer
i. vaccinated and 2 years old or older 1. test for Brucellosis within 30 days of show ii. vaccinated and less than 2
years old 1. no test is required iii. not vaccinated and 1 year or older 1. test for Brucellosis within 30 days of show
c. All bulls over 12 months of age need to test negative within 30 days of the show.
f. Tuberculosis Status
i. Make sure the state of origin is TB Free. ii. If the state is not “TB Free”, TB test the animal (male or female) within 30 days
of the show. 1. Indicate the negative TB test on the health certificate.
g. Each animal brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return destination
for 30 days prior to and after the show.
*Premises Identification numbers can be obtained by contacting the Louisiana Department of Agriculture & Forestry,
Office of Animal Health Services at 225-925-3980 or go to their website at www.ldaf.state.la.us and follow the Premises ID
links.

POULTRY (Including Broilers)
NOTE: Broilers only need a health certificate.)
a. Each bird participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations.
b. Each bird brought to the show must have the following papers
i. An individual health certificate dated within 60 days of the show, indicating the bird is free of disease and has been tested
free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum within the last 60 days. A premises identification number* is
suggested. ii. VS Form 9-2 (bird or flock) attached to the health certificate
1. indicating the bird is free of Salmonella pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within 60
days prior to the show, or
2. indicating the flock of origin is under the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP) and is free of Salmonella
pullorum and Salmonella gallinarum (pullorum and typhoid) dated within the past year.
c. Identification of each bird is recommended, for example, by leg or wing band, with the identification listed on the VS 9-2 form
d. Recommend Avian Influenza testing for each bird.
e. Each bird brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return
destination for 30 days prior to and after the show.

SWINE
a. Each pig participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations.
b. Each pig needs to be individually and permanently identified as to the herd of origin by ear tag, ear notch, or tattoo (unless
prohibited by federal regulation).
c. Each pig participating in the event must have the following papers:
i. Health Certificate
1. Each pig needs to have an official, original health certificate, signed by a USDA accredited veterinarian.
2. This health certificate is good for 60 days from the date of issue to cover the period of the show season for Louisiana
FFA/4H animals.
3. This health certificate is good for 30 days from the date of issue for all out of state animals.
ii. Brucellosis Status: No testing required in Louisiana.
1. Louisiana Swine: Each pig brought to the show from Louisiana must have proof of direct shipment from a farm of
origin in Louisiana dated within 60 days prior to the show. Proof of origin can be indicated on the health certificate.
1. Out of State Swine: Each pig brought to the show from out of state must have one of the following papers
dated within 30 days prior to the show. Results or proof of origin may be indicated on the health certificate.
1. an official, negative test for Brucellosis
2. Or, proof of origin from a Brucellosis-free herd
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i. the validated herd number (including the date and results of the official test) and individual identification number must be
recorded on the health certificate.
iii. Pseudorabies Status: No testing required in Louisiana.
1. Louisiana Swine: Each pig brought to the show from Louisiana must have proof of direct shipment from a farm of
origin in Louisiana dated within 60 days prior to the show. Proof of origin can be indicated on the health certificate.
1. Out of State Swine: Each pig brought to the show from out of state must have one of the following papers
dated within 30 days prior to the show. Results or proof of origin may be indicated on the health certificate.
1. an official, negative test for pseudorabies
1. proof of origin from a qualified pseudorabies-free herd
2. i. the qualified herd number (including the date and results of the official test) and
individual identification number must be recorded on the health certificate
2. proof of direct shipment from a farm of origin in a Stage IV or Stage V State/Area
2. Each pig brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return
destination for 30 days prior to and after the show.
*Premises Identification numbers can be obtained by contacting the Louisiana Department of Agriculture & Forestry,
Office of Animal Health Services at 225-925-3980 or go to their website at www.ldaf.state.la.us and follow the Premises ID
links.

SHEEP
a. Each sheep participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations.
b. Each sheep traveling to the event must have the following papers:
i. Health Certificate
1. Each sheep needs to have an official, original health certificate, signed by a USDA accredited veterinarian.
2. This health certificate is good for 60 days from the date of issue to cover the period of the show season for Louisiana
FFA/4H animals.
3. This health certificate is good for 30 days from the date of issue for all out of state animals.
ii. Scrapie tag identification
1. each sheep must have an official USDA Scrapie tag in their ears
2. the identification number must be placed on the official health certificate
c. Each sheep brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return destination for
30 days prior to and after the show.

GOATS
a. Each goat participating in the event must meet federal and state quarantine and interstate regulations.
b. Each goat traveling into or around the state must have the following papers:
i. Health Certificate
1. Each goat needs to have an official, original health certificate, signed by a USDA accredited veterinarian.
2. This health certificate is good for 60 days from the date of issue to cover the period of the show season for Louisiana
FFA/4H animals.
3. This health certificate is good for 30 days from the date of issue for all out of state animals.
ii. Scrapie tag identification
1. an animal identification number must be placed on the official health certificate
1. each goat must have
1. an official USDA Scrapie tag in its ear OR
2. i. a microchip as recognized by the breed association may substituted for a Scrapie tag. A copy of the breed
registration papers must be attached to health certificate OR
3. 1. NOTE: a microchip reader for that microchip must accompany the animal
2. a legible tattoo of the registration number of the animal as recognized by the breed association may be
substituted for a Scrapie tag .
i. the tattoo number in the right ear or tail web with a unique animal identification must be noted on the health certificate and a
copy of the breed registration papers must be attached to health certificate.
c. Each goat brought to the show must indicate on the health certificate the physical location of origin and return destination for
30 days prior to and after the show.
*Premises Identification numbers can be obtained by contacting the Louisiana Department of Agriculture & Forestry,
Office of Animal Health Services at 225-925-3980 or go to their website at www.ldaf.state.la.us and follow the Premises ID
links.
A health certificate (certificate of veterinary inspection), issued within the time frame of the show requirements, and should be
performed by a licensed, USDA-accredited veterinarian. The health certificate should clearly identify the animal (any tag, tattoo,
brand, microchip), species, breed, and gender. It should clearly state that the animal has had all the required disease testing and/or
vaccinations and the signature of the owner or responsible party. In addition, it must indicate that the animals are in good health
and appear free of disease at the time of the examination.
Office of Animal Health Services Louisiana Department of Agriculture & Forestry www.ldaf.state.la.us 225-925-3980
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2019 State 4-H Livestock Judging Contest
Judging Contest location, time, and place are subject to be changed at a later date.
Please check back for any changes
The 2019 State 4-H Livestock Judging Contest will be held on Wednesday, February 13, 2019
at the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales, Louisiana during the LSU AgCenter Livestock
Show. The contest will start at 8:00 a.m. Registration (pick up packets) is from 7:00 a.m. – 7:45
a.m.
1. Dr. Charles Hutchison, Crystal Ahrens, and Tyler Braud will administer scoring and
announcing 4-H winning teams and individuals.
2. The contest will include beef cattle classes, hog classes, goat classes and sheep
classes. There will be at least 7 classes. Three of the classes will be Reason Classes.
3. Possible classes include heifer classes, bull classes, steer classes, market hog classes,
breeding gilt classes, market lamb classes, breeding sheep classes. Some classes will
have performance data. The data will be given to all contestants.
4. An Official Livestock Judging Contest Committee will place the classes and take
reasons.
5. Entry forms should be sent to:
Tyler Braud
4-H Livestock Office
188 Knapp Hall
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
6. Entry deadline is January 31, 2018.
7. For more information or questions, please contact Tyler Braud at (225) 578-5426 or
tbraud@agcenter.lsu.edu

As LSU works to develop their Collegiate Livestock Judging program, any contestants that are
interested in attending LSU School of Animal Sciences and participating in livestock judging at
the collegiate level should contact Dr. Tim Page at (225)578-7906 or tpage@agcenter.lsu.edu.
For students that qualify for the team, there is possible financial assistance provided through the
Lee Berwick Foundation. Parents, agents and FFA advisors inquiries are welcome as well.
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____________________Appendix 5_____________________

State Livestock Show Evaluation Process:
2019 LSU AgCenter State Livestock Show Advisory Process
(The 2021 advisory process will be the next full advisory process in which major changes can be made.)

Parish Level
Parish 4-H agents and FFA advisors will gather information from exhibitors, parents,
leaders, producer groups, and other persons interested in livestock projects at the parish level to
develop a list of recommendations. The parish 4-H agent sends list of recommendations to their
District Show Manager. List of recommendations must include parish name.
District Livestock Show Manager
District Show Managers will compile a list of recommendations from parishes within
his/her district and forward it to State Livestock Show Leader. District Show Managers must
note by each recommendation which parish it came from.
State Animal Science Staff and Show Superintendents
Animal, Dairy, and Poultry science staff (LCES state extension specialists and show
superintendents) will forward recommendations to the State Livestock Show Leader to
incorporate with district recommendations.
State Livestock Show Leader
State Livestock Show Leader will compile a list of recommendations received from the
seven District Show Managers, LCES specialists, show superintendents and Livestock Ethics
Committee. This complete list will be sent back to district livestock show managers, regional
directors, LCES animal science specialists, 4-H regional coordinators, and each parish.
Parish Level
Parish 4-H agents and FFA advisors will schedule a meeting of exhibitors, parents,
leaders, producer groups, and other persons interested in livestock projects at the parish level.
This group will vote on each of the combined state show recommendations.
(Parish votes should be submitted directly to the State Livestock Show Leader following parish
meeting.)
District Show Manager
District Show Managers will call a meeting of the 4-H agents and FFA advisors from
each parish in their district to discuss and vote on combined state show recommendations. The
District Show Managers will then forward recommendations that pass by majority vote to the
State Livestock Show Leader. Representatives of the district livestock show managers will
attend State Livestock Species Advisory Committee meetings. Each district will have one
representative on each of the species committees.
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State Livestock Species Advisory Committee Meetings
Species committees will meet separately to discuss and vote on general recommendations
and species recommendations specific to that committee forwarded from District Show
Managers. The species committee will vote on each recommendation and forward results to
Management Council. Results of each recommendation’s vote should be reported to
Management Council (Ex. 4 Yes, 6 No, 2 abstain)
Management Council
The Management Council will meet to discuss and vote on recommendations forwarded
from District Show Managers taking into account advice from species committees. All
recommendations passed by majority vote will be forwarded to LCES administration for final
approval.

Recommended Make up of Committees:
Livestock Species Advisory Committee:
1- Animal Science specialist/State Show Superintendent (who will chair the committee)
7- Representatives selected by District Livestock Show Managers
7- At Large Members-Parents, leaders, association/industry representatives (one from each
district)
1- FFA advisor
Nominations for species at large advisory committee members may be made on the years that a
full advisory process is conducted. The next full process will be in 2021. Nominations are
accepted from each parish, animal science specialists, and/or livestock associations.
All nominations must be in the State Livestock Show Office by March 16th, 2021.
The parents, leaders, association/industry representatives will be appointed by LSU AgCenter
Program Leader for Family and Youth Development. The terms of the appointment will be
given to members selected to serve on the Livestock Species Advisory Committees.
Management Council
LCES administration representative
State Livestock Show Leader
7- District Show Managers
Current state livestock show species superintendents
FFA representative
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___________________Appendix 6_____________________

Lamar- Dixon Expo Center Information:
NO scooters, skateboards, rollerblades, all terrain vehicles (4 wheelers), bikes, golf carts or any form of recreational
transportation will be allowed on the grounds. Any of the items mentioned above will be confiscated until the end of the
show.
Handicapped individuals will need to contact Kyle Rogers at 225-621-1703 for special permission to bring a cart or
any special needs of transportation. All requests will be approved on an as-needed basis. Any handicapped equipment
being used by anyone other than the handicapped person will be confiscated until the end of the show.
All campers assigned to either parking area will be issued a parking permit showing the space assigned. This permit
must be displayed at all times. For motorhomes, place the permit on the driver’s side of the windshield. For campers, place
the permit in the front window or entry door. The permit must be clearly visible from outside, regardless of vehicle type.
Only one vehicle will be allowed to park with each motorhome/camper. You will receive one vehicle pass with your RV pass.
Campers that do not need hookups must also check in with Lamar-Dixon Expo Center for designated areas to park. No one
will be allowed to camp or park on the grass near the lakes. All parking areas will be designated on the enclosed map.
The Louisiana Sanitary Code prohibits the dumping of any wastewater onto the ground or into storm drains, gutters or
other surface drainage structures. This includes all wastewater from baths, sinks and lavatories (gray water). Please abide
by these regulations and dump all wastewater into one of the sanitary dumps located in the north or west lot. As the
operator of this facility, we are required by DEQ and Ascension Parish Health Units to require compliance with Louisiana
Sanitary Code. Therefore, as a condition of occupancy, we must insist that you observe these regulations. Thank you.

RV and General Parking
Available Space
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center has over 300 spaces available that have full hookups including water, electricity and
sewer. We have 2 lots available with 150 spaces each. The west lot is closer to barns 4 – 6, 4-H Building and B
Arena. The north lot is closer to barns 1 – 3 and D Arena. If you prefer a certain spot, please make a note along with
your payment.
When the lot is full, there may not be enough space for awnings, some slide-outs or tents.

Call Lamar Dixon (225) 621-1700 for reservation information. Requests for both lots must be
made by letter through regular mail (U.S. Postal Service) and include payment by check or money order. No
telegrams, night letters, e-mails or other forms of communication will be accepted to secure reservations.
Mail payment to:
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center
9039 South St. Landry Ave
Gonzales, LA 70737
Make checks payable to: Lamar-Dixon Expo Center

Please specify 30amp or 50amp service needed. We have added 20 50amp services to the West
and North RV lots.
General Parking:
Parking Fees will be assessed for all motor vehicles entering the Lamar-Dixon Expo
Center for 2019 Show. List of parking fees and exemption details will be forwarded to
Parish Agents prior to event.
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 All Livestock MUST enter from Ashland Road
 All RV’s MUST enter from St. Landry Road
 Park ALL TRAILERS on designated limestone lots
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___________________Appendix 7_____________________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lodging - Hotel Reservations
The management will not be responsible for hotel reservations. Exhibitors and visitors are requested to make
their own, and it is suggested they be made early to be sure of adequate accommodations. Listed below are some
hotels and motels in the Baton Rouge area.
Gonzales Area:
Americas Best Inn & Suites, 2412 Veterans Blvd………….………………………………………………… (225)647-4515
Best Western, 1918 Hwy 30………………………………….……………………………………………….... (225)647-2001
Budget Inn, 2142 Hwy 30……………………………………………………………………………………….. (225)644-2000
Cajun Country Inn, 2411 S Darla Ave…………………………………………………………………………. (225)647-8992
Candlewood Suites, 2705 Outfitter’s Dr………………………………………………………………………. (225)450-3390
Clarion Inn and Conference Center, 1500 W Hwy 30…….…………………………………………………. (225)647-8000
Comfort Suites, 2821 Cabela’s Pkwy………………………………………………………………………….. (225)647-6400
Days Inn, 1918 Hwy 30 W………………………………………………………………………………………. (225)647-2001
Hampton Inn, 2634 Outfitter’s Dr……………….…………………………………………………………….... (225)450-6999
Highland Inn, 1740 Hwy 30……………...…….……………………………………………………………….. (225)647-5700
Holiday Inn Express, 2806 W Hwy 30……….………………………………………………………………… (225)743-8000
La Quinta Inn & Suites, 2816 Cabela’s Pkwy………………………………………………………………… (225)644-4726
Springhill Suites, 2801 Cabela’s Pkwy………………………………………………………………………… (225)621-3000
Supreme Inn, 2539 Hwy 30………………….………………………………………………………………..... (225)644-3600
TownePlace Suites, 2823 Outfitter’s Dr.….…………………………………………………………………… (225)450-3400
Western Inn, 1712 Hwy 30……………….…………………………………………………………………….. (225)644-3114
Baton Rouge, Siegen Exit:
Best Western Plus Siegen Inn, 10707 Honore Ln…………………………….……………………………… (225)366-6776
Courtyard, 10307 N Mall Dr…………………………………………………………………………………….. (225)293-7200
Days Inn, 10455 Reiger Rd…………………………………………………………………………………….. (225)293-6880
Hampton Inn, 11271 Reiger Rd…………………………………………………………………………..……. (225)751-4600
Holiday Inn Express, 10989 Siegen Holiday Cir……………………………………………………………… (225)778-5722
La Quinta Inn, 10555 Reiger Rd………………………………………………………….……………………. (225)291-6600
Microtel Inn, 10645 Reiger Rd…………………………………………………………………………………. (225)291-6200
Motel 6, 10445 Reiger Rd………………………………………………………………………………………. (225)291-4912
Residence Inn, 10333 N Mall Dr……………………………………………………………………………….. (225)293-8700
Super 8, 10451 Reiger Rd……………………………………………………………………………………… (225)364-2582
Baton Rouge, Bluebonnet Exit:
Hyatt Place, 6080 Bluebonnet Blvd……………………………………………………………………………. (225)769-4400
Renaissance Baton Rouge Hotel, 7000 Bluebonnet Blvd…………………………………………………... (225)215-7000
Wyndham Garden, 5600 Bluebonnet Blvd.…………………………………………………………………… (225)293-1199
Donaldsonville Area:
Best Western Plantation Inn, 2179 Hwy 70…………………………………………………………………... (225)746-9050
Comfort Inn, 2275 Hwy 70……………………………………………………………………………………… (225)264-6006
Supreme Inn, 10441 Hwy 70 Access Rd……………………………………………………………………… (225)474-3400
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